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SPRING SUITS.at last accounts were with the й 

Major Merritt (to command), вО*
Major H. R. Duff, Capta. J.'H. Г 
J. F. McDonald, P. E. Tbanlte 
Synder, Lieuts. Ryan, W. Marsha 
F. Ashmead, T. F. Honker Dlxoivj 
Carruttoene, R. F. Markham. G. Я

Canadian Was Kill^i, Wounded,,
• I Lamhkln, J. D. H. Graham, A.

Gault. W. Redden (Acting Quart 
master and Veterinary Dleut. A. *»
James). мМИИЙИИИИМрИГ .

It is not known how many were 1» LoftD MINTCS CONGRATULA- І ' 
action. îl^SS

----- JRLAIN’S CONGRATULA-
TioNB. •'щ 4,.;;

я*ІАЖА, April 6—Mr. Chamberlain

fâSo^donMln0«he'heCroifcoUn'-| We are without doubt showing the best values in Spring 
л ot^the Canadian Rifles in action I Suits for men, young men and boys ever shown in St.. John, 

"tm'es even better value than we showed last year,
ISSSSSS? SS nsn'ssraiiGsum.woo. ЛМЙЙЙ^МО, &oo.

the splendid tradi-j 8.60, 8,76, 9*60, 10.00, 11,00 and up.
velor " " I Y00NQ MBITS SUITS, $4.00, 4,50,. 5.00, &00, 7.00

and up.
BOYS’ 8-PIECE SUITS, $2.60, 8.00, 4,00 and up.
BOYS' TWO PIECE SUITL, 784., $1.$6 to $2 and up.

All goods new and up-to-date. Nothing Old. Nothing

TO TIIE LAST MAN. -
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But Not Before They Had Repulsed the Attack of the

Ш'

et CaiwMUmaa. .

Et
Boers. TK>NS.

I ITTAWA, April 6,—The following j 
was sent this afternoon by I

LONDON, April 6,—From Brussels a 
correspondent of the Morning Pçst

_ „„ , , . _ „ ,w| wires that Dr. Leyds, the European ц,
Lts. Ralph Markham, R. H. Ryan, and Other Officers Wounded—Full List representative ot the Transvagi, w " о^еТаїcommanding, cape Town: | Shoddy, 

of Casualties Not Y« CaMed-Nm of fl» Collant Fight Bocelved w=T«., .”7.-^3® <*£

Cheers in the Canadian Commons That Evening. | SÆ*, '0” * * ”e'Sy„e,«-~“

(It was announced in a despatch Шегїу déplore heavy .loss.” 
from Durban, Natal, April 3, that gen- ' ' ------ -жшт _ _ _

eral Kitchener^ force and ^ forcée from th war offlce to the gov- p^.) p^euhir ofthe casualty in the bat- thlt^rt. The Zt . ІжМвШ»
of Generals Delarey and Kemp, епюг general/In respect to Canadian ] ■■ ■ ■> *' нь March. 31st. The names of the( —am ш*va « <гг+я± imnetus tn re-suiting in the repulse of the Boera caa^tiee to the action at Klelnhard’s KLERKSDORP, Transvaal CMo^ *ac„8^ndM were received on F?i- ^S-^1 ^ ^ *
after heavy losses on both sides. The Шуег> МаУсЬ 31, says: April 6,- Details just received of the ^ tour ^ys after the fight, and itl crulti,ng-
Canadian Rifles especially distin- “Secon^ Mounted Rifles—Killed, nine 1 battle at Doornbalt Farm, March M. ^ ^ two daye later that the NEARLY SIX HUNDRED MEN. TO
guished themselves, one party com- „on-cdmtolseioned officers and men. I in which the British had three officer» nanliefl of the rank and file of tlhe Can-) THE CORONATION.
naànded by Ldeut. Bruce Caxruthers "Wouhded-ЧО non-commissioned offl- and 24 men killed and 16 officers ami adiaes killed and wounded, was pb-, ______. t_ _.nd
hiding its post till every man was cersia'nd men. 131 men wounded. whUe the Boers hs* at government house. ' %en The g^ernn^nt d^^ t^seiffi
Sued or wounded. “Officers-None killed. Merely m men killed or wounded, show that 5^ït was not complete. It gave the! 880 officers men to^toeeworotio ^

LONDON, April 4,—Lord Kitchener s wounded: Lieutenant R. H. Ryan, in quite 2,000 Boers opened a strong at- na—a o£ the „ще killed, but only I he
official report, dated from Pretoria, forearm. Slightly i Lieut. George Mc-I tack from different points with three twenty-one of the forty non-commis-1 h2™® autbtirmes Thp fo ^
v^tetdav evening, says: , Kay, in hand: Lieut. Ralph Markham, 1 „un3 aod л pom-pom. This attack and men were reportedl officered'by a colonel,Лwo majors, one (Special Cor. of the Sun.)

-General Kitchener (Lord Kitchen- in the arm; Lieut. W. P. Loudon, in ! waB made at a moment when the Brit- by name down to a late-hour- this eve-1 a®“îfnt’ Beleotion'will BQ9TON’ АрГІ1,7'_t*1 * recent ”e,“‘°
er s brothert sent Colonels Keir and shoulder. leh had lefVAheir luggage In a toagej n^g. Nor has it been possible to get! be n^fedea^iS^ ^ the woman a Relief Corps an or*^^n
Cookson Vriekull, Western Trans- "The names of o^her men killed or j ln charge ofthe Canadian contingent д^Ябег information concerning the! Immediately be proceeded with. growing^out ofthe еіШ war. In Somers-
vaaL March 31, to go towards HarVM wounded not yeb received/' land were galloping across the open bounded officers, though there are I a DUTCHMAN’ S^IfTBSQLiIÎTïON. worth, N. H., Rev. John Co na, v4
H r S ^on struck the track of Jirnt before the speaker left the chair Шп with 6the intention of capturing ^ enquiries about them. A . DUTCHMAN S kbscdu of 8t John, gave an addres., in which he
?nn3 and carried'on a running fight six o’clock, the minister of militia a Boer convoy wlùch'had beep^disebv- will be seen that moit of the WASHINGTON,, April Ay-Represen- told of a number of interesting event, which
?nr“ eight ' tiiïlea^Mowing the track read the abové despatch from the war l d flve m#ea Ahbd.;4*be ІШ60Й1 na^es mentioned in the casualty list} tadve Верет of New York has intro- occurred in New Brunavh* during the F^at

, . h bush Emerging on a office giving the number of Canadian I ,,red steadily and, having (ns mini tit- rajq of men who enlisted at western I duced a resolution asking that the conflict. Rev. Mr. Collins subject waa War
И n8 tai^BoS rel^^mlrite *d- casuaRks. - uTdJSSfâ^return tusilade bn," Ж CTcaUug that the squadron in secretary of state be requested, it not Time in Maine. In It he told of the Wtare

plam, lar^ , flat*s forcing "While all this is very sâd, indeed,-’I ^ ***. they served got in the tightest} Incompatible with, public interest, to pt-bie brother,.Capt..Wffllam Collins of the
LTfiritteh tt^one to take up a defénr said the minister, "mere is this satis- ^ the tmggage in charge of the :pfce, though whole corps seem to} transmit; to the, house ot représenta- Confederacy, in what is known a. "tto Cai-
th B^wn«^wMch they hastily en- faction to be derived from it, that the I C nadlan3 wa| aent forward, tn і%Щ%еп іп action as there were some} tlvea the report and communication of ale,Sank raid." The speaker began by giv-

at close Canadians are maintaining the reputa- a camp а^М»гШ, ЖаеП from all companies. The the governor of Louisiana, together ing a ьгш account of the early Ufa of his
trenched. tien they have already achieved in 1 trenches, The abelUpgW tt» corps, in which casualties also ( with all accompanying affidavits and brother at St. Jot>u, and of hie going South,

gagement, but they had suffered too jjgjy, aùd officers here have no idea 1 determined. The CaeadiaMtp-f^^,... 4f W. Sherritt, aged 23, book-keeper.I of war> are shipped on British tratts- the Confederate aerrice. and of. to Mjoint-
u-avHy and cleared away to the north- squ^rons were with Bruce Car- J were attacked ln strong numbers knd ln London. Ont; next of kin, то-1 portg to south Africa tor the eugmaji- ment ae acting master
west and south. The British lR>65«t From the names of the offi- l gallantly repelled eyery attempt ma^s th*r, Mrs. Janette Sherritt, Bmntfort.|’tay-n ot the forces^erating agalMt ^L^*to^n8ti^ provtoc!?‘ 25d

were also severe. onto wounded it would appear that the I by the Boers to break througjvtuejÿ. 0тЛ __ l the^South AfricanUreBumtos. The enj- purpow was to operate in Maine ««A the ,
“The Canadian Rifles especially dis- feqgy in action wae made up of portions I one party of the Cajwdigns-tougbt Wj j ,f9Tih. Voffirath, aged 21, rancher. Born j llstroent of Americans for the Brittelf. border states. This was

themselves, one party, of eeveral troops. | til all were*#W W wounded, and tb£ |n j>unchnrch, Muskoka, Ont.; next of I gj-my щ South Africa at British СоШпя_^івП^_the ^ ___
TORONTO, April 4,—‘No particulars l iast man offthis party, although toor-, Charles Vollrath, Armstrcmg, j base of supplies ln Loüislatîa is eSt*- .JJgmr of a Metwmiet-.cbttrek 4n Yoek.-Me.

of the great fl^rt have reached here,} tally wounded, emptied two bandoli^Fg, „ } other reason given by Mr. ЯІНзеГ- for Hereceived aletterfroto-teffi|LAt^U^ jha(
except toose Ж Ottawa of cartridge, at the enemy and then, Г X. West, aged 21, jraMener1^ presenting the resolution, ; j^^^rw^birbr^lr ^

Lieut Loudonis a Toronto* boy, son I broke hie rifle. : burrs (.“Born Sussex, England; father, I ----- *— Ar] .. atoatln St. John, end tbet he waa thereon
OfTk' LouSa of the Standard Bank The ЬиГІ^Й | W<f’ ,^ІЄ ^ Gouldhuyst, l. KROONSTAD. Oraug ^Celo^, Apr,, relief ^tow^e w^ou ^border ,

and a nephew of the president of the I for fully three Луліт-'лотпл яаА the тепАетм oi the^Eranei^ael щіввіоп plot one, and resolved to visit St. John im-
Toronto University. He attended the J British had formed ІЙ«П ■ D. P. v Campbell, Brandon sh^toRt [йш, Mr^Steyn the former prealdent of the mediately tor the purpose of persuading hla
n u nollem at Klneston until given I started the trenches, and the guns g^t sàilth, aged 26. Born Paisley, Bruce I Orange Free State,- and qen. PelaTey, _ the t)rother to gtve up, bte purpoae. or . to trua- 

KINGSTON, Ont., April А-Up to £ ^ in the Counted Rite] into action, the BritQLtor^ Co. Next pf^to, Dougald Carnal, 1 ofN^?o "SrrTout to

o’clock tide meriting, KlMSton tela IJeut McKey ls a member Of a ml 1 close order, repelled numerous and #* Foes, Illinois. I war make little proem*»- _« і* ехРес1Й- fesotre, Rev. Mr. Collin* told to tory at
tives had received no notification as to ^ ^ %fey»ttoâi family, epd -was tpf-} termlee* attacks ynude under -the ;;c: її. ЕлЧй», London. Ont., teacher,] however, that Ш SctwikRnrffBr am1 church, aad the tollowing tetejMlto
Lieut. Bruce Caxruthers having been ^\Г^іп^Воуа1 Scots. He sonai exhortations of the^Boer lead^.J age^ гт. Born Port Hope; Father, Jas. roltoagues “°еп Т&ЇІЇЯГШ
killed or wounded. The minister o ,g 8on fa Senator McKey. | Towards night the fire gradually gvan^ port Hope, Ont. I which to сошдцві the negotiations. inces Arriving”3there, he found hie brother
militia ?tt Ottawa had received no such sLieut ^ H Ryan is a son of ex- ceased and the- Bo<*s retired. The M G A Huston, tinsmith, aged 23. J joHANNESBtJM, April ^vTAfl,Lt thé old home. He talked the matter over 
intimation up to the time mentioned. -^yor Ryan of KentTille, Nova Scotia. British then telegraphed for aid and Born Perth, Ont. Mother, Мату A-1 irines, theflMt^nro. the he^ wlthitim “‘‘tetatow him гіга-jti*.

Lieut. Carruthere left here ate He enlisted first in the late Major Bor- further entrenched their camp for. the Huston_ st, Marys, Ont. , I pr^ldent of the chamber said in an addresa “onrol Md 'ihtormed. him of the
months ago as a lieutenant connected deo,s troop ln the 1st C. M. R., with night to await the arrival of General w j, K Milligan, aged 39, farmer. Ша1 lt waB greatly due to Gen. Botha that. facta that he had learned. A secret service
With the 2nd Regiment. C. M. R. He whom as sergeant he served with great I Kitchener, but the Boers made no at- B Clarke, Durham County. Next of Much wanton destructlon had b<«n а йот, « detectlve was brought inron toe matto, ^
is very well known in the city, and is Zstinctlou, earning the reputation tempt to renew the attack. kin, Margaret MilUgan, Clarke, Ont. »^had ^^-“ьТаевиие^ГЛ «‘to toe ^ormation^ furoitoed
most popular In Kingston military and among all the men who served with PRETORIA, April 6.—Careful com- Sgt_ j. c. 'Perry, aged 23, soldier. any property which might occur. ,, I Una and ble confederates, and toe plot of
sporting circles. After attending the Wm ю one of the bravest and Clever-, putation gives the total strength ot Orillia. Next of kin, John Perry The Piment °L,^b,c.ha^^rb0„t Jt , the Calais Bank raid was laid tor toe ^ir-
Royal MUitary College he graduated ^ mMlm that Canada sent out. >He the ottered Boer commandoes at be- of ^ ^Іпіпг^^уІ^И^Гіпор- *m« ^«^g theokgtom. yThe^bapk

Щ and secured a position in a crack oav- ^matned in South Africa after the-re- tween 8,000 and 9,000 men.' W. T. Peters, aged 23, wood turner. aration, and that before many months full 1 whe^Capt. Coffins called at theTcaab-
alry regiment in Ireland. After re- tum of'the C. M. R-, and saw eonsid- I. W R ACCOUNT Born Gome, Huron county. Next of working would be jeramed. the I ler’s window twelve тоїЛегв inurtetetely
maininethere five of six years he erable service with Howard’s Scouts. A FURTHER ACCOl.Nl. Mn auntr Mrs. James Dawes of 108 PRETORIA April A-Caspar Kruger, toe 1 atepped ln anl placed him and flee ottos
went to Australia and was connected He oniy been* home a few months! PRETORIA, April 6.-Details tocetv- Adela1de street, Londoo. ?wW-tour other reltiwL of Mr Kruger J theto^k Rev Mr. Collins g^aWlP-
with a corps there, returning to Can- when-at the- personal solicltatijra of ed here of the rear guard action dur- Reported Killed, і 1 hearing the same family name, are among 1 tWe KCOUIlt ot hls brother's trial and con-

а?“Лїї“—' ШййрЦ

sSSsss ш ЕВ-ЕЧЬЕ E3E:EF£r ES t«w ,w«• ■ЙіГлшс„мЕ& *S.S».S ™ SÆÎXhSr:' Й .«v^ .,m н. с. о. Line to St John. a^VÔBÎWiS.

^ Mra Jehu McIntyre OTTAWA, April 4,—The Canadians j hand struggle ensued, in which both I Dangerously Wounded. ,, , — } toe St.’ John papers.
stepdaughter of Ш John ^ _l_t . th fi-ht were tbe whole or part of eldes lreeiy used the but-t end of their corp. F. S. McL. Howard, .aged 26, . | that he had sworn to uphold Ss* of
°f thiL!^Zl »л!г t^de- D E and F squadrons and the fourth The British regained the ridge civil engineer; Born Toronto. Father, Mr. Pottlnger Recalled to Ottawa to atot^.jmd^ Utoalth ueh^to
three ^ troop of A squadron of .the second they had just left aûd commenced a Stewart Howard, 27 St. Luke street, Evidence In Wair-e Support SîîS him from his effbru of mjatoi* Which
parture for South Axijca- и t согупДіяп Mounted Rifles, guard action. In the meantime a I Montreal. . J might have ^suited isi blqodAed.. Htt.

He is a son of the ШЄ John ^ r & Ra^ax to the troopship strongforce ot Boers had barred the Pts. S. M. Leteert, aged 29, rancher. Before Public Account. brother Odllna
ruthers of this city, a Hrother ot • « 1 “ janUary 14th. The ЙЯ- road Ьалк to the British camp. The Born Plttston, -Grenville. Ont. Father, committee. J ^ ^ Exhibition a c%f^erate flag which
Prof. Martin of Kingston, and nephew Manhattan state: coming of daylight enabled Col. Law- g. M. Leisert, sr„ Plttston, Ont. Mon^d to,hie brother too PlMo^s
of Alex. Gunn, cx-M. L. A., and towl lowing ^the ^ sub- ГеУ to see that the guards were hard Pte. J. C. Gmffins, aged 25, wood- --------— 1 ^&ai^toptS tolîto?toe^lti^t

postmaster here. He . for I alterne 13' sergeants, 23; trumpeters I pressed and he dispatched reinforce-1 worker. Born Martinsburg, Pa., U. S.J MONCTON, April • 6.—A. Bernard’e I settledPln the South after the war,
the Young Liberals Association tor alt , 1 . and file 404; ments, with two guns, to their assist- A. Father, Martin Graffins, Martins- amateur dramatic club of Moncton} Scaie a planter, and died eerera! years,
many years. He ls wealthy and uni-1 and buyers, a. ran* ance The reinforcements soon com- burg. gave a very successful entertainment ( ago.
versally respected.. rtf pMriôwinê is a list of the officers who pelled the Boers to retreat. 1 Severely Wounded. | in DoeChester on Saturday evening.

[John Beti Carruthers, • brother of j Fdllowlng ._______________ The Guards had a very hard fight and j од A. l. Milne, aged' 24, rancher, j j Q Muhlfeld, superintendent I. C. _____
Were ordered to retire by squadrons Born Dublin, Ireland. Brother, „ Thos. R machinery and rolling stock, whose I „ , Tehuaoteoec MatiÇ”.
The Boers disputed every inch of фе МЦпе cdgarry, Ont. marriage to Miss Marie Murphy is to A traveller ф
road with the Guards and continually! w H. Hunter, aged 24, shoeingamSth, take place on Monday, 14th, at Chi- | says:. 006 TtnTiff'
attempted to rush them, shouting’| Peterb0r0- ont. Father, G. Hun- waB given a suprise on Saturday, j of sixteen w^kwffiyg to
-Hands up.” At each successive posi- ter phUadelpMa, U. S. A. when a number. of officials and the shatter, Mexlcan^fashlo^ at the ^
tlon taken up the British appeared m j c Fisher, aged 27, cowboy. Born foremam 0f hie department waited on | end a, or fann ^ouee. St ng 
diminished numbers, for as it Huntington, В. C. Cousin, Charlotte Mm and presented him ; with an ele-1 wide veranda to Twelve us w»
lighter the aim of the Boers improved! д Co<>3 Ashcroft, В. C. > gant cabinet of table sllyerware and a j held the entire 1“1>У- On ^ ^

. proportionately. л ,1 Fte. L. Shelton, aged 28, rancher. 8Uver tea service. David White read 1 of the door was the lady of the house.
The following Incident of the fight- Bopn Walla walla. Next of kin; Mrs.] the explanatory address to which Mr. I in a white cotton ge»a emoktog^ a 

I tog is reported: M F. S. Shelton, Walla Walla, Washing-j Mutfeki replied feelingly on behalf of ] cigar; below her were the dau^iters
J “Commandant Pretorious, who was I ton> u. S. A. ] himself and fiancee. Short speeches I and handmaidens, also smoking, tjn
1'captured the previous, day , in a Capet F B Hodges, aged 24, farmer. Born j were made byt Manager RusseU, Mas-1 the othes side of the door wore я»
I cart, was in charge of some National I bondoni Engird. Next of kin, Horatio I tef. oar Bitilder King and others. j raàchero, or master, himself, with his 
I Scouta The scouts rode into a party, judges, 3*4 West Green, E. D. Totten-1 Gangs of men are being sent out to] sons and men servants. Every on®
I of Boers dressed in khaki, supposing I ham, London. I; put in temporary supports to the brid- | was employed tn «tiling (<Лаесо leaf
I them to be British troops. The Boers I p W. Deunehy, aged 37, rancher. I ^ between here and St John to такеї ^д cigars and eVeryojie waa smoking,

opened fire and Pretorious escaped in Born Indla. Next of Kin, Mary J>“- them safe tor the big engines. The! including a little boy rapt quite three 
I the confusion. One report says he.was I nehy> Calgary. I bridges will be permanently, strength- | years old, Who bad a futl sized cigar
I shot as he fled.” | Chalmers A. Derrah, aged 23, **1®*!^-1 ened later on. | In Ws ‘bdiby motith, whlcix he puffed at

Commandant Prinsloo is also report-1 amlyh Hartland, Carleton Co., N. В. j General Manager Pottlnger left on | m08t professionally, while hls left
ed to have been killed ln the fighting I Next of kin, James Derrah of Hart-1 gaturday night for Ottawa to resume I hand ^ejd a banana, frqpi which he
as well as other Boer officers. -hand. .J Ms testimony before the puWic ac-] tQo}t bitea between, putts, ‘ occasionally

The British wounded who fell into j G. Guno 0f the Field Hospital 1 committee. It is said Inspector І Лорр$пв t0 play with a small dog.
Boer hands were well treated by the I Company was aged 22. He was a med-1 McManus denies having accepted call I - ' • ----------------
enemy. I teal student and was born at Brecon, І уея ^ the jatercolcmial and throws I pEKIv April 7.-The signing ot toe Man-

special cable from London says. I _ T т7ан two THOU-1 tending an investigation in regard to 1 today win the

wlhich the gallont conduct of the Sec-1 TO THE FRON. I 8ystem 0f freight billing on the Inter-
ond Canadian MtontedRffi  ̂th thero-j 6.-Detalls for the colonial, and later went to Cape Bre-| «. * Ц-fTTT T V M П
cent HKhttog atHarts River te p^^ l OTTAWA, APri^ h centlngent ton to accept a position on Dr. Webb's I Ç. J. fflCvULLI, Ш. U.9

. tribute. The Daily Telegraph describdsl mobiazatlon of tne^i^ ^ servlce ln Ьгай<Яі, to ln town on Ms way back; to| _ g »оНпДИ

™- і2Гл,Х,шь.iis“,^rsn!‘**““];. HA«j£.ui™S»B»«»»..
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199 UNION STREET,
Opera House Block, St- John, В. B.J. N. HARVEYWith »

REV. JOHN C0L11NS,,
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.

In N.B, at tlw Tkna ofThat
the Wee Of the Southern. Rebellion—

1, Hie, OwnThat He 
Brother Into OnRtWlty. ;

Mm
і
і

і

I

tingaishsd --------- _ . _
commanded by Lieut. Bruce Carruth
ers. holding its post till every mao 
was killed or wounded. Others of the 
forces showed great steadiness, allow
ing the Boers to advance within two 
hundred yards of them and repelling 
thetii With a steady rifle fire.”
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I put up In one-die bottle* only. . It 
n bulk. Don't allow anyone to иП 
$ dee on the plea or promise the* k 
good" and "will answer every per- 
'Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-ÉA.
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thampton and Cherbourg; VmbrlS, 
erpool and Queenstown.
AND, Me., Mar. 30—Ard, 29th, sell 
Salle, from Nortoport, L I.
, 29th, and sailed, str Norseman, for

Б, Mar. 30. Ard, str Boston, from 
h, N S.
I schs Hugh John, for Shelburne; 
br Hillsboro, N B; Adelaide, for 
L N S. - '
[from Nantucket Roads, «ch Ade- 
|m St John, NB,- for New York.
E, Mass., aMr. 30.— Sid, ecb Annie 
b New York; Moran су, for 8t John; 
E, for Vineyard Haven, Mae».
IN, Mar. 28.—Ard, str Catalone, from 
tg, C В (and cleared).
[ strs Nordpol, for Loulsburg, C B; 
la, for Halifax, N 8; echo Onward 
I Foster, for St John, N B. 
md in Nantasket Roads, sobs Ade- 
tm St John for New York.
HDRP, Mar. 29.—Ard; str Manchester 
I from St John, NB, via Havre and

BN, Mar. 30.— Sid, bark Capella, 
bbellton, N B.
[MOUTH, N. H., Mar. 30,—Ard, 29th, 
Ьшіс, from Loulsburg, CB; achs A 
from New York for Portland; Fred- 

Itn, from do for Calais; tug Gypsum 
bra Philadelphia, towing barge New-
L York, Marcb 30, sch Charles H 
Parsons, from Norfolk, 

ecagoula. Mise., March 30, sch Helen 
y, Snow, from Matanzas. 
heacola, March 30, str Manchester 
r, from. Philadelphia, 
rthagena, March 17, str Stmonside,
I from Madeira (for Baltimore or

bcoa, March 30, brig Curacoa, Olsen, 
kr York.
bee, P R, Mar 19, bafk Ich Dien, 
menburg, NS.
rhomas, Feb 27, brigs Aldine, Swain; 
arks Island for Yarmouth (leaky) ; 
ГC Haskel), Wingfield, from Marti- 
9th, hark Antigua, Jackson, from 

tin for New York, leaking (and sail-

Luillac, Mar 30, str Aureole, Crosby, 
tiladelphia for St Ubea. 
nnswick, Ga, Mar 31, schs Lewanika, 
», from St Pierre, Mart; Bdna, Do- 
from Bermuda.

Oeared.
srnaadlna, Fla, March 29, sch Oirada,
k Sekondi, West Africa.
tscagoula, March 30, sch St' Maurice,

ew York, April 1, sch Foster Rice.
, for Perth Amboy; sch Atrato, for 
le Toro, etc.

ton, April 1, schs Agnes May, for 
Josephine, for Bear River; Annie 

on River via Yarmouth, 
timoré, April 1, str Marquette, 
r St John.

;

Bailed.
Bremen, March 30, bark' Capella, 
for Campbellton, N B.

' New York, March 30, sch Etta A 
>n, for Boston.

Vizagapatam, April 1, str Eretria, 
ey, for Baltimore.

Delaware Breakwater, Mar. 36, bark 
i, from Havana for New York.

New York, March 31, bark Peerless, 
ngs Ferry; schs St Marie, for Ber- 
Canaria, for Wilmington.

> Fernandina, March 31, sch Olinda, 
, for Second!, WCA. 
i New York, April 1, str Capac, for 
also, etc.; harks Luarca, for Para- 
Florence В Bdgett, for Jacksonville.
1 Cflty Island, April 1, sch Cheslle, for 
reville.
I Ponce, P R, Mar 26, sch Urania, for
[ Jon'esport, Mar 20, sobs Carley 
Jenkins, for Two Rivera, NS; Silver 
for eastern port; F G French, Kelley, 
lehias; Carrie C Ware, Bagley, for 
So; Ellen M Mitchell, Bringtom. 
Hee, NS; Brnia F Chase, Norton, for

REPORTS.
[LAND LIGHT. Mass, March 31— 
southwest wind, fair weather.

[LAND LIGHT, Maas., Mar. 30. — 
loutheast wind and cloudy at sunset. 
[■HAM, Mass., Mar. 30.—Light variably 
foggy.

MEMORANDA.
1 out at Delaware Breakwater, March 
Ida, Rafuse, from Philadelphia tor

rt at Port Spain, March 12, bark AB- 
lodenheiser, ' for New York, 
rt at Ponce, P R, Mar 25, schs BmilY. 
», Bryant, from New York, diacharg- 
[ercedee, Saunders, from Barbedoe,

d Sydney Light, April 2, strs Trold, 
вп, from New York for Sydney; Cape 
Reid, from Sydney for Loulsburg.

SPOKEN.
Bengore Head, from Belfast for St. 
March 25, lat. 48.24, Ion. 29.40.
Edna, Donovan, from Bermuda tor 
rick, March 30, off Martina Industry

6IP.

ASTORIA
'or Infante and Children.
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f■sN. llbaonI road f
system, by the Net* Brunswio ці was out of ordte
aad Hallway Co. prpocurtng an toe fered with the___________________
?“,*• £^*”1 ™Jlw*y- .ateoltUoe, or iBeJpaadvlaâlfk, to 5fe
tongtn, from 'Norton to vhipman, at change of the office of auditor ands In 
the price of (180,000, or (4,000 per mile, the undertaking of certain reforms 
The price to satisfactory to the iWut. which Involved the expenditure of 
governor in council, but the arrange- money.
monta which the company propose In iMr. Flemmtng pointed out that in 
connection with tie purchase, while the eeeeion of 1000 reeolutloua were In- 
the best that can toe made, are not treduced calling upon the government 
entirely satisfactory. Tl$e company to take over the telephone service of 
proposes to pay for the Centra* rpil- the country and favoring the reaoquirt 
way by the Issue of first mortgage lng of certain lands held by the N. Ж 
bonds bearing 6 per cent. Interest. Lands Company. These resolutloC# 
Should the contingency arise of the were not ruled out of order, and jt 
company defaulting In Its Interest would be Impossible to assume coi£ 
upon the bonds, and the Central be trol of the telephone service and re* 
sold under foreclosure, the two roads acquire the lands referred to without 
would necessarily be separated Into the expenditure of 
two systems, and It tels been a matter j Hon Mr TweedIe waa алтжіЛ №а1 
of much concern to toe government as hon. gentlemen opposite should take a 
to how this could, be obvtoted. So gtamd, which the leader of toe oppoel- 
tor no solution of the difficulty has tlon mu3t know to an absurd position, 
been arrived at and the lleut. gov- His action can only be excused on toe 
emor in council has not yet given his ^ that he to deeiroU3 ot getting 
approval oftoe metood of amalgama- , th6 ^ before the house for the

second time. hvX^ovince purpose ot makto« »me port of a dls-
•• Todd, the house bL і р1аУ- The authorities da not sustain

went into committee on the bill to ?ІПЮЄ 1®ft ^aslon of 1 f13.1? I Mm. The resolution moved by Mr. 
authorize the town of St. Stephen to *Ju’e> towards the exteneion of the f- Blair in 1881 to which no objection had 
issue debentures to retire certain did fy°m iL^h pma'" b^ taken, did not establish a prece-
debentures wlhich are maturing. Newcastle, ^ or to toe owners of the dent Because a point of order had

Hon. Mr. НШ proposed to amend the Sfntral£ Pif mm,»i pe not been raised on that occasion it was 
second section by making the bonds thousand dpnrfn tote Ьееп’раіФІо toe to say that the house should
non-aseeasable in St, Stephen. New Brunswick Coal and Bail way, Co. f pyrgue a course which was unconsti-

Mr. Hazen said he did not see- how Hon. -Mr. Pugsiey Introduced a bill tutional and against parliamentary 
they could pass such an amendment amending the act respecting condl- rules. Hé wanted hon. gentlemen to 
after having refused to allow the bonds ttonal sales of chattels. Under the understand that on no occasion had' 
of toe St John municipality to be non- present act a Ilea note is void It not he taken frivolous objection to motioiw 
assessable. As the attorney general, Hfiled within ten days from toe giving of any kind, nor did he intend to. but/ 
had stated, to do this would bp to de- of toe order. The amendment allows he did Intend to teach top leader of 
predate the credit of the province, ten days from delivery of the goods, the opposition something of perliamen- 
The 3 1-2 per cent bonds of toe city Mr. Hazen moved his resolutions—no- , tary practice and fit him for the po®l- 
of St. John which Were n on-assessable tice of which was given a week ago, tton he Is so ambitious to fill, 
were not practically as good as five and said that as it was near six o’- •
per cent bonds which could be assess- clock he would defer making any re- , the chair until 7-80.

marks thereon until after recess. sunned at 8 o’clock.

provide !. 64 ,
- Й

«аж м«. miTSSi L
provides that “the provisions relative 
to tax bills, the recommendation of 
money votes, etc., shall extend and 
apply to the legislatures of toe 
provinces." Rule 1H Of' tills

'tbmmf ЩПPlatform of the Opposition, 
Moved by Mr Hazen,

*7VT thé
go
meansі»Шш to.several

further Imposes upon us "the rules, 
practice, usages, forms and authorities 

of commons of 
of Canada as 

at the time.” - Ac-
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■by the

of the house 
the Dominion 
in force 
cording to Bqurlnot and May the 
obligation' rests tipotV the executive 
government of sioee - Initiating meas
ures imposing charges upon -toe pub
lic exchequer, and this rule is observ
ed with very great strictness and held 
to apply not only to motions directly 
imposing a grant or charge upon the 
public revenues, but also to eù-Зі as 
Involve such. a.grant or commit the 
house to a policy involving expendi
ture. I refer to Bourinot on Parlia
mentary Procedure, page 532, and May 
on Parliamentary
and Ç5Z1. I do not think this house is 
bound to follow Irregular proceedings 
which may have been allowed in the 
lte*t for want of a point ot order being 
raised at the time. This resolution, 
in my opinion, taken as a whole, in 
the light of toe rules cited and the 
authorities referred to, is out of order 
on two grounds: 1st, because if in
volves Interference with the patronage 
and prerogative of 
cruder the decisions of 
Jp the journals of 1900/ at page 104. 
Ad, Because it Involves a charge upon 
the revenue and requires the recom
mendation of the lieutenant governor, 
which has not been given.

The house in committee agreed to 
the bill relating to the town of New
castle, with amendments and an am
ended title.

The bill relating to the free public 
library in toe city of St. John 
also agreed to. This bill authorizes the 
city to assess (5,000 yearly for the 
maintenance of a library which had 
been endowed by Mr. Carnegie to the 
extent of (50,000. The bill further pro
viding for the maintenance of the sal
vage corps of the city of St. John was 
agreed to. It empowers the city to 
assess the , fire insurance companies 
(750 annually 
maintenance.

Hon. Mr. Fugsley introduced a bill 
relating to the Royal Trust Co., and 
on the ground of urgency it was read 
a second time.

- The order of the day for going into 
supply being called, the debate was 
continued by Messrs. Oopp, Johnson, 
Pish, Todd, O’Brien (Northumberland), 
O'Brien (Charlotte), and McCain, and 
the house adjourned at 11 p. m.

X■ • “
I

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 2—The 
house met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Lawson 'Г<Е5|ФДїРе-8г| wgave notice of enquiry with référence 
to lands of the New Brunswick Rail
way Co.

On motion of the attorney general, 
rule 79 was suspended to enable the 
bill relating to toe Royal Trust Co. to 
be introduced.

Mr. Barnes Introduced a bill to 
amend the Kent Telephone Lines Com
panies’ act, and on the ground of urg
ency it was read a

On motion of Mr

k
Іmoney. ;;

of apyGrocer
V

Practice, pages 507
charges and the accounts were fully 
illustrated by the vouchers. It was 
only recently that reporters had been 
admitted to the public accounts com
mittee, and they ought to give correct 
reports.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 
amend the General Mining Act. He 
explained that it enabled miners to 
take out a lease instead of a license, 
and authorized the government to fix 
the rate of royalty t'q be paid.

The attorney general, in toe absence 
of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, introduced a bill 
to amend toe act for the development 
of the coal areas of Queens and Sun- 
btfry. He explained that the object of 
the bill was to authorize the

committee for toe past sixteen years.”
The ЬЩ Incorporating Bath village 

for fine and water purposes was agreed 
to in committee, with an amendment 
moved by Mr. Appleby, requiring a 
two-thirds vote of the taxable property 
before it came into operation.

The bill relating to the Westmor
land Mining Co. was agreed to in com
mittee. Mr. Copp explained that it 
was intended to remove any doubts as 
to toe validity of toe letters patent 
under which the company had been in
corporated.

The bill to incorporate toe M. Welch 
Telephone Co. was agreed to in 
mittee. This company is authorized to 
build telephone lines in Carleton Co.

On motion of Mr. Hazen the bill 
ending the act incorporating the Ro
man Catholic Bishop of St. John 
considered in committee. He explain
ed that this action had been made to 
extend to toe diocese of Chatham, and 
under it the bishop of St. John and 
Chatham were authorized to hoid 
lands yielding an income of (20,000 a 
year in St. John and Chatham respec
tively, and (5,000 a year in the other 
parishes.

On motion of Mr. Barnes, toe bill to 
amend toe act incorporating the Kent 
Telephone Co. was considered in 
mittee.

Hon. Mr. Burchill said that this bill 
was hardly an amendment to the act 
of incorporation, because it allowed 
the company to extend its lines to 
Chatham, whereas toe act limited it to 
Richtbucto and portions of toe county 
of Kent, He thought also there ought 
to be some time .specified in which the 
county would be hound to construct 
their fine.
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ment to issue guaranteed bond» to the 
company, as the work on the railway 
was completed, in the same manner as 
railway subsidies were given. Under 
the act as it stood no portion of the 
bonds could be issued until the rail
way was completed. These bonds 
would be issued on toe certificate of 
the engineer that the work had been 
done.

It being six o'clock, toe speaker left 
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Tbs attorney general thought a greet 
mistake had been made when the 
bonds of the city of St. John were 
made non-assessable. It every muni
cipality obtained this privilege, the 
bonds of the province could not be 
sold at all. It would be a matter of 
serious consideration whether the law 
should not be changed with reference 
to future Issues of St. John bonds.

The amendment was voted down and 
the bill agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Russell, toe house 
went into committee on a bill relating 
to the building of wharves and ware
housed at St. Andrews, 
explained that le 1891 an act had been 
passed authorizing the Issue of bonds 
for toe town of et. Andrews to the 
amount of (20,000 for toe purpose of 
building of wharves and warehouses. 
Nothing had been done under the act 
and it was now proposed to issue these 
debentures on the credit of the parish 
of St Andrews. The biH had been 
sent forward by the municipal council

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) opposed toe 
bill, which he thought would be unjust 
to the residents of the parish lying 
outside of the town. There was a peti
tion against it.

Mr. Teed supported, the bill, and the 
Ho*. Mr. Hill opposed It.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey Introduced a bill 
respecting the proceedings of the su
preme court in equity, also a bill am
ending the district courts act. The ob
ject of toe latter bill, he said, was to 
entitle .attorneys to costs where the 
amount recovered In tort was (8 and 
In debt (20. Under the present act 
costs were not allowed where the 
amount recovered was less than (40.

In reply to Mr. Hazen as to when it 
was the intention to bring into force 
the district court act passed last ses
sion, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the gov
ernment had the matter under consid- 

' eratlon.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 

amending the St. John graving dock

was(These resolutions have already ap- j Mr. Hazen called the attention of the 
peered in the Sun.) і speaker to a resolution moved in the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said toe motion | house of commons of Canada on the 
was out of order, as under .toe rules 28th March, 1898, that the government 
of the house and British North Amer- should assist in the development of the 
ica Act, such resolutions cannot be Gutter trade ,and put a sum in the ea
rn oved. The abolition of the office of Umates for that purpose. No point of 
solicitor general and the appointment taken against the resolution
of an auditor general were preroga- ^.Sutherland, now a member of
lives of the crown. The amendment XSVïÆtoTïî
to the election act and the dividing of H®* JS"*"*^**
..   tKp, *&vor or pronmition, which had been
^2^7ІПСЄпІПІОoruri must maved in the house of*commons and
expenditure of public mu*t QOt obJected. Both these resolutions

„ therefore have the consent Oftoee^v- œrtainly affected the revenue of the
Mr. Russell emor to council. The government has oeuntry

not abdicated all its functions and is ’ _ ,, .not prepared to let the opposition «<«• Mr, Tweedie said that where 
take charge of affairs at the present ™ ^ of order was taken theyha* 
.. M right to assume that a precedent

■ _ had been created. If a point was not
Mr. Hazen said toe premier’s objec- raised in a court of law against toe 

tion was a frivolous one and was not admission of evidence, that fact did 
borne out by the authorities. He was not change the rules of evidence. The 
confusing with the resolution a hill in- leader of the opposition knew very well 
traduced by a private member invdv- that on toe government side of the 
ing the expenditure of money, in which house they had not been over portlou- 
case hie point might be well taken, bat w од wben he undertook to lay 
it was ridiculous end absurd to say down a platform and attempted to 
that a deliberative body has not Jfie usurp the functions of the govero- 
rlght to ask for legislation in the direc- ment, it was time for them to invoke 
tion of a reform of any kind. The the rules of the house, 
premier merely raised a point of order та| у,еп дауе hls

toi ІгоГ M toHowe : То my mind this resolu- Л to tkm comes within toe scope of motions
to* h 1 express an ^сЬ ehould receive the recommend-

am. Mr Pugsiey said such objec- ati<m of the lieutenant 8Pvem0r’ — 
tion have been raised in the parliament 
of Canada and in this house against 
resolutions of a similar character. In 
1888, Hon. Mr. Blair asked thé concur- 

1 rence of the house in a resolution re
specting railway subsidies, and Mr.
Hantngton moved an amendment stat
ing that it was not desirable for toe 
house to concur until the claims of 
other companies could be considered.

Horn Mr. Blair did not consider It 
frivolous to ask the speaker that this, 
amendment be ruled out of order, but 
the amendment being of a negative 
character, and not committing the 
house to toe expenditure of public 
money, was allowed to stand. The re
solution now before the house provides 
that the salaries of teachers in the 
public schools be raised, asks the 
house to declare toat toe lieutenant 
governor shall dispense with one of his 
advisers and proposes to divide the 
province into ridings. This is an inter
ference with the prerogative of the 
crown, as according to the British 
North America act all propositions for 
the expenditure of money must eman
ate from the governor in council. If 
this were the privilege of 1 private 
members it would be Impossible for a 
government to carry on the affairs of 
toe province, because the house would 
be continually asked to pass legislation 
committing It to the expenditure of 
large some of money which It might 
not be possible to provide for. It has 
always been the custom for speakers 
to rule out or order petitions asking 
for the expenditure of money. Before 
confederation such resolutions and pe
titions were customary, but it was to 
guard against this injurious inconve
nience to the province that the whole
some provision was embodied in the 
British North America act and made 
the rule of toe parliament of Canada 
and of the legislature of New Bruns
wick. Private members were not de
barred from expressing an opinion In 
regard to desired reforms, for on the 
motion to go into supply there is an 
opportunity to discuss questions of this 
sort If this resolution Is carried the 
result would be that this house, with
out the consent of the governor in 
council, would be irrevocably commit
ted to the charges necessarily imposed 
upon the revenue of toe country.

Mr. Hazen said that in 1881 Mr. Blair 
moved a resolution providing, among 
other things, for toe abolition of the 
legislative council, for a reduction In 
the membership of the executive, and 
for the doing away with government , 
house as an official residence. This 
was not ruled out of order, which is a 

.precedent in support of his (Hozen’s) 
action in the present instance. Fur
thermore, It is not true that this re
solution Involves toe expenditure ot 
money. It merely suggests that when 
the financés of the province permit 
there shall be an Increase in Bie salar
ies of toe teachers in public schools, 
and that there shall be a better meth
od of distributing the bÿ-road moneys.
It will thus be seen that the resolu
tions does not come within the lan
guage Of the rule. It is suggested that 
the by-road money should go for Some 

In St. other purpose, or if it involved the ex
penditure of money In any way there 
might be some ground tor objection to 

soon as the line ' it. No authority In parliamentary 
Is in operation, take wt least 50,000 tons procedure had been cited to justify the 
additional. Arrangements have been speaker In making the ruling asked 
made for toe operation of the whole; tor.

was

/ The Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the 
return of the debenture indebtedness 
and floating indebtedness of the county 
of Gloucester.

Mr. Oopp Introduced a bill relating 
to the marsh lands in Botsford; Mr.
Shaw a bill to enable the city of St.
John to operate a street railway in St 
John and Lancaster; Mr. Robertson a 
bill to amend the St John Graving 
Dock act; Mr. Young a bill to amend 
the law relating to peddlers in Glou
cester Co., and Mr. Allen a bill to au
thorize toe city of Fredericton to 
sess for agricultural purposes.

Mr. Russell submitted the final
., __ Port of the committee on agriculture,
FREDERICTON, April 3.—The house as follows: "At the meeting of the com

met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Osman rose to a mittee held this day, thé following re-
question of privilege. He said a report solution was 'unanimously adopted:
ot what had been done In the public Resolved, that in the opinion of this
accounts committee appeared in the committee to Improve the horses of
Bun of today, which represented toe the province on the lines demanded by HeaVe sit again,
auditor general as Stating that he had the public, the government should im- On motion of Hon. Mr. Dunn, the
no vouchers for Mr. Hickman’s ac- port thoroughbred stallions, French bill to amend the St. John Firemen's 
counts except that they were ordered coach, hackney and heavy draft horses. Mutual Relief Association act 
to be paid by the government. Such Your committee desire to place on re- considered in committee,
a,, report was entirely misleading, cord their appreciation dt the services explained that a new bill had been
Vouchers had been dbown for all the of Mr. Russell as chairman of toe substituted far the one presented to

towards the cost of oom-
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thought the >time should be limited to 
two years.
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Bentley’s Liniment і

A 2 oz. Bottle of Liniment Costs you 10 Cents. 
A 6 oz. Bottle of Liniment Costs you 25 Cents.act.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie said: The lieutenant gover
nor in council has not guaranteed the 
bonds or debentures of the company 
authorized to construct a line of rail
way from «he terminus of the Central 
Railway at Chipman, in the county of 
Queens, to Gibson, іц toe county of 
York, but has entered Into a contract 
for toe construction of toe railway 
with the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co., and has agreed to guar
antee toe bonds of the company, sub
ject to the provisions of toe act of the 
legislature passed at the last session, 
and to contain modifications which toe 
legislature will be asked to approve of. 
The contract for toe construction of 
the first 16 miles from Chipman to the 
Newcastle coal fields was let by the 
company to James Barnes, he being 
the lowest tenderer, 
approving of the tenders did not come 
before toe government and the lieuten
ant governor in council was not ap
plied to for approval of the awarding 
of the' contract, and no order in coun
cil in respect thereto Ihas been made. 
The names and amount of toe tend
ers were not submitted to the lieuten
ant governor in council The con
tract far the second section of 30 miles 
has not yet been let, and the tenders 
In respect to this section have not 
been submitted to the lieutenant gov
ernor til council. The lieutenant gov
ernor in council has been satisfied by 
reasonable evidence that there can be 
tiûned at reasonable cost along or near 
the line of the said railway at least 
150,000 tons per annum. The evidence 
produced to the government was the 
reports of Dr. Gilpin. Dr. Bailey and 
Mr. Deckle on the coal areas of Queens 
and Sunbury. A sub-committee of the 
executive council also made a careful 
examination of the producing mines in 
the vicinity of the railway and made a 
very full and satisfactory report to the 
lieutenant governor in council, which 
will be submitted to the legislature. A 
provisional contract has Been entered 
into between the company and the min
ister ot railways for from 60,000 tons 
per annum, as a minimum amount. 
This is toe only provisional 
contract entered Into, but thé 
company has satisfied the 
eminent
clfic Railway Co., which was about 
50,000 tons per annum on its eastern 
division will, by reason of toe cheap
ness with which the ceal can be deliv
ered to that company at .Gibson, be
come a customer for that quantity, 
and manufacturers and others 
John, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
other towns in the western section of 
the province will.

BENTLEY'S IS A STRONG, WHITE LINIMENT.
«

We Guarantee Satisfaction, or your money back if you say
Bentley’s is the only Liniment that is sold with a Guarantee.

so. (The I 
marks j 
order yj 
that th 
some o] 
read: “IFrom all over Canada we have received testimonials for Bent

ley’s Liniment Space will permit of our publishing but a few of the 
following :
A Prince Edward Island Letter. A Wei! Known Quebec Traveller.

GEO. W. AITIfIN, Lower Montague.
Aitkin’s Ferry, July 6. ’01.

“I have used Bentley’s Liniment and 
can highly recommend it.

“I had a sore on my knuckle and 
tiled several remedies without avail 

чвм the shutting of my hand prevented 
-<Tt from healing. Two applications of 

Bentley’s Liniment made a complete 
cure.”
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The question of CHAS. LEG ALLAIS, Paspebiac, P. Q., л 
Writes Nov. 19, ’01:
"I find Bentley’s the best Liniment 

and my customers prefer it to any 
other."

F. X. KIROUAC, Warwick, P. Q.,
Writes July 17, ’00:
"A few days ago, getting out of a 

wagon at St. Henedine, my foot slipped 
and I struck my leg against the wheel 
and hurt It severely. It was extremely 
painful and I was afraid that I would 
have to lay up. However, I was In
duced to try Bentley’s Liniment, and 
two applications made a complete cure. 
I can recommend It with pleasure.”

F. X. Klrouac, representing the War
wick Clothing Manufacturing Co., of 
Warwick, P. Q.

J. H. ARMSTRONG, Quebec, P. Q„ 
Writes Feb. 20, ’01:
"Have used Bentley’s Liniment for 

,.a sprain and can highly recommend 
■it."

ALDERMAN RYAN, Halifaâ, N. fi., 
Writes April 12, ’00:
"I have used Bentley’s Uniment and 

found It the best I ever tried, and can 
heartily recommend it.”

The Post Master of Millerton, N.B.
/1

G. B. VANDBRBBCK, Millerton, N.B. 
Writes May 9, ’99:
"A year ago I sprained my ankle 

very badly and it has been very pain
ful. I recently began using Bentley’s 
Liniment, and find it has helped me 
more than anything I have tried. I 
can highly recommend It.”

.■>■

I

East Mountain, Col. Co., N. S., 
Nov. 21st, ’99.

"I recently uéed Bentley’s Uniment 
for a severe case of enlarged tonsils 
in my daughter. She had Whooping 
Cough,- which greatly aggravated the 
trouble, and X became alarmed at the 
symptoms. I bathed her throat freely 
with Bentley’s Uniment for a few days 
and the cure was marvellous.**

MRS. MAGGIE L. CHRISTIE.

I

D. B. McALLISTER, Red Bank, N. B.
May 10, ’99. ,

“The best Uniment I sell is Bent
ley’s. For Sprains, Strains, and Neu
ralgia I have seen , some marvellous 
cures among my customers. I cannot 
recommend it too highly.”
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J. W. DOANE, Truro, N. 8.
Truro, N. S., Nov. 3, '89. 

“I have used Bentley's Uniment for 
Sprains, eta, with toe most satisfac
tory results.”

Л*

.

Don’t be put off with something “just as good.” 
you to insist on BENTLEY’S#

ALL DEALERS.

It will РаУeov-
that the Canadian Fa-

ESPECIALLY DRUGGISTS.

F. G. WHEATON CO., Limited, Folly Village, N. S.
Sole Proprietors.I 1
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à4If* the house. This bill provides for the 

government àï the association by- 
means ав a hoard of trustees. Agreed

1 ШНІННМЕЗ- WILL
%J "-•'■b"" - 141 '*The bill to Change the name of the 

town of Newcastle, Northumberland 
Co., was killed In committee of the 
whole house.

Hon. Mr. TWeedie said the govern
ment would pay tyalf the costs incurred 
by municipalities for. smallpox, and 
Hon. Mr. Labiliols stated that the 
$8,000 for the Lunatic Asylum was for 
general repairs to the building.

R-aw W BOSTON LETTER. demand still reported light. Extra, 
cedar are quoted at $8.25 to 8.36; dear, 
$2.86 to 2.96, and extra No. 1 at $1.76 to 
1.90. Laths ere firmer and higher at 
$$.10 to 3.16 for X 6-8-in. and $2.90 to 3 
for 1 1-2-in. Last week two cargoes 
of lumber were received from the pro
vinces. They carried 182,666 fee* and 
90,000 of piling.

The fish trade Is rather dull at pre
sent, although the high price of meats 
Is helping the market. Provincial 
mackerel are quiet at $11.26 to 12 per 
bbi. Codfish are easy at $5.60 to 6 for 
large chore and George's; medium, $5 
to 6.60; large dry bank, $6 to 5.25; me
dium, $4.50 to iJU; large pickled bank, 
$4.76 to 6; medium, $4.60. Salt her
ring are steady, Nova Scotia large 
split offering at $6.60 to 7; medium qt 
$6.26 to 6.50. Canned lobsters are un
changed at $2.76 to 3 for 1-lb. tails 
(wholesale). Live lobsters are worth 
18 and boiled 28 cents.

Ш&mm là INI>S
•7—--------- «—AND----------------------

Wet Weather

to.
if Dedicates Hie Gold and Diamond!The hill relating to the Royal Trust 

Co. was considered In committee. Mr. 
Hazen asked if the company had paid 
a fee In proportion ■ to Its capital 
stock.

The attorney general said they have 
paid 'the usual double fee, but before 
they can do business they must deposit 
with the government either 3 per cent, 
provincial bonds or money bearing 3 
per cent, interest to such an amount 
as the government may deem neces
sary.

Mr. Hazen said that the company 
was practically getting incorporated 
to enable it to do business here. If 
they were coming here for the first 
time they would have to pay a fee in 
proportion .to their capital stock. He 
thought that they should still pay the 
fee although incorporated in another 
province.

The attorney general said that this 
was a matter for the standing rules 
committee. There was a difference be
tween a new charter and the recogni
tion of a company already chartered. 
The bill made no mention whatever of 
capital stock. The company would 
have to pay the provincial tax.

The bill -was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Shaw the bill re

lating to the trustees of the Centenary 
Methodist church, St. John, was agreed 
to in committee. Mr. Shaw explained 
that its object was to enable the 
trustees to issue bonds for the purpose 
of retiring old bonds that were matur
ing. '

Mr. Melanson gave notice of Inquiry 
about the bridge oven the Shediao riv
er, the Leger Brook bridge, the Harah- 
man Brook bridge, and regarding a 
new bridge over Dickie Brook.

The house went into committee in 
consideration of a number of bills. The 
bill to change the name of James Levi 
Hamm was explained by Mr. Appleby. 
Hamm’s parents died when he was 
very young and he was brought up by 
Lambert Williams, who agrees to leave 
him his property on condition that he 
changes his name to Williams. An
other reason why he wants his name 
changed is that he intends to get mar
ried, but before doing so wants bis 
вате made Williams.—The bill was 
agreed to.

A bill amending chap. 100 of the Con
solidated Statutes, rates and taxes, 
was committed by Mr. Copp. It pro
vides that In case of dissatisfaction 
over assessment an appeal can be 
taken from the assessors to the valua- 

• tors, who will reduce the taxes of any
one overrated and raise those who have 
been underrated.—The bill was agreed 
to.

Mr. Copp committed a bill to declare 
and change «be name of Leonard Stiles. 
This gentleman Is now known as Leon
ard Buck, and he wants to make cer
tain that hie name shall be Leonard 
Stiles.—The bill was agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Allen committed the bill further 
amending the municipalities act. It 
provides that a teller may have his 
name transferred from the district in 
which he is registered to the poll where 
he is acting as teller.—Agreed to.

Mr. Lawson committed the bill, am
ending the act incorporating the village 
of Perth Centre for fire and water 
purposes.—It was agreed to with am
endments.

Mr. Purdy committed the bill . elat
ing to the water supply in the city of 
St. John. It enables St. John to expro
priate a piece of land upon whlçh to 
erect a reservoir—The bill was agreed 
to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Pugslëy said that he would 
introduce a bill amending the elections 
act, and asked hon. members to file 
any suggestions they had to make, so 
that they may be embodied to the bill 
before it is introduced.

It being six o’clock, the speaker left 
the chair until 7.30.

A Lobster Fishing Trust the 
Latest Thing I» Combines.to Public Uses.

cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump- 
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Mis Lut Testament ae Remarkable 

as the Career of Whleh It Remains 
a Worthy Monument.

xlz
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Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

LONDON, April 4,—W. T. Stead has writ
ten the following tor the Associated Press :

“The will of Cecil Rhodes is in every re
spect worthy of its author. With the ex
ception, ol some family estates in this coun
try, thé whole of which are left to his own 
relatives, Mr. Rhodes has dedicated his 
wealth in diamond and gold mines to public 
usee. Its disposition is dictated by what 
was ever the dominating principle of nie

“What renders this will of exceptional in
terest to Americans 1» the fact that It re
veals tor the first time, under his ban» and 
seal that he was no mere British imperial
ist, but that he was essentially a citizen of 
the United States, of the English speaking 
world. —

“Mr. Rhodes’ will appoints a well known 
group of seven of his friends as general ex
ecutors of his estate. This group IS further 
charged to undertake the duty of acting ae 
trustees for the educational endowment fund, 
of exceptional interest which will provoke 
the liveliest discussion and excite the 'keen
est interest throughout both the United 
States and the British empire, for both com
munities share in the benefit of Mr. Rhodes’ 
bequest. Mr. Rhodes was a multi-million
aire, not In dollars, but in pounds sterlings 
He was a graduate of Oxford and a student 
at Oriel College, to which, by the way, h* 
has left a special bequest of $500,000. He 
has made Oxford University, In whose 
glories the American descendants of Its 
founders share equally with those who still 
Inhabit the old country, the centre of his 
educational scheme, and he has left a sum, 
which may be roughly capitalized ae repre
senting $10,000,000 for the foundation of 
Anglo-American scholarships, tenable at Ox
ford, for three years. Mr. Rhodes, it will 
be remembered, was so Impressed with the 
value of a university education that, after 
he had been compelled to break hie course 
at Oxford by 111 health which rendered it 
impossible for him to winter in England, 
he returned every summer from South Af
rica, in order to complete his university 
career. To his thinking the university, bet
ter than any other Institution, naturally af
fords a vivifying centre of race unity. It 
is free from all political complications and 
a residential university, with the old tradi
tions of Oxford, seemed to him the beat fit
ted for the purpose he had In view. When 
I considered with him the question of the 
choice of the university which should be 
selected as this race centre,' the respective’ 
claims of Oxford and Cambridge, or some 
American university were freely dlacuMed. 
That Mr. Rhodes settled the question In 
favor of Oxford was due to his devotion to 
his old university. Mr. Rhodes, therefore, 
having selected Oxford ae Bis race qentrs, 
has drawn up a broad outline of the general 
conditions upon which these scholarship* 
should be awarded. The central prmciple

Bhglfsh

EVENING SESSION.

The bill amending the act incorpor
ating the Kent Telephone Lines Co., 
Ltd., was agreed to as amended by the 
committee on municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Parris introduced a bill to 
provide for the importation of horses. 
It authorises the purchase of a number 
of horses for breeding purposes. The 
amount to be expended is not to ex
ceed $15,000, and will be paid out of the 
revenues of the province.

In answer to Mr. Hazen, Horn. Mr. 
Farris said that the purchase would 
include thoroughbred, coach and heavy 
draft horses, all ef which would be 
bought in Canada and the United 
States. It was the intention to sell 
these horses outright on condition that 
they be kept Within the province.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that it was the 
Intention to add a section to the bill 
authorizing a grant of $890 in aid of 
the Maritime Fat Stock Show at Am
herst, Nova Scotia, and of $500 to
wards assisting to the establishment of 
a plant for dredging mussel mud.

On his recommendatioA progress was 
reported, with leave to sit again, to 
permit the preparation of the new sec
tion.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, replying to a 
question by Mr. Hazen during the de
bate on the budget as to the number 
of new dairy factories that had been 
established, said that since the close of 
the last fiscal year up to date two had 
been bonused In Kings Co. end one in 
Madawaska. Dairy superintendents are 
now making arrangements for the es
tablishment of others. It is difficult 
to estimate how many new ones will 
apply for a bonus, but it is probable 
that there will be the same number 
built this year as last.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that there are 
yet 28 bills to be considered, so that 
prorogation may be expected early 
next week unless something unforeseen 
arises. During the session of 1901, 98 
bills were entered, of which number 86 
bad been passed and 12 withdrawn. 
This session there have been passed to 
date 60 bills and 6 withdrawn, which 
With the 28 to be still considered makes 
a total of 94 entered.—The house ' ad
journed at nine o’clock.

Mroci і■

1(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, April 3.—Large numbers of 

provlnclalists have been to town of 
late, many of them coming to the city

cutes the cokL heals the 
lungs and makes you wdL 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Thsoat 
Troubles $ and Coughs ind 
Colds in a day. Poehfrjdy 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

kr the past sixteen years.” 
icorporating Bath village 
prater purposes was agreed 
ktee, with an amendment 
ar. Appleby, requiring a 
bte of the taxable property 
be into operation, 
elating to the Westmor- 
Co. was agreed to in com- I Copp explained that it 
I to remove any doubts as 
Ity of the letters patent 
the company had been in

i'on business connected with the open
ing of spring trade. The usual move- 

persons coming to New Eng
land to find employment for the spring

The

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
ee KUMFOB.T Headache Powders.I ment of

• : $

іand summer is also under way. 
higher wages in many of the mBla Is 
attracting workers, but it is probable 
this advantage is offset by strikes In 
numerous mill towns. Spring made its 
appearance, early in this part of the 
country.
warm—almost as perfect as a 
June.

HOKSE BREEDING FOB PROFIT,Write to S. C. W*UA * Co., T monta, 
Can., for a free ttial bottle, j 1
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By ?. W. H dson, Dominion Lire 
Stock Commissioner.Kerfs Clever Root Tea Ceres Headache
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Easter day was fine and 

dayln
Great crowds were noticed 

everywhere basking In the sunshine 
ter church hours, and Inspecting the 
fashion dipsl&y. Just now the winds 
are decidedly cool.

Thousands of buttons, “official” sou
venirs of the coronation of King Ed
ward, are being manufactured in this 
country. They will be sent to England 
in time for the event, and no doubt 
Americans will bring some of them 
back as mementos of the occasion.

A lobster fishing trust is the latest 
combine proposed. Boston and New 
York capitalists are said to be 
ranging a deal whereby It is 
hoped to obtain control of the 
industry. It is proposed to bring 
a 11 lobster fishermen in east
ern waters under the management of- 
the promoters of the deal. The busi
ness of the combineцуПІ not only In
clude the handling of the lobsters to 
the market fresh from the water, but 
also the canning of the product. There 
is much doubt as to tlhe success of the 
plans.

Rev. Dr. Sills, until recently dean of 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, Portland, will 
shortly assume charge of Trinity 
church, Geneva, N. Y. Dr. Sills is a 
son-in-law of the late Canon Ketchum 
of St. Andrews and was once located 
tel St. John. Rev. Frank L Vernon, a 
graduate of Trinity University,, Tor
onto, Is the new rector of St. Luke’s.

Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron 
and Steel stock is still active on the 
Boston stock exchange. Coal has 
frequently staggered the old traders by 

; its rapid flight 'upward. Yesterdky It 
reached 130, a new mark. Rumors of 
pending deals are still on foot, includ
ing one that a new plan for the con
solidation 6f coal and steel will shortly 
be announced.
'The Brockton police are investigat 

ing en alleged successful attempt1 to 
drug Mrs. Nellie Blackburn, a young 
woman who recently came from -Nova 
Scotia. Her husband lives somewhere 
In that province.

The following provinciallsts were In 
the city recently: G. A. Kimball and 
Mrs. Kimball, J. W. Montgomery, S. 
F. Johnson, Fred Lewis, F. W. S. Dan
iel, J. Wright, Capt. E. C. Elkin and 
Mrs. Elkin, J. F. Harding, S. P. Ger- 

’ard, D. C. Clinch and Mrs. Clinch, St. 
John; J. Palmer, J. T. Jennings, H. F. 
Waugh and Mrs. Waugh, Fredericton; 
H. C. Bolton, St. Stephen; Z. P. New
ton, Grand Man an; I. Farquhar, W. W. 
Hoy, W. M. Kellogg, D. MacKean, W. 
H. Talpot, Halifax; S. D. Moses, Yar
mouth; F. Davidson and Mrs. David
son, Bridgewater, N. S.; A. F. Grey, 
Sydney.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vtociallsts were the following: In this 
city, April 1, Wesley H. Parker, aged 
43 years, formerly of St. John; In East 
Cambridge, March 28, Mrs. Jane Tom- 
ney, wife of Charles Tomney, formerly 
of St. John; in this city, March 27, Mrs. 
Esther Fletcher, widow of Thomas 
Fletcher ; rof Londonderry, N. : S.; to 
■this city March 30, Joseph Squadron, 
aged 45 years, formerly of Halifax; in 
Worcester, March 26, Charles B. Dun- 
kertom, aged 60 years, native of Hali
fax.

Attorneys N. D. A. Clarke and John 
H. Sisk, counsel for John C. Best, the 
convicted murderer of Geo. E. Bailey, 
filed a bill of executions in the super
ior court at Salem today. The instru
ment complains against the failure of 
the court to reopen, the case for the 
purpose of hearing new testimony’ re
lating to the alleged deafness of Juror 
C. W. Mears. It also recites in detail 
the proceedings of the court at the 
last hearing in the case, which was 
held at Salem, March 29. Should the 
counsel for the condemned man de
cide not to enter the case in the sup
reme court, sentence is expected at an 
early date.

Thos. E. Shea, the actor, well known 
in St. John, who was playing at At
lantic City, N. J., this week, lost all 
his property in the great fire there to
day.

The spruce lumber supply available 
for the trade In the leading markets 
during the somtog season, is «aid to 
be short, and In consequence the situ
ation is very strong. A meeting of re
tailers was held here recently to con- 

: elder a plan of advancing prices, but^ 
, although all but one were in favor of 
a rise, It was agreed to defer action 
until later. Hemlock continues firm. 
Prices on spruce are unchanged, with 
lOxLMn. dimensions leading at $20. 
Shingles are in small supply, with the

Every business seems to have Its times of 
prosperity and Its times of adversity- For 
a number of years Canadian horses met 
with a ready sale at good prices, and then 
all at once came a period during which even 
the beet were scarcely saleable, and inferior 
stock could hardly be given away, 
state of things was due largely to over pro
duction, the Indiscriminate breeding of un
suitable animals and the substitution of 
electric for horse power on street cars. The 
result was that the majority of farmers gave 
up the breeding of horses, and many of 
those who continued in the business became 
careless in regard to the sort ef sires they 
used. The importation of high class stal
lions almost ceased, and the trade became 
generally demoralized. During the past two 
or three years business has been gradually 
reviving. The scarcity of good horses, due 
to the cessation In breeding, caused a rise 
In prices, and the requirements of the army 
in South Africa increased the demand. While 
this increased demand has affected all classes 
of horses to a certain extent, there are some 
classes that are much more profitable than 
others for breeders to raise. The first ques
tion for the breeder to decide Is what sort 
of horse will bring him the best returns. 
Success In the breeding of live stock must 
be measured by the actual value of the 
products, and the profits that may be de
rived therefrom.

The draft horse is undoubtedly the most 
profitable sort that the farmer can breed. 
Good heavy horses weighing from 1600 up
wards, and of good quality, are likely to 
meet with ready sale lor some time to come. 
By breeding a good mare to a heavy Clydes
dale or Shire stallion a farmer is reason
ably sure of securing a colt that at five 
years old will bring him not less than $125. 
Besides this there is less risk of a heavy 
colt getting blemished. A blemished colt of 
the lighter breeds cannot be sold except at 
a sacrifice, whereas on a horse employed at 
slow work, such as teaming, a blemish is 
not such a disadvantage. Moreover, if the 
blemish is pronounced, the farmer will still 
have a-good useful animal for his own farm 
work, and in the case of a mare he can 
profitably use her for breeding If the defect 
la not hereditary. The active, upstanding, 
Clydesdale type, such as is found In the 
Highlands Of Scotland, is, in my opinion, 
the most suitable horse for the general 
farmer to raise. These horses are tractable 
and easily broken, and while awaiting sale 
can be readily used for any sort of farm, 
work, thus paying for their keep, which the 
fancy horses rarely do.

Carriage and saddle horses of the best type 
will always sell tor good prices, both in the 
United States and Great Britain. We often 
hear of the high prices paid for a fine car
riage team or a hunter, but of course the 
farmer does not get prices like these. They 
are only got after weeks and perhaps mouths 
of training and fitting In the hands of deal
ers. The farmer seldom has the time end 
the necessary knowledge of training end 
“fixing up” to produce the finished article. 
Still the dealer, as a rule, pays the breeder 
a fair price, and so long as he does It, it 
will pay to raise such horses. The best 
carriage horses are sired by thoroughbred, 
hackney, and occasionally by coach and 
standard bred stallions. The thoroughbred 
produces the best style of carriage horses, 
when the mares have sufficient size ar.d 
good quality.

Military horses have lately been very n.uch 
in demand, but there is some doubt as to 
the permanency of this market at prices 
which will prove profitable to the profiteers. 
Formerly there were only two classes of 
horses purchased by Great Britain for mili
tary purposes, viz., those for cavalry and 
those for artillery. Now, however, there Is 
a third class for mounted Infantry. This is 
the lightest class of the three, the animals 
ranging in height from 14.1 lands to 15.1 
hands. Cavalry horses must measure from 
15.1(4 bands to 15.3(6 hands, and artillery 
horsee from 15.2 to 16 bands. Malar Dc-nt, 
who has purchased most of the Canadian 
horsee for South Africa, gives the following 
description of the necessary qualifications: 
“The stamp of horse required for artillery 
purposes is a blocky sort of home, with as 
much breeding and bone as possible. The 
cavalry horse is of a lighter type, with good 
shoulders, loin and neck. The mounted In
fantry cobs are miniature horsee. The best 
stamp I have come across is the French- 
Canadtan, the only fault in their case being 
often a shortness of rein (neck). The type 
of horses, for whatever branch of the ser
vice required, should be that of the English 
hunter, with short legs, short cannon bone, 
good shoulders, back rib and loins, and the 

.more breeding combined with strength the 
better. What I think are most needed to 
produce this type are good thoroughbred 
Sires, not over 16 hands, compact horses with 
plenty of bone and aetion.”

It ■ is highly desirable that none but the 
best class of registered stallions be used. 
There are far too many Inferior horses in 
the country now, and If our farmers breed 
to grade or cheap pure bred stallions, no 
Improvement will be possible. The big, 
sound, active Clydesdale will probably give 
the best results on heavy mares, and the 
thoroughbred on good strung mares of the 
lighter sort. Mares with considerable warm 
blood are not desirable for breeding to a 
Hackney or coach stallion.

Finally, it la of the greatest importance 
that the foal shall be well fed, ae the beet 
of breeding will avail Utile if the young 
animal Is allowed to suffer for lack of pro
per feed and care. Good breeding and good 
feeding must go band-in-hànd II a success 
is to be made of the business of horse breed-
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CARDINAL GIBBONS ! ■

»I Incorporate the M. Welch 
b. was agreed to in com- 
Icompany Is authorized to 
be lines In Carle-ton Co. 
pf Mr. Hazen the bill am- 
tot incorporating the Ro- 
p Bishop of St. John was 
1 committee. He explain- 
lactlon had been made to 
p dlooese of Chatham, and 

bishop of St. John and 
pre authorized to hold 
& an income of $20,000 a 
phin and Chatham respec- 
6,000 a year in the other

s
And Cardinal MartineiK on Pope’s 

Silver Jubilee.
This

■
1

Imposing Services In the Cathedral at 
Baltimore—The Sermon Preached 

by the American Cardinal.

I

BALTIMORE, April 6.— The silver 
jubilee of Pope Leo XIII. was observed 
with solemn and unusually elaborate 
services at the cathedral today, 
ceremony was marked by the presence 
of two cardinals, Cardinal Marttnelli, 
the apostolic delegate who came over 
from Washington last night to take 
part In the service, and Cardinal Gib
bons, who preached the sermon.

At the conclusion of the pontifical 
mass, Rev. Father O’Donovan, of Car
dinal Gibbon’s household, read a papal 

! brief extending special plenary Indulg
ence to all Catholics of the arch
diocese who attended the triduum.

In Ms sermon Cardinal Gibbons said:

ar-

Theof Mr. Barnes, -the bill to 
:t Incorporating the Kent 
1. was considered to 00m- ;

Ш•urchill said that this bill 
ji amendment to the act 
ion, because it allowed 
’ to extend Its lines to 
areas the act limited it to 
id portions of the county 
thought also there ought 
me.specified In which the 

be bound to construct Iof hie scheme is that to every 
speaking colony afid every state and terri
tory in the American union should be offer
ed a scholarship of the value of $1,5*0 a 
year, tenable for three year*, at Oxford. 
By this means Mr. Rhodes believed It would 
be possible to make Oxford the centre at 
the spirit of race unity, where students 
from every part of the English speaking 
world would meet on common ground, to the 
most famous of the old universities.

“What will result In the future presence 
of Americans and colonials in what has so 
long been one of the most conservative and 
Anglican centres of Great Britain, the future 
must decide. The influx of so much Ame
rican and colonial blood may have very Im
portant consequences, at which some of the 
old Oxonians would stand aghast.

“Having decided that each state or colo
nial unit should have one scholarship allot
ted to it every year, Mr. Rhodes will proceed 
to define the terms upon which these Schol
arships should be allotted. Mr. Rhodes al
ways opposed the modern Ideas of awarding 
an educational prize solely for literary at
tainments. The tendency to award a scholar
ship solely for success in passing literary 
examinations seemed to him to put a pre
mium on book work. Hence he has drawn 
up a scheme for the election of students for 
his scholarships, which Is extremely original 
and very characteristic of the man. It is 
as follows :

“ 'In the election of a student to a 
scholarship regard should be had to :

“ ‘First, hie literary and scholastic attain
ments.

“ ‘Second, his fondness for or Success to 
manly, outdoor sports, such as cricket, foot
ball and the like.

“ Third, his qualities of manhood, such as 
truth, courage, devotion to duty, sympathy 
for and protection of the weak, kindliness, 
unselfishness and fellowship.

“ ’Fourth, his exhibition during school 
days of moral force of character and In
stincts to lead and take Interest ib his 
schoolmates for these latter attributed will 
likely, in after life, guide him to esteem the 
performance of public duties as his highest 
aim.

“ ‘Marks for these four qualifications 
should be awarded somewhat In the follow
ing proportions : 4-10 for the first; ,1-10 for
the second; 3-10 for the third, and 2-10 for 
the fourth.

“ ‘Marks for the several qualifications 
should be awarded independently as follows: 
that is to say, marks for thd first qualifica
tion by examination, for the second and 
third qualifications, respectively, by the bal
lot of fellow students of the cahdidates, and 
for the fourth qualification by the head mas
ters of the schools and’ the result of the 
awards, that Is to say, the marks obtained 
by each candidate for each qualification 
should be added together and the successful 
student be the one who received the great
est number of marks, giving him the high
est all-round qualification,'

“His object In laying down these condi
tions was to secure the best men for the 
world'tf-flght, to bring them together in one 
centre and to secure for them the beet edu
cation obtainable. He has undoubtedly suc
ceeded in changing what he calls the dull 
monotony of modern competition. .

“Of Mr. Rhodes’ political will and testa
ment it suffices to say that there stands in 
its forefront the promotion of the unity of 
English speaking races, and although I it fe 
not laid down specifically In his will, In writ
ten statements to which he has expressed 
his political ideas he has specifically set 
forth that the key to the practical solution 
to the question Is to be found in a copy 
of toe constitution 4>t the United States.

“ ‘What an awful thought 1* is,’ he writes, 
‘that if even now we could arrange with the 
present members of the United State# as
sembly and our house of commons the 
peace of the world would be secured fbr all 
eternity. We could hold a ' federal parlia
ment, five years In Washington and five to 
London. The American has been, taught the 
lesson of home rule and of the success of 
leaving the management of the local pump 
to the parish beadle. He does not burden 
hie house of commons with the responsibil
ity of cleansing the parish drains. The pre
sent position of the English bouse is ridi
culous. You might as Well expect Napoleon 
to have found time to have personally count
ed his dirty linen before he sent it to the 
wash, and to have re-counted it upon it» 
return.’

“I have said j enough, however, to show 
that Mr. Rhodes’ last political will and tes
tament Is as remarkable as the career of 
which it remains a worthy monument. At 

that the world will 
essential greatness 

of the great man whom it has just lost.”

■agreed with this and 
ime should be limited to

“For nearly two thousand years the Bishop 
. of Rome has been the most conspicuous 
figure in the theatre of public life, 
name of the sovereign pontiff Is indelibly 
marked on the pages of ecclesiastical his
tory. It is Intimately and inseparably 
sociated with the progress and enlightenment 
bi the World. The Pope ever stands before 
us as the commander-in-chief of toe army 
of the Lord of Hosts.

The
:ion of the attorney 

was reported with

PLASTERS FAILED.Ln.
of Hon. Mr. Dunn, the 
the St. John Firemen’s 

if Association act was 
committee.

You might a# well 
shut out the light of day from your dally 
walks as exclude the Roman pontiff from 
his legitimate and permanent sphere In the 
hierarchy of the church.”

His eminence then briefly outlined the per
sonal hnd ecclesiastical history of LwTIII, 
dwelling especially upon his encylicals, of 
which he said:

“The first encylical to which I shall allude 
is on Christian Marriage, which was pub
lished in 1680. He vindicates In strong and 
earnest language the unity, the sanctity and 

"the, indissolubility of the marriage bond. 
He tells us that the married couple are the 
source of the family, and the family is the 
source of society. Social life cannot be 
maintained in its purity and integrity unless 
it is sanctified at the fountain head of the 
home.

“The encyclical on the condition of work
men was promulgated in 1891, and is an ex
haustive document on the rights and duties 
of the laboring classes. Never did the Re
deemer of mankind confer a greater temporal 
blessing on humanity than by ennobling and 
sanctifying manual labor and 
from the degradation which 
tached to it. Christ has shed a halo around 
the workshop and has lightened the work
man’s tools by assuming the trade of an 
artisan. If the professions of a soldier, of a 
jurist Or of a prelate can be dignified by toe 
examples of a Washington, a Taney and a 
Carroll, how much more is the calling of a 
mechanic ennobled by the example of 
Christ?

‘A conflict between labor and capital is as 
unreasonable as would be a contention be
tween the head and the hands. The Inter
ests of capital and labor are co-relative. 
Capital without labor would be unproduc
tive; labor without capital would be un
profitable.

“The third encyclical treats of the Con
stitution of the Christian States. This docu
ment'clearly demonstrates that the Catholic 
Church can adapt herself to all forms of 
civil government. When I was lùvtted to 
Rome by the Pope to 1887 to receive toe In
signia of a cardinal I. delivered an address, 
and as I took this encyclical for the text -of 
my remarks, I cannot do better than to give 
the following abstract of the sermon which 
was pronounced upon that occasion.

“Leo XIII. in his luminous encyclical on- 
the Constitution Christian States dee lares 
that the church Is not committed to any 
particular form of civil government, 
adapts bersjdr to all. She has lived 
absolute empires, under constitutional mon
archies, and in free republics, and every
where she grows and expands. She has 
often been hampered ln her divine mission. 
She has even been forced to struggle for 
existence wherever de 
dark shadow. But in 
of liberty she blossoms like the rose, 
myself, I say with a deep sense of pride and 
gratitude that 1 belong to a country where 
the civil government holds over us the 
aegis of Its protection without interfering' in 
the legitimate exercise of our sublime mis
sion as ministers of the gospel. Ouf coun
try has liberty without license and-author
ity without despotism. She rears no wall to 
exclude the stranger from coming among us. 
She has few frowning fortifications to repel 
the invader, for she is at peace with all the 
world. She rests secure In the conscious
ness of her strength and her goodwill to- 

' ward all. Her harbors are open to welcome 
the honest emigrant who comes to advance 
his temporal Interests and find a peaceful 
home, but while we are acknowledged- to 
have a free government, perhaps we do not 
receive the credit that belongs to us for also 
having a strong government.

“I may here remark parenthetically that 
since our war with Spain Europe has bee* 
impressed with our military power.

“Our nation Is strong, and her strength 
lies under the overrating guidance of Pro
vidence ln the majesty and supremacy of 
the law, in the loyalty of her citizens and to 
the affection of her people for her free In
stitutions. There are grave social problems 
now engaging the earnest attention of the 
citizens of the United States, but I have no 
doubt that with God’s blessing these prob
lems will be solved by the sound judgment 
ahd common sense of the American people 
without violence or revolution or any Injury

’related a number of in
cidents which had come under hie personal

Liniment», Oils and Many Other 
Medicines did no Good.

Mr. Dunn 
a new bill had been, 
the one presented to

H

A New Brunswick Postmaster Tells of
hie Efforts to ears hie Kidney Trouble
— He Buffered fbr Years and Tried
Many Medicine*, bnt Only Recently
Found the Right One.
LOWER WINDSOR, N. B., April 4. 

(Special.—Mr. T. H. Bdfyea, postmaster 
of this place, has made a very Inter
esting statement of bis experience ln 
his efforts to be cured of Kidney 
Trouble which has bothered him for 
many years.

At times he would have very bad 
spells, and when these came on he was 
almost laid up.

He tried several doctors and used 
many medicines, but nothing seemed 
to help him in the least.

Blasters, oils, llnments on the out
side and doses of all kinds and de
scriptions taken L.temally seem to 
have but one result. He was no bet
ter. J1 .

Finally through reading am adver
tisement he was led to the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He says:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills were so high
ly recommended for Kidney Trouble 
that after reading some testimonials, 
I concluded to try them according to 
directions.

“1 had tried so many things that I 
was very skeptical and had but little 
faith that Dodd’s Kidney Pills could or 
would help me. However, I did not use 
them long before I found that they 
were all and more than was claimed 
for them.

“I have received more benefit from 
them than from any other medicine I 
have ever used, for they seem to have 
made ai complete cure of my case.

“I feel as well as ever I did and have 
not the slight est trace of the Kidney 
Troubles that bothered me ever eo 
long.

“I want to say that I believe that 
Doddjs Kidney Pills are the right 
medicine for Kiduey Trouble.”

Mr. Belyea is very well known to 
everybody in this neighborhood and 
there are but few who have not been 
aware of his serious Illness.

Everyone to delighted at his improv
ed health and his published statement 
has done much to make Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills even more popular in this 
neighborhood than they have been.

by rescuing it 
had been at- 1

T.
(The Sun’s report of Mr. Hazens re

marks in the discussion on the point of 
order yesterday reads: “It Is suggested 
that the by-road money should go for 
some other purpose,” etc. It Should 
read: “If it is suggested,” etc.)

tent-
FREDBRTCTON, April 4.—Notwith

standing the statement made by Mr. 
Osman, a member of the legislature, 
yesterday afternoon that the Sun’s re
port of the accounts committee was 
misleading, the reports as published 
have been correct accounts of what 
has taken place. The public accounts 
committee this morning examined a 
large number of accounts in regard to 
expenditure in connection with the 
public works department.
Winslow of the board of works depart
ment was present and gave explana
tions.

The bill to enable the town of St. 
Stephen to aid the Maritime Edge 
Tool Co. was before the municipalities 
committee. The bill gave authority to 
St. Stephen town council to grant the 
company a bonus of $200 per year for 
five years. The committee amended 
the bill so that it can only come Into 
force on petition of two- thirds of the 
ratepayers on real and personal pro
perty. The committee also considered 
bills relating to the Chatham Assess
ment Act and to the Moncton hospital, 
and recommended them with some 
amendments.
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BRITISH NAVY. і
Iment

THE INVENTOR’S WORK-tonsils
looping

Millions to be Spent in Strengthening it.
LONDON, April 2,—Meaere. Hawthorne and 

Leslie, of Neweaatle-on-Tyne, have received 
orders from the admiralty for the construc
tion of two torpedo boat destroyers, one to 
be fitted with reciprocating engines, and the 
other with turbines.

In addition to the recent orders for three 
faet cruisers, the admiralty has placed or
ders with Clyde shipbuilding firms tor a 
battleship of 16,630 tons, with a speed of 18(6 
knots, and a. firat-elaas cruiser. The orders 
thus far placed with Clyde builders amount 
in value to $3,250,0*0. The Laird and Arm
strong companies will each build a third- 
class cruiser.

CHICAGO, April 6.—A certified check for 
$S,**0, drawn to too order of President 
Roosevelt, was forwarded to the president 
on March 38 by the committee of citizens 
■which Governor Yates appointed In Decem
ber last to raise funds for the relief of Boer 
women and children sufferers in the con
centration camps.

q
Following Is a list of Canadian pat

ents recently procured through the 
agency of Marian & Marlon, patent at
torneys, Montreal, Can., and Washing
ton, D. C. Information regarding any 
of these patents will be supplied free 
of charge by applying to the above- 
named firm:

72,609—Benjamin Strome, Gourock, 
Ont., road grader.

75,127—Isaac Goldberg,
Que., stove.

75.144— Edmond Heroux, Yamaclriche, 
Qhe., window sash.

75.145— Ludger Eeguin,
Que., car fender.

75,234—Joseph Rousseau,
Que., combination lock.

75.243— Robert JdoClelland Watson, 
Allandale, Ont., boiler cleaner.

75.244— Alexander yitdhell, Oxbow, 
Assa., combination chum and clothes 
washer.

Write for a copy of “The Inventor’s 
Help.”

!In the house this afternoon Hon. Mr. 
Dunn introduced a bill to further 
amend the game act; Hon. Mr. Labdl- 
lois, a bill to provide for steel bridges, 
permanent structures, and also for the 
freshet; Mr. Allen, (1) a bill to make 
the qualifications of voters for muni
cipal councillors in York Co. the same 
as of voters for the legislature; (2) 
bills to establish additional polling 
places in St. Mary’s and Douglas; Mr. 
Johnson, bill to authorize Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Chatham to sell 
lands in Richibucto.

Following bills were agreed to in 
committee: The St. Andrews wharf 
bill, so amended as to require a peti
tion of two-thirds of the ratepayers 
living in the parish. The bill to change 
the size of the St. John graving dock 
from 800 feet in length to 625. The bill 
authorizing the government to en
dorse first mortgage bonds of company 
developing the coal areas of Queens 
and Sunbury, as the work progresses. 
Bill authorizing town of Chatham to 
issue further water debentures (with 
amendments). Bill to authorize town 
of St. Stephen to aid the Maritime

the
at the 
freely 
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"BED-RIDDEN 
FOR YEARS”

The POCKET CUREobservation to the course of his association 
with the Pope. He concluded ae follows:

“I know not whether providence will spare 
me to pay homage to other supreme pon
tiffs, but whether my life is short or tong, 
of whatever may be the future tine ot Popes 

^sitting in the chair of Peter, I shall always 
cherish a special filial affection and the 
tenderest memories to Leo XIII.”

Montreal,
Or. Ven Man's Pineapple Tab

lets are as certain to cure 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia та 
they arc convenient to carry, 
Keep them In your poeket— 
take one when your stomach 
gives you trouble—Immed
iate relief.
They’re soothing to the stomach—they’re rest

ful to the digestive organs—they restore lost 
power and vigor—they act as a gentle tonic—they 
Increase the now of gastric, juices and regulate 
the bowels—let you eat most anything your fancy 
would like and prevent any distress after tiding 
so—make good blood—brain and braxvn. All 
druggists sell them. 35c. for 60 tablets So 

SOLD BY Ц. V. PADDOCK.

Montreal,
riSsttSîtKîatto їївіЙк
American Rheumatic Cure каш cured 
hundreds off ee-csdlesl •• Incurables."

4s. Relieves In six heure.
The marvellous curative power andeffectiveness 

of South American Rheumatic Cure is in the 
quickness with whiçh it acts and the almost 
’’ lightning change " for the better in the Rheu
matic Victim after taking a few doses. It seems 
next to ificredible—but there is no deception—it's 
work is apparent, and every step taken toward 
recovery is a permanent one. History repeats 
itself daily in this wonderful treatment—it never

CASTOR IAWANTED—А сам of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln 
from ten to twenty minutes.

For Iafants snd Children.ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 6,—The sealing 
str. Neptune has arrived here with 25,000 
seals on board. She reports that owing to 
the stormy weather during the past week 
the other ships of the seating fleet «till out 
have not been doing well. Ten of toe twenty 
veeeela composing the fleet are now home.

Children'Cryjffor fh* fi> 
•tails 

.‘istotars
1* a ICASTOR I A, everytails. 84 ?t

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
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Mrs. Wzn. Hetrick, Kennazd,
Ingten county, Neb, writes:

“ I am fifty-е lx years old end hive no# 
felt well since the Change of IHe.begfrni 
ten yea» ago. 1 woe in mieerjfreoinre 
where most of the time. My backrww 
very weak, and my flesh so tenderfcti 
hurt me to lean against the back-oqa 
chair. I had pain under my 
blades, in the small of my back and* 
hips. I sometimes wished myself out of 
this world. Had hot and cold spells, 
dizziness, and trembling of the limbs, 
and was losing flesh all the time.

“After following your directions and 
taking Pemna I now feel like a different

sldies from the ршуіпсе, and 1376,0001 person.”—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.
The prohibitory tariff on Canadian lumber I *rom the Dominion, together with cer- < ; -«^іиГвіїтееів,1 Appleton, wL., writo

was perhaps, all things considered, the l tain municipal assistance, the whole < as follows in regard to Peruna:

“ “саГтаиапГ^^иГ^ < tl.OOOpermiie.making ЯЗ,000 -, Stored to much that I became dis-

Canadian industries. It broke up close re-j ifi all, or $1,800,000. couraged.
lations between operators on both sides the! . If this should be. done it. would, we І “A school friend told me how very
border. It was at least Indirectly an attack I believe, be the first case in which any ; I much Pernna had benefited her and
on vested interests. It evidently invaded a j Q^âdian government has guaranteed { ------I sent out, for a,
system of natural relations that had b^n bonde of raHway already con- 1 bottle, which did ■
honorably entered into and strengthened by I ■ I -------- ХМ»ШГ' ;_____’ .. ■time for the mutual advantage of all parties structed rind under operation. Aid in ; :лИ8ЙЙЯІІ§І^1І^ІЩЄ^І=1£=зИюіл 4 more to relieve,

this form has been given on two br ,\ „я Лт
The fruits of this cross-grained policy are J- three occasions "to encourage the con- І ? ,ЄГ ^ Є

Гп nSfto ^иГеГГiàmmm°f wt *has -4 : : “lusÆ'th-
.rite, more nat- been generally adopted as a satisfac- ' fuUy tor two

ural *a»n wise, doubtless, enters into the I tory Yofm of subsidy, and has nevreÿ so I weeks and it com-
attitude She is taking. Aa we have already I far as we know, been given to a t*m- I “ ! pletely cured me.
stated In our Manitoba correspondence, Can- I pleted rajlway. In this case the com- j ! ^------ I have not had
ada proposes to shut our American railroads j jyjad has already received itB I ; | âny pains since,
from building into her territory. She is not I - I ânywhere, but
going to issue franchises for competing lines I full allowance of subsidies. I {eel tike a now

tmw TUB KMPTRB with her own railroad enterprises. Now, If The only reason advanced in favor of I ; woman. I am
inn zmuitxjw. our commercial relations ware amicable, the I tMs extraordinary proposition is the | truly thankful for At hat Pernna Juts

While details of the hot battle at "dvaTt'- that « the ^ I ! done for m=.”-Barbara Aiherty.

VDoornbalt farm, March 31, are slowly Bgeo^ to l»th countries. Next is threatened 8lve” the owners of the road will-4 ЖШ§І1 ^ Mrs. D.W. Mason, 502 Dauphine street,
coming to hand, the comments of the a nUsing ot Canada-s protective tariff against transfer the line,, to the Canadian Pa- | New Orleans, La., writes:

"London nress show that the Canadians the products of the United States. cifio Company, which, it is said, would ; —| “I have been taking your Perun.v and
, .. . Д," Another thing to which attention has been і ье bad for New Brunswick. Thé Can- j Manalin and can cheerfully recommend

-*■covered themselve w g . by correspondence in these columns} „я„ ,«, „т^д tn he at nre-l I it to all those suffering with tliv. lame
„though attacked l?y,pu-perior numbers, to emigration of American citizens to . ц.е control of Mr. Gibson. trouble that I was. I have been, suffer-
they repelled every. : attempt of the Canada. This is taking place, not by hun-I ’ . , ing for the past two year.-; with female

аьетаїіI!=r,rj“ Щ :: їкжїій:-
r-wm-.-w»*-. rn2 ST4T"2Г45SS%ЛГГГ .««*,».•. ,:ій^ТГЇзаГЛЙГ

ВьаЖУЇГ^Ї 259 о-о» О-M»1- ««— - - oo^o-l.........................•■■■■............................... ■! ІА,. Ь- Ш-L -»ш. О, r,
ridges at the enemy which unwise législation has established. I gerous. Mr. Gibson was thought to #-------- ——r—-------—------------- ————!---------7TT. ” ... m . _ . * runa and a few doses of your Mtaalm, I

Jug .We dfle. It was » three hour шд m followed the lead of nature a»d have the interest of the province, and I , Her. Harriet R. Edwards to a recent letter from Mt. Measant Park, ^ sleep soundly, my heart was
battle.;, Th». London T:ele^aph.*ea4e ^„,„,0,, senBe àese people could soil <° „„hecially of his bwn neighborSood, 1 СІіпШ,1а., writes t. . і - • . , ... . У. better, my .cough left me, it acted ir.nne-
its account, “CanacUah Valor;” the' business in their own country. As,» Buffalo I ____ . unless some further I “f bave found that Peruna is a wonderful medicine to use In diseases diately upon my nerves, and after tak-

Daily chronisle.1 “Splendid Canadian writer says with redpect to tMs J th«:'«À,Siif peculiar to women. It quicklÿ and permanently restores health and vigor mg tour bottles according to yopr direc-
-Vetov" Vhw etandard “Gallantry of ',what the United States vrtnrtd gain espej |eaddençe isproduced the piddle ^ \ and acts as a natural tonic to a worn-out system, і baveso far oeyer observed tiens,. I was entirely cured of alt my
Valor.} the etamta ^ ^ ^ • qiaiiy by a réâprocto treaty Would be. the I be «low to* believe that the Gibson which Фаяамагеіііу aided ЬУ its use ••••RBV.DR. H. ftBDWARDSi : troubles.
ortl?£to£b^SS -SeLuJ Sf1 résout o?tte Snutm°Srrrie°ntion Company has designs Which bail for , lt . . . . ' ■. ^ ------------------- • “I can truthfully say that then- is

^of the CankdWns, M.tl^ -ЙТ} df established trade v with her third bwt I tb)r tependlVe and novel form °%»r0^ I t 'w. . .. ,Vt-A , ___ d .inlnhlmn et „*.1. «L, haekache nothing to equal your Peruna and Man-

TiT?* '°“ш p* **ш<“ «у[ 22мКЛі8й<55і.885». ^“‘Гггг^^Surrwder. - , fî» ,’tlon of Canada, a colonization that la now І |8 а good deal of money. It to *hree 1 1 • n ohlkred to be on their feet aned the appetite restored, the digestion ^8 the second bottle. It ia. without a

--these tributes to , the bravery of out ' 1 j thfe province. The danger/,to which to«= I acriptfon, simply because theit strength stopped and the weakening dratoe are ^*П^В!ПТР м wlsf^ou.”-„trbqps to South A&doa, but after ay THE GREAT WHITE HORSE INN. I Canada Eastern Company is expostog I iand vltalityis sapped away by catarrhal graSoally cured. Thœe results certainly ■ w м1_оп

.the conduct ofmu; >6ti.>«o mort ,vj- *' -'Т^Л.. ^ twlnfc* the province ought t# * serIo«;:tb -discharges from the pelvic organs, follow a course of treatment With PS- * * notdelke prompt and eatts-

w.wafSSSBEk'toW atM wm.-“a‘‘iïïS’tftïï «--t -»«.w»| *fbïS52tS?“ ”95i»S5SÎÎSri*»«-Я-«-»»<?«“—•*»•«.are no better tbatf^ toen Who ^ ^tter S would like a provincial guarantee of I Tsnlh a Zfect specific for о/ EtoT ft!! І" Ж be pleased to give yon his vatoable to-

ceded thero to Sbuth Africa. The op- ° ,lre that the inn wUl not be I Merest on its bonds. .There are atl caee that when patients have once nervous troubles. It bas proven a vice gratis. _ .. . .
port unity came ; their way as it dldto with pleas I least nine others, all subsidized toads, I ■ ^ they ban never be induced to strong tonic and lasting core. / can Address Dr. Hartman, Preaiden o
,the Canadians who fought at Paarde, disestablished or its doors closed o ^ ^ ^ Which Would be great- until tiiéy are permanently cured, cheerfully recommend it.”—Jos. B. The Hartman Sanitarium, Ootambns,
*srg, and they shûwed the stuff of ; the publto by-the, new proprietor . L ^ - ^e pr<jxln<*e would [ ' it begins to reUeve the disagreeable Crowley. v - « ;1 , *9bl0* -
.wideh they were composed. Many huftd- London Standard goes on to remar . I guarantee the interest on their bonde. I, , Peruna can be obtained for $UX) a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “ The Ills of Life,” which can be w 
л-eds of other Canadians In khaki art Dickens gave the inn a eplendia advertise- ^ mQre than treble the debtl tored at all up-to-date drug «tores and upon request is sent tree to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal

wwTthy of honor as the heroes of “CLtehT^'t I of the province to apply the same rem-1 Wdw« Dr. Нагіштц Ootambu^ Ohio, U. S. A.
Paardeberg River; .. ІяЦ ^ JlgMed at 1(я ^ «àer when tbejedy to all throe cases.' ;

surroundings 'Wert not as dra- management was defective or when he was I Three elections have been run. in 
matte. The man who falls on the field mt <>t tune. The two travellers, Mr. Pick- | York on Mr. Blair’s proposition to buy 
Of .battle is no mort heroic than hie wick and Peter ,Magnus, we are told, were
comrade Who dies of enteric fever. t^^wlthTtotoight’*"napkin under his I part of the Intercolonial. On this plat- 

Canada in this struggle Is not working on hie legs; the, form the local government ticket. of| Prohibition ». ffnfbrced Thera,
for colonial glory. She is simply doing were UBhered into a badly-furnished parlor, I whlch Mr. Gibson, junior, was a mem-і i

h» p"=*‘ ««• -rvrïï'Arjsa:52S •«.—» «« ■*« »~«««}*гта-ллг —« ггг«
вяи» ИВ№«, l:»4 М •»- -»? “-ІЛ^ГгГйЯ ÎÏS5.*rS «м-t .... . .. л:« : , I ot АІЬет, b. HmsIWe, who wm found dead
bave died ta South- -Africa have given a uoeeible port wine at the. highest pœ- I Mr. Gibson has been twice I on Glendon street, in this city, Sunday
up their lives for love of King and, the good of the house, and elected to Ottawa on the same morning, began its investigation this after-

a prize ox or an y ^marked was I “V TOOre elections. The govenynent 1 одв ^ a цще. -The government was repre-
SSL'SXaZZZ.dZSZ. "«an to Fredericton now cooUy ad- U^by^M^God^rd. ^wijrA-

^ such labyrinthe of uncarpeted passages, such mats that the scheme caimbt be carried I Granger, now under arrest and confined toThe New York Sun seems to have ^ £ ^.a,, badiy-iightod roomi. out and has been abandoned. >w

received the only statement published 8Uch huge numbers of small dens for eating „ Blair would no doubt bel thé coroner to participate in the investiga- 
on this ше Of the Atlantic giving de- or sleeping to. beneath ™ glad to unload toe proposition! .V.^B^decto
tails es to the Oxford scholarships for within the portals which are guarded by the I province and allow the neo- I ed that, both might remain and ask such

к ‘pndnwed bv the rampageous animal diatantiy resembling an] upon the province and allow tee peo j queeUons of the witnesses as to him might
the British colonies end» У . cart b^ge. These labyrinths were I pie of New Brunswick to Marne an I seem proper.
wiil. of X^cil Rhodes. If that announce- to Mr Pickwick, both in the present obllgation which the government at Ів®м1° ^^edto'e "^“at the tito^it
ment be correct, the maritime provln- the not distant future. Did he not leave | n , refuses to impose upon the was found, and who subsequently performed
cea and the western part of Canada, a favorite grid watto “^"ior^bie “
are excluded, WhUe Newfoundland and descend from л , 1 —------e-o-e---------  I David Marriner, who found the body, told

and even such small colonies is ^th less success, and 1 U JOHNSON I ^Jacob’arto^r^TOn^of'the'1^/ . ader Уаг-. Jamaica and Benmtda are favored^ O ensconce Wmse.f in a chamber nothlsownT J< »J™S0N "^‘"for^er tol7 w^aT q&iTto

the eîxty соїсдаааі eoholarempe, each or We neea only allude to the episode of the | ...—«—, Mftyor -+ calait by the Repub- I be a straight story, acknowledging that’ he 
thr#K* Vinmdred Dountis sterling a year, middle-aged lady, and Sam W6ller*e not I lioana I 8°^ drunk before му trouble ensued and eOQ
for three yétp* twenty-four go to Wholly Charitable cogent when ImppiJy, ------------ ‘ iîSSïm“f^ïlaef to ^твЬ^Т̂ Т!1еГТ^^ moSng^
South Africa, name.,, twelve to Cape of tto »T. STEVEN. N^ B^AprilJ.-One ^P^on^or^ tb^ ЇЖ
слову, nine to Rhodesia end three to- lady_ and other dire consequence on toe gj Bf’c^lala to electing ^tib, to“tor^°POU,1,,ed' ehe Wae “. tho aged 01 el8ht3"°ne yeara aDd
№W, while the Australian Common- morrow; the recognition, toe threatened tMr eandldate_ Brono Kalish, as Jo^ph Phelps told of a scuffle between te“ ot ва1шоп. ranging from three
wealth gets eighteen, three for each duel, toe active arm of toe law and yet toy a majority of 234. They also Heselton trnd Oranger, how t^ f°rmer tori t pounds each, have been caught by
Jtert X Zeriaud gets three. Only more active fist ot ^ Jti>"=etheGted five democratic aldermen out re^^y^to tegti disc ipies of Xj-kWriten in Ghsmcook
^ to caàada. of which three »»1аоа«- tt* exposure of Bugle в=а toe ^ the æven In Ше clty election held pulled his jackknife and threatened to cut ^â-^lsied всЬоопег Clifford I.

віх ©оте to. С$уздвДг beginning of the love of Bam and Mary ere I , TnJin M Johnson, the' - well I the young men в heart out. White Faulkinger master, from New York,
are assigned to Ontario and three to not all these written to the chronicle of] horseman " and projeter ot the „^Jy7 a(MourBed tin e ° ctook tomorrow on Saturday with Kfibarrels fertil-

• Quebec. Of the oW«ine, Newfound- Pickwick J” “ wool mlU, defeated Mr. Kalish mWnr --- -------------------------- UTieToMn^, Se ^wse^hi

laud, Jamaica and Bermuda are each "stood # vt^J fo^out^of I DBATH °P R_±.JOHN DUNN‘ *£ %î e^g LShTS» churchallowed three. ^ ^ Rhod6a neyer with a pi^ from *r-fl^lnaM^"t^r<1^t seven aldermen. Mr. Johnson te re- A very large circle of friends And ao- toe“£d^

It is a pity to»t it helped the jury to find a verdict for Mfs. j j very enthusiastic congratula- | dualntances not only to this city, but byB the choir. The introductory solo was
visited Canada and acquired a more Bardeii, damages seven hundred and fifty gjj over the province, will hear with sing by Miss May Morris in a most artistic

• adequate idea of the importance and pounds. From which small cause-a watch ------- | regret of death of r. c. John ™n°®r- J" cg*\ ^maVerog tbe ^cond
extent et this dominion. 4f he had left on toe table downstairs in toe Great h d st John at an early Dunn, which took place between 11 goto very sweetly. Miss Morris and Miss
SThere he WOUIA have thought it no ^ ^^Єоі,ПГ=^Гу,ШІП it JTUTSÜÎ ^ the 'suZZ і ^tori^lgh^r anJU- ç^orgmi^to. rotorajto ^alto

less important lo'pravldeBCholarsW^ ^ inspect Mr. Pickwick’s bed-room, ^ ^^Mr. Joh^" wm °toe Mr. Dunn’s monuments as an archi- ^Гвгз.' Hartt and Greentow shipped a car-
for the east and west than to give atld when did toe pilgrim ever go away un- bU n candidate and his majority tect of rare ability adorn about every load of turnips hyC. P. R for Boston last

■SSÎ-4U ». "*» “• »":.'ïïs£“b »■ « d.—«„ь»» s
ploded, at Ipswich, Where passages and bed- r!Tvlnces will be in Bt John John in 1837, He was the eldest son lees than $1.60 per barrel,
rooms are so many, the Pickwickian legend | the lowe p to . ot John and Martha (Gould) Dunn, j
is easily localised, and toe Great White today. His father was a native of Deny, Ire- 1
Horse gtvee the pilgrim a heartier welcome | ggland, and came to St. John to 1818. і „WAOT7T Anrl, 7 —Davii'TVhea- 
than H did Mr. Pickwick, not a few of whoro ______ __ . WMII- The deceased began the study of аг- і АРГГГ,ЇІ.Т;р±Р"wtow to thl woods

SEND FORGATALOCUE ?t&.K'Z'2L°S‘ZZT r«rs‘rr*'.5rr|.,Ki 
»«««SSSPSSSSС&ГїчЗ: й|!в8E

neesed a contested election, was entertained | euaufled our students to take and to oua European countries and widely r|1hnt Wheaton who has been 
by toe editor .Of toe Gazette, and breakfasted I cteriori oeritlon to toertaetng his knowledge. Upon his with hi8 father, is seriously

4with Mrs. Lee Hunter; et Bury St. Bd- Hoid almost every efierioa* ревШда to a eo^ ot ,tudy ™Ztls at Ihe resident
mends, tie batted at the Angel, was decoyed SL jobn worth having, not to metatton Boston, and eubeequently worked ln of W Smiley. His wife Is with him.
by Job Trotter-, tales to toe garden door BUOMBees throughout the length various parts of the United States, Hazen Folklns, late of Colllna, Is
of the Ladles School, went out shooting in their в , , . spending considerable time in Chicago. moVing his household effects here to-
a wheelbarrow, partook too freely ot cold and breadth of Canada, and the United In Ш5 ha returned to hU native city day He has accepted a position with'
punch, and woke up in a village pound. In | statee and has since been most successfully Jones Bros.
tola delightfully humorous book the magic * _____ engaged to ’his profession.
art of Dickens has clothed with vitality cer- І 8. 1TKTLR ft SOB.
tain phases of Bngllsh life three-quarters of ]• M’#< У<-У A
a century ago, aa Smollett did to others in ODDFELLOWS
Humphrey «inker about ae long before. | У fgfr/
Though a wider gap than toe number oi l огдим BALL,
ydhra separates toe age of Pickwick from]

DISGUISED CATARRH. CIT

same coaotoeton, but to * different I -"«1* " -, A -,
way from Mr. Chari ten. In a recent | THE CANADA EASTERN PROPO- 

iseue the Transcript remarked :

NOTICE.

During the Session of Eeriia- 1 
ment the DAILY SUN will have 
a Special Correspondent at-Ottawa, 
and for ONE DOLLAB the peper 
will be sent to any address while 

- the honse is in session.

Recent EviГ:
Bi

A Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening 
Enemy to Women» ,

m SITION.
It is quite postible that Canada to net fret- P ^   і

tug on .her part in the most neighborly r The proposition that in рготІалЦп
fashion. But she can plead in extenuation government shall guarantee to Hie ex- J 
that she did not begin k. The overtures I tent of $1.000,000 the bonde of the ban- 
which she made to us several years ago were ada railway will .be," father
liberal, practical and undoubtedly made in . ... tl, Jm.mnrnn nenoie nt thisa friendly spirit by a friendly gqvernntout. I startling to the buslnero реоїй of this
Yet her advances were not only replied, ( province. This railway, 13< mUes tong,
but toe United statrelreade anfrww to them I liïa already received H»,000 to sub- 
by the passage ot more drastic ecdn^ttilc 
legislation, to her manifest disadvantage.

J

Together Wl 
from (-М-»» s ew

and
ADVBRTBlMO RATER

. $1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
. tdvertistog.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 oente each 
- naerttone.

-Special contracta made for time ad
vertisements. !

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to any 
. addrsea on appUcattou). ,

The subscription rate la $1-00 a year, 
-■but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE' 

<he paper will he sent to any address: 
to Canada or .United States for one 

-rear. -

SUH PRINTING С0НРАМГ,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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B#V. Harriet R. Edwards in a recent letter from Mt. Pleasant Park, 
СІІпШДа’., writes:;

••I bave found that Peruna ls a wonderful medicine to use io diseases 
peculiar to women, it quicklÿ and permanently restores health and vigor 

> and acts as a natural tonic to a worn-out system. I bavesofar 
acase which wasobt greatly aided by Its use.”-REV. DR. H.

Це.
Writes thej 
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his home at Apohaqui. 
been heard from him since. His fath
er, G, F. Simonson, would be glad to 
hear of anything concerning him.

Nothing hasMass., in 1866, and has rince been ac
tively connected with the order. He 
was one of the first members of the 
Knights of Pythias in St. John. Mr. 
Dunn was a man of whole souled gen
erosity and of him it can be truthfully 
said, he has not left an enemy behind 
him. He was never married. He 
leaves several brothers, including Hon. 
A. T. Dunn, surveyor general; Fred
erick B. and Thomas A. W. Dunn.

A MAINE MURDERtheir
■

the Canada Eastern and make it a | Now Being Investigated by a Coron
er’s Jury—Had Commentary on How

Schr. Mol 
River in l] 
John, N. В 
about Marc 
to Capt. 
Terms pril 
John M. a

DEATH OF HUGH CHALMERS.

A Bathurst despatch announces the 
sudden death of Hugh H. Chalmers, 
government scaler, and brother of 
Robert Chalmers of the geological sur
vey, Ottawa and in Mr. Elder's days 
a member of the St. John Telegraph’s 
business staff. The despatch says:

Mr. Chalmers left home on horse
back last Thursday morning on his 
usual visit to the lumber camps to the 
■vicinity to company with Mr. Connors, 
Intending to return on Monday. They 

moving along slowly, when Mr. 
Chalmers suddenly fell and expired to 
about two minutes from heart failure. 
Mt. Chalmers was born at Belledune, 
Gloucester Co., and was in his eixty- 
elghth year. ■ He was twice married, 
the first family consisting of віх chil
dren, the second of eight.
George, is night agent of the I. C. li
ât Bathurst.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician retired from practice, 

had placed in bis hands by as Hast Indian 
missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for toe speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections; 
also a, positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and ell Nervous Complaints. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free ot charge 
to all who wish it, this reripe, in German. 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mall, by 
addressing, with stamp, naming this paper, 

s’ Block. Rochester,
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His son,ST. ANDREWS.

Death of an Aged Ship Carpenter—Salmon in 
Chamcook Lake—Potatoes and Turnips.

The ate 
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“King of 
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ST. ANDREWS, April 7.—William Ander- 
wbo came to St. Andrews to work In HOW ARE 

YOUR KIDNEYS ?:

This Simple Test Will Tell.
If any of your family have been 

troubled with kidney disease, make a 
trot of the urine, and satisfy yourself 
Whether you need a food remedy be
fore the disease has caused aérions 
complications.

Tomorrow morning put some urine 
in a glass or bottle, and let It stand f°r 
twenty-four hours. It it shows part
icles or germs floating about, is milky 
or cloudy, or contains a reddish sedi
ment, then your kidneys are diseased.

Commence at once to take Ferrozone 
to arrest these unnatural conditions. 
Ferrozone is especially intended for the 
immediate relief and cure of kidney 
and bladder troubles, and its health 
giving, strengthening properties will he 
felt at once in new pure blood, healthy 
circulation, good color, increased vigor, 
and a general strengthening of the 
system.

Ferrozone quicklÿ correcte urinal 
disorders, headache, and pain in the 
back. It improves the appetite, digests 
the food, and makes it nourish the 
nerves, makes them strong and endur
ing, and fits one for lois of hard work.

Don’t be misled t>y cheap, so called 
kidney cures offered by dealers for the 
sake of extra profits. There is only 
one safe and reliable specific for Kid
ney, Bladder, Liver, and urinal trou
bles, and its name is Ferrozone.

Refuse point blank to accept a sub
stitute, and insist on your draggist 

He has on the 17th of March Fred Simon- supplying the genuine Ferrozone; it 
superintended the erection of many of son> a youth of seventeen, left school la the best. Price 50^ cts. per box, or 
the most important buildings in the and was seen walking down the rail- three boxes for $1.25. At all druggists 
province. road track. He was In St. John on the or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co..

Mr. Dunn was made a Mason in the isth, and on the morning of the 19th Kingston, Ont. Sold and recommend- 
Charles W. Moore lodge at Fitchburg, left the city, saytog he was going to ed by A. Chipman Smith & Oo.
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•rttory of the American union.

—і » » » —
UNITED STATES REPENTANCE.

The tone of the Americans with re- 
rédproolty with Canada is

■
...

APOHAQUI NEWS.;:]

gard to HP ■■■■■
somewhat different „today than It

ten years ‘agh.* This is the 
evolution of history. Canada for a 
long unto un^er the icaderthip of Sir. 
John= A. Macdonald, and his виссете 
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seif-respecting profile to reach to

States. Even John Charlton now ad
mits that the. failure to arrange a re- 

ciprooity was 
ada’e nders. MT. Charlton wee 
blinded by party zeal and other things 
In the by gone day», but his later ex-
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ORDERING GOODS BY MAIі
№,^viCOUNT

a-v .і .* їм Ж J
Another New

Comes Highly Recommended, '? ;
' **#!', .7 >*. i.#;

BACKVILLE, N. B., Aipiti 7.— MlW
Sara Borden, who for several years, I HALIFAX, N. R, April 7.—Sir Char- 
has occupied the ' petition of piano lee and Madame Tapper, with Miss 

j I teacher in Mount Allison Musical Con- I Tupper, sailed by the Allan line str.
The canvassers tod COI-1 . л {Tunisian at midnight for Liverpool.

—. . « Items I , ' I servatory, has resigned, I Sir Charles la looking remarkably well
Together wan Country ivexus I i-_topg for»he SEMI-WEEK- Florence E. Webb has been engaged I ^ does not know bow long

from Correspondents |«гоім»*«ж ‘ 1 in her atead. Miss Webb was gradu- -tib may remain In England.
and Exchanges. IlY SON are now making = а

I their rounds as mentioned I I leaa .the men decHning to accept any-1 Don t imagine

NOTICE TO COR- I MoW' The Manager hopes | ^SS^SJT S?S.1SiI t^JSSiSSSST' *~~| all bothersome to us to fill your orders. 

RESPONDENTS. I that all subseribera to ar- S,^o; ^ "Г«Г!^ —r»™- L You are our patrons, and as such a

________  і ... . in . musical collège last year, ehe wae ad- HOPEWELL HILL, April 6.-W. A West, I i— eyprv ГППЯ1ПЄГаІЮП at OUT ІіаПСІЗ.DuringthepresentSes; î?«*lUP»fFhen oiledto every cons.d

в{лі1в nf ^a,r lament and 0П. I Gang, who occupies one of the most last night, hie death causing deep and wide-1 Дд WC SCtYC VOU Whet! VOU СОШЄ Ю ШС
SlODS OI гаглашоїіи ши UU| I prominent positions in tbe musical I spread regret throughout the community. I * *** * J •the Provincial Legisla- < F. c„ Chapman, Kings Co. ^ ££ *store so we endeavour to serve you when you

ГМ Edgar Canning, to Albert L- &2Й

üemanas on ьшз » » .» Westmorland Counties, erst prize, for piano we*, as weu ae and the patient improved m many ways, but
_.a ftПГГАЙПondents I the honor of appearing at the com- had never regained the use of hie lower

muet condense their John B. Austin, In Queens оГшГІ:."', “T.'i'oVS"!?

news letters 10 the email- County. ;; | Sjgjî^V^|g^5£ë^

eat possible lumt. | T. E. i. PearsoninCarle- «««. S2h-.r.,r„‘;.

„ 1-, рим, 1 ton County. - , o№ win, p.і,,юш,««put. cm їм - Out Spring

Sty- Peerless left Lae , . I_______________ ___________________ . I is most talented and industrious, and 1 eoth year of Ma age, and was born 1 *. «• , 1 ТЛ
day for Hopewell Cape to load deal . 1 . ■ : ; I таде remarkable progress, en- J £ Harvey, removing to this village some I jyl gn S СІПСІ DO

The wood^StST^Tgoes down SIR CHARLES TUPPER abltng her to pert^m difficult сотрсн t^ve^eam^D^th.Jhne heaved ;li
through the falls today^^uunlmg №Шие1а8ио OveTsT. John’s Advance!^ ЇЇГн.Г #SS&?Z£&à Щ Г°Г

machinery for use at the coal mi I M Canada’s Qreat Winter fort. I . , t M,_, „ 1 the Baptist church, and had been clerk of I
at Newcastle. I —— I good тиа1са1 “tofr I that body for Ynany years. He also took I

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., Lady Tup- I Mt. Allison is, fortunate indeed In ве- | an асцтв interest in temperance matters I 
Fred Smith, of Fredericton, Is in I and Ml» Alice Tupper passed I curing oné of her most brilliant stud- I and other good works, ?°Lf2SSfenfïeSê I

town fitting uphte yacht_the Vandora, throughthlsc|ty onSaturday’s Tians- ents to compoeeher_faouliy. rounty^until, and at the time of hie death I Street ПТ)Г| J ЩИ П ПІТНА IT Vnnrrll Unnn h fin
formerly the Marjory, before taking I  ̂nentai *0..-B .ft.express for Hall-1 The ‘At home given by Principal wag „^nty auditor. He was ceneus com- j КІПкЬіГввЦ Ivri K fi j jCn, 11 fi K H A 1111“ЛПП¥І1 HPfiX Л llfl,
her up the river. z where toey WU1 take passage on an<* Mra. Palmar at the male academy mieeioner for Albert county at Uie recent СОГ Germain. UІІЙtt. 1J3ÜI UAH. UAIUJ UuUfU UiUfi. Л UU.

4—ft ot New t“’-^Lf^England, there to re- on Saturdaynlght wasa moetbrimant and ^"ySrt^o '

Кет. Christopher Burnett r f I main until aft«r the coronation cere- I fundtion. The students of the ineti- 1 he wa8 ^ uneucceestnl candidate for the
York is the choice of Leister street I ; June. I tutidns were present en masse a*d 1 locai legislature. He leaves a wife who !
Ba Accent f°r °r' W In commenting on the discimsion of this number was augmented by_a waa^a daughter^of the^lMe WnvReg of |

probably accept. 1 Preeeferentlal Trade by the St. John | gbodly company from the town. The | Шя and John ot the I. G. R. offices,
while taking a Board of Trade Friday night, Sir Char- Sackville Cornet «bend rendered a Moncton; and four daughtere Bdna, Orpah,t^ h^r “saorffew Гуі а^ ь^ to ies said to a reporter that the future of particularly good program^ and a I Bertha and Joanna, rerid,=g homa

sing before Evan Williams. The great Canada’s prosperity would be greatly very excellent time was etieyed by
teno rtiwlthe St. John boy's hand enhanced by the adoption rt such я] щ 
afterwards, and paid him a compliment I policy. Australia, New Zealand a»4 the 

^♦bmcnVv I other colonies have expressed ttoem-
worth mo У- _________ I eaivea m favor of such a policy, and it

Writes the Sun’s Sussex correspond- J n0w rests with Sir Wilfrid Laurier as J д—newf* Ointment might 
ent: G. Sydney Moore, late manager Canada’s repeeentative atjthe colonist I hewe ж thousand teettfyTng 
of the branch here ot the Baiÿt of I conference, to press ш I to „writs as an abSOhrta
Nova Scotia, returned today (Monday) I issue. No other doldny In the Варіте I cure fbr PH«e only, - but і It 
after a prolonged visit to Bermuda and I has the Influence In inter-colonial mat-і -cures permanently all m*n-
îhl west Inmes^ tens that Canada has. and if she.makes | ner of skin diseases too.
the west xnaies. ^ ____ І а etend to {avor ot the policy, there to _____

During the past three months sev- I n„ q4estion of its aoption. I •A’2” -dt Putewsr* Arre^ tAMfcun,
ent^fwr ScoUAct cases were tried ^Charles spoke enthusiastically of] 2^,’'9^ 

in Sydney, C, В. I*” ^ f P°rtB^ wifiri
secured in fifty-one and „twenty-three | âàa, and said that there was no doubt I On the recommendatieB of eer leading
were dismissed. Nearly $V0O Was col- I ^ what it was destined to be thel druggist 1 trie* a bo* of this iem**le.otot-, 
lected hi fines. great winter gateway through which] n.ent, and«ftorspplyingforjbororAwwlghts,

Schr. SwanhUda° Ш tons net, ptowit! thT wortd.tP He^as j h«u^.^CTcommend h«i» ahlila

at АйпврОИв, N. в.,, to Ш2, baa bee» I to hear of the large increase! su»**» ц*м. 39
sold by Capt. Croescup ot ОтапуЩе, I of ьивіиевв here, and to his opinion the! SOLD BY ,*. V. PADDOCK.
N. 'Si,' to Capt. Salter. .The ech®0»^ I growth of the port has only begun. I 
was at Diligent River, N. S-, March 1 — Quarles considered the ground- j
24, loading for Boston. ling of the Lake Superior, the pioneer I NqRTH ESK, Northumberland Co,,

-------------o—-—— I steamer of the service, to be a most! 31.—Bavid Goodfellow, an aged
Tti^ champion log of the1 season is i lamentaWe affair, and that the mosU reeideet of South Esk, was buried in 

qpè cut last week by Atoert Holder of j rlgld lnveattgaUon should be hod ini ae Presbyterian cemetery at Bed 
Long Reach. It -Was bcou*%i .to. 1 the matte#, so that a» reflections on I Bank on TtoiyBday. Isabella
dlantown recently and, measured oy j. i the ад^у 0f the port may be гориш-1 z^ain of ChapBn Island Road, died last 

found to oontain J ated j week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton are re-

w a the'nonular chief clerk I THOMAS W. SEEDS. jolting over the advent ot a «tie
of^heC^^diMExwLs Co., has been 1 Thomas W. Seeds, a well known, citi-j stranger, and Mr. адв 
snnolnted cashier of the Demotion I zen, died Friday morning at his re- J Sberard are receiving
Еж Со whlS, will have its Hall- sldence, 145 Duke street. Mr Seeds Le, the birth of a son, wtile M^d
Kncî” at Newman’s corner, un- had been ill for some weeks, but his Mrs. Samuel Sherard are supremely 
der the management of Mr. Colwell.— I death yesterday morning was quite j happy. It is a baby girt _ _
Halifax Chronicle sudden and unexpected. He was a na- whitneyville AuXlHary, W. F. Ito-S.,
Halifax _______ ^________ I tlve of gt- John, a son of the late Sam- I held an entertainment in St. Philip в

Schr Mtia, Ш tons, buUt at Black I uel geeda of Chubb & Co., and had J Presbyterian church, Whltneyvtile, on 
River in 1892, and hailing from St. I reaided щ this city all his life. Mr. I Thursday afternoon, March 27th. Rev.
John N B., was sold at New To* I geeds leaves, besides Ms widow, two j j, D. Murray was presented with» an 
about March 26 by J. F. Whitney & Co. I sone> g, t. Seeds of No. 1 Engine Co., I address and a certificate of HfeJ 
to Capt. C. L. Llerena of Mexico. james A., living at home, and two I bershlp by Rev. A. McLeod of M

owned by j daughters, Margaret and Eleanor, also J ton. In behalf of the auxiliary. же.
He was about sixty ] Murray very heartily acknowledged

Several

NOTICE. ' - HAUFAX.CITY NEWS. Who■V fllr Charles Tupper Salle for England— I 
TbS Longshoremen'» Strike. 1

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

Л Our mail order servira is always at your 

disposal, making it convenient and - pleasant 

for you to do your shopping at the store of 

your choice.

for a moment; that it is at

■ .

/
' aii

-

■

■

write to us from your home.

Most out-of-town people know the value of 

our mail order service, and hundreds make 

free use of it, to their profit and comfort..

Stylé and Sample Book of 

ys’ Clothing is always ready

'*ЛСТГ
m
T
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:
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Don’t fall to write fop it.
O

.

-
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і

?
■WANTED. 1 іP. E. I. PROHIBITION.

ТЖАОННВ WANTKD—Second or Third. 
Clan Female Teaèher to take charge ot 
wheel to District No. 13, Pariah of Perth, 
Vleteria County. 1b begin at onoe. Apply, 
stating salary, to ABILAKI, JAMBR, Secre
tary to School Trustees, Gladwyn, Victoria 
№.. N. B.

'CHARLOTTETOWN. April 4.—J. F.
Whear this evening presented a peti
tion to the council, signed by 800 Cbar- 
lottetownlane, asking the immediatefU^cmicert'°wMBiieMPrat ^lma'on' hstdrday 1 repeal of the plebiscite prohibіtlon act , . fl â I » If

night, March »th, in the old church by the I Mr. Whear moved-a resolution that thel Я | * L U ? I., JL | II j j A It W 
young people ot that place. Ice cream and l „rayer of the petition be granted, but Mil I II | i>, (D III UMLI 
refreshments were sold at the close. Hie I J? t __t „ «econder. ; і ? " T?Ї..У V7 . *

par 08 the debt 0,1 tbe Bep- that the City “Sfa Brimait Might ВіПИЛ

sS2S1S3kS 

“їіігНгз tlEJEfSAMPLEFREF

Of this place, died ou Tuesday morning, I law. impairing business and keeping 
April 1st, after a protracted Illness ot ото] away many paying Visitors.
A fçftr 'from,, a complication of stomach I • - --- Vw>. J -
Seed'tith ьЬ eûiter'un. Bamuei Henston. I CAllPBELLTON CLEAR Of SMALLPOX,

Interment took place at. the Methodist com- ■ • t
etery at Alma; the services being conducted. _ ,
by toe Rev..Mr. McPherson^of Riverside, as- 1 oaMPBELLTON, N. B-, April 4,—
^ c!r,cle%Rtr7end“moYuren1he0,.oAsrBPaV Fred Hachey, the man who «une he* 
rlck McMaln of the St John water works isl Marcb 2nd from the Ottawa lumber
a hrtrthfT c?.doe«a»ed.____  | camps, suffering from smtilpox and

was quarantined in a railway .car 
ever since, lias been «berated and re- 

,. ... . . 5 I turned to his home 4П Bathurst ЇЦИУ
The debtth took place a few days ago I r^COVgrW No , nBvr eases developed, 

in 'St Lttke’s hospital, Neyr York city, І тае j£,ard ot health to to be congratu- 
of the Rèv. Thoe. A. Dickinson. Mr. I ,ated for thelr yigiiance in preventing 
Dickinson was an Englishman bY I the spread of the disease, especially 
birth, but spent a great deal of his I . ylaw of the experience of the city 
life in this country. He was rector of j Qf st John a tew nronths ago.
Hampton for some years, and* after 
tiié death of the late - Archdeacon

1POINT WOLFB, N. B.

CURES PILES III 5 DATS 3
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be
with laway

Ohio.

pob sale.
FARM FOR SAUB-dàe acres situated in

NORTH ESK NEWS. Ц
lb and 1

Well (eoced with cedar. Church aad school , 
half a mile distant Far parUculxrs apply 
oa the place to ROBINSON BROWN, Whea
ton Settlement, Westmorland Co., N. B., or - 
Q. Ж BROWN, 28 Stanwood street, Dor—

a. a.
DBATH OF FORMER RECTOR . OF 

. ..4AMPTÇ>N. ■«’НІ

PIQS FOE ВАІДЗ.Holly & Sons, was 
1,230 feet of good sound lumber.

Anyone wishing to purchase Pure 
Bred Imperial, Large, White Yorkshire 
figs, of 'Choleiej^reefllflg. jÇor a small, 
price, should write to

ALFRED B. SLIPP,
Central. Hampstead, N. B.

t

, t.'*:* » «і »ud c'her ілгое.'wUJ, А.Л. wCi
Brlgstocke was locum tenens at Trln- I mente are .micni - -t: lietrd br Vapo-Creso- 

the death of Mr. Dick- I iene tablets, teu ccuty ;«erbox. All druggistsitÿ Church. In 
ingon the Church of England loses an 
eloquent preacher. Farm for Sale-LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

;
j MONCTON, N. B.V April 5, 1902.
I To the Editor of the àun:

Sir—I read over the ttlmlzed account

m loTwhl°chlnwerè^we!faftoe1 Щ nigh?6 and not^Ja^Ir^Doody hJ 
boom. The Sea King goes up river I bills for several hundred dollars for 
àgtffoi today, taking АгіЯшг Sewall and | supplying plumbing, 
apparatus-with which he hopes to save j would llke to ^ if this is the
the-, large number of logs that toe I pe^ who received the letter
been stranded inland around the Oto-I fpom ^ mlItieter of ràjiways addres- 
mocto- . , 1 ged Dear Doody, and the same letter

I was (hawked around bar-rooms and the 
I streets for several days, the owner 

HALIFAX, N.S., April 6,—Two cases making his boast, we are in P»wer 
of smallpox have developed In Dart- now, and will have

b th. ptrnwn hmtiv on Bogg I he is the party who put up a job, along mtfnth .n the Brown boüee ™ wlth mother man, in tendering for the
1 heating and plumbing of the mew sta-

;!«- LOG SAVING.
The subscriber offers 1er sale on easy 

terms the Nalton Farm (so-called), situate - 
In toe Parish of tireenbich, in Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty acres. 
There is a lgrge quantity of intervale mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The farm is 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings . 
consist ot a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. : Box, 5, Woodstock, N, B.

ZKBULA CONNOR.

m\Tugs Hercules, Waring and Sea King 
came down from the Reach yesterday,She wasTerms private.

I tbe bmr шйт. on Him. _ 
The Duke said to the Duchess at I ----- ----------------------- — I hymns were sung by the choir aad Mr.

breakfast yesterday moaning, “What nnmlstekefible Signa of Catarrh. I McLeod ga“e an totereeting miatioukry 
good bread this to." “Yes/’ said thé иптіМаКваРів Mgna oi uatarr address, after which refreshments 
Duchess “Isn’t It deUctaus.” Having j If you have a ringing to the ears, 1 were paeeed. Quite a number of in- 
oalled the chief bread cook, he told dropping to the threat, bad brea-tn, i vUed were present. j
their Royal Highnesses that the bread I headache, morning weakness, bad taste I D g 0f Wooster, Masai, Is
was made with BEAVER BRANTTI )n the mouth—then it’s catarrh. Use ] home en a short visit to Ms family.
HOPS I Catarrhozone Inhaler four times daily I Mrs wm. Scott is spending Easter

------------o— ------ « and eradicate this awful «Ивеавв I with her parc irta, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bark Ensenada, Capt. Morris, with I tTOm yoUr system. Catarrhozone kills | Hinton of Bathurst 

lumber and case ell, troti New Tark I the germa- heals the inflamed roem- 
for Rio Janeiro, which put Into Bar- I branes,. clears nose, throat and air 
bados. Mar. 21st, leaking, and with by one application. Catarrh-
rudder gone, encountered a heavy gale I ozone quickly remedies the head noises 
in lat 34.10, ton. 61.15. She jettisoned and deafnesSj prevents droppings, and

of deckload and part of under .g warranted to absolutely cure all I phen says:—
I forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, I Mrs. Amanda J. MaHery, relict or 
1 and Lung Troubles. Two months’ | the -late- A. E. MaHery of S'. John, 

treatment costs »1.00; trial size, 25c. died here this morning at the іш;ле 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King- her son, Amos A. MaHery, of the firm 
eton Ont. of Gay & MaHery, bankers. She had

__ __________________ been ill with pneumonia and campUca-
WON HUS APPEAL. | tlons for two weeks. Thorias Mallery

of St. John and Robert MaHery of St. 
Stephen are other sons. Two brothers 
reside in the States. Two sisters sur
vive, namely, Mrs. Wellesley Gay of 
St. John and Mrs. John 6. Baird of 
Upham. She was 58 years of age. 
Service was held at her home to the 
evening. The remains will leave byC- 
P. R. Tuesday morning for Upham, 
Where Interment will be made.

- •!: TWO. CASES OF SMALLPOX.

FARMER’S SONS WANTED to take a 
abort Prac- l

ticai course on Veterinary Work at Home; 
Three Month’s study during spare tone will. 
qualify to разе examination. Graduate will. 
be offered permanent positions at *600 a year 
In our various hanches; splendid oppotunlty 
for young- men to iSesure a thorough Veter
inary Course and good position. Write at. 
once tor particulars. Addrtss: HEAD OF- - 
FICB VBTBRINARY SCIENCE ASSOCIA
TION, LONDON, ONT. Ш

AMANDA J.DEATH OF MRS.
. MALLERY. street. The new cases are

- E l How, « « n.
of have not yet contracted the dise tse. the gt John Btatton, without asking

for any tender, and make prices to suit 
himself. The bills are between five and 
six thousand dollars, when one half 
that amount would make a good job.

Another matter: How to it he put 
chandeliers in St. John custom house 
throughout the whole building where 
lights are never required or used, and 
put the chandeliers so high up from 
the floor that In case a light is re
quired they are of mo use.

Yours, eta,
- CONSERVATIVE.

;A special to the 6ш» from BL Ste-
ipart

cargo, as before stated.
іThe steamer Alpha arrived at Shel

burne, N. S., last week, to load a cargo 
of the celebrated Shelburne round sided 
dories, built there during the winter, 
under contract with Mr. Menier, the 
“King of Anticosti Island.” These are 
centre board dories to be used in lob
ster and other fishing around the Is
land of Anticosti.

The steamer David Weston returned 
from her second trip to Fredericton at 
halt-past four yesterday afternoon 
with a big freight, consisting mostly of 

An equally

• !FOOD DOES IT.
Restores Health More Surely. Than 

Any Medlelne. 55 Pei»w 
CentRev. W. J. Kirby, pastor of the 

Falrvine Methodist Church, has re
ceived word that his appeal case, 
Kirby v. the General Supernumerary 
Fund Committee of the Methodist 
Church of the Maritime Provinces, has

The case

It is a short road to trouble when the 
food does not supply the right mater
ial to rebuild the brain. You cannot 
nee the brain without, breaking down 
Small particles every day, and you can
not rebuild unless the food furnishes 
the right kind of building material, 
and that is аІЬвдпеп and phosphate of 
potash. Not such as you get from the 
druggist, but such as Nature stores in 
certain kinds of food.

Grape-Nuts contains these particles 
and well defined results can be obtain
ed from using the toothsome, delicious 
food.

'*■

J Represents the increase in the at
tendance- at .the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th

of the previous year. Good 
, splendid results, elegant and 
equipped, aehool rooms, and 
lying, expeiges are largely ac-

!

t
over

been settled in his favor, 
was argued before the court of appeal 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, at 
Toronto, by Rev? Dr. Brecken for the 
defendant, and by President Fisher 
for Mr. Kirby.

that
work,

sheep, cattle and hay. 
large consignment of stuff - for up 
river will be shipped on her return 
trip today. Among the passengers to
day will be J. F. Hoben, who moved 
here from Fredericton test summer 
and who, with his family and furni
ture, is moving back again.

--------- —o-
Speedy Cure for Cramps and Colle.

The most reliable cure for Cramps, 
Colic, Dysentery, and Summer Com
plaint is ten drops of Poison’s Ner- 
viline In a little sweetened water. Ner- 
viline removes the pain and distress 
at onoe, insures prompt relief and a 
speedy cure in every case. Nervillne 
is an excellent remedy for all pain, 
whether internal or external, and 
should be in every household. All 
Druggists sell and recommend Ner
villne. Price, 26c.

well
T low H 

countable
I Send tor free catalogue. Addreee,

I W. J. 0SB0BHE, Principal.
t Frederietou, N. B.
» se e ccc.cc c « c cee-e ♦-»»-»

DIED UNDER MASTER’S COFFIN.

Dog’s Body Lay Amid Roses at Funeral Ser
vices for Professor Daniels.

Л
MILLTOWN, N. B.

MILLTOWIN, N. B„ April 7—The fire 
department was called out Saturday 
night to a fire in an old barn on 
Glebe street belonging to Harris Max
well. The damage was slight.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Mowat of 
Bay road, who died after an operation 
In the Chlpman hospital, -took place 
yesterday from St. Stephen. Inter
ment was at Moore’s Mills cemetery.

The concert given in the Congrega
tional vestry on Friday evening was 
largely attended. A fine programme 
was carried out In a very pleasing 
manner. Rev. Mr. Osgood was master 

Ho D&nsrer- Of ceremonies.
e . . , F. W. Hinckley .of Milltown,. Me., re-

There to no danger of heart burn or turned home on Friday after having 
heart troubles from the use of Chew- paeaed a successful examination to the 
in g Tobacco, if It has been properly Malne jjr. Hinckley made a mark 
manufactured. Great care is taken In nlne points above - the highest ever 
the manufacture of “OLD FOX” and made at the Washington county bar. 
“BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to use only : 
pure and wholesome Ingredients, which ■ 
will leave no bad after effects. If you 
are not already using these brands, try 

Even the tags are valuable.
Save them and you can 
choice of ISO tia-dsome presents. Tags 

good up to JANUARY 1st, 1903.
Write tor our new illustrated prem

ium Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
I Co.. Ltd.. 47 Cote St. Montreal.

: !
PATRICK TO DIE IN iLECTRIC CHAIR NEW YORK, April 3,—Under the eeffln in 

which wee the body of Profeeeor Frank H.
. Daniels a dog lay yesterday during the

À brain worker, whose name can be (Uneral services at No. 138 Livingston street,
■“•a.™».

МЖВ'яЩе. 1 be.en umonths but it he was dying he asked to see the faithful and In so doing one native has been 
physician for several months, out it ^ itg ,ather- stroked them with Me и11еа
seemed my food did not rebuild the Ieeble bend and told Mrs. Daniels how sad
brain t&iue properly. I was on the he felt to see thé doge so forlorn at his ill-:
vefee of 'despâlr when I left for the death CMne to the musician. Some вттчЩА,1пГІІавІЬоис^ разиеп-
country. instinct told the dogs, who refused to eat ger tral^ .^as at Winchester this

4<bovm at the ferry I purchased an „ ^ comforted. When the body ot toe dead morning. The firectan. was slightly injured.
evento» journal ™Htina Gra^ Mack p^StS'to^aJT re-! _
attracted to the headlines of a G pe moval to its last resting place, a drooping • 1
Nets advertisement whit* read, Food aog crept lnto the room, curled up beneath *^Пп0Ь'е CfittOH Boot СотиОТШР 
Cu»e Nature’s Way.’ I read it care.- its silent master and never Moved again. ■|wwa ww. ?7
LUfP nature ”, Vrey nrnne-Nute There Mrs. Daniels found the beautiful Is sucoesefnlly need monthly by over—
fully and decided to glve Orape NU anlmal ltB great white coat lying like a JT^jXW^eaBtie.efltotuM.Imtiega*-

SS-ДС- - KK ,,k“ ”ew .SSBS3S5wiBÎ£S&
“I candidly believe if I had known the P is the older dog It refuses '^Caî^^oVandRcommind^l'toîaL'

remarkable sustaining power of the food and plainly is grievlng its life away. ^on^Me DroggletoIn Canada, food prtor to my illness I would not М^Вап^^геД to have^dtod^ pet -I» .

have needed a physician nor would I but was refused permission to do No. l and Na 1 aresqld in au torn .
been sick at o/U.” so. But It will have no untended grave. til reepensiuie dtuggisU.

♦
NEW YORK, April 7,— Albert T. 

Patrick, who was convicted on March 
26 of the murder of William Mark 
Rice, was sentenced today by Recorder 
Goff to be put to death in the electric 
chair at tong Sing prison on May 5th. 
An appeal to be made to’the court of 
appeals by Patrick’s counsel will act 

stay of execution pending a deti-

—

A

Іas a
sion by the higher court.

m
Ш

і іIt leaked out this week that the str. 
Westport has been sold. She is owned 
by the Ineular Steamship Company of 
Wristport, and has been running for 
yeans between that place and St. John 
and several ports In Nova Scotia. She 
will be handed over to heq^new own- 

' ers on the first of May. Just who they 
are, whether Grand Manan people or 
the St. John-Albert county merohamts, 
Capt. Powell, her commander, was un
able to tell yesterday. Th&. Insular 
Company will secure a larger boat as 
soon as possible.

—r- 5 ‘
THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

1The Elder-Dempster agents here re
port that there is nothing new In con
nection with the disposition of the 
steamer. Her cargo Is still being 
taken out. A Boston despatch to the 
New York Herald says the owners 
have decided to abandon her and that 
she will be condemned and sold.
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Hetrick, Хеп*агв.-<І 
[у, Neb, writes:
[-six years old and haï 
je the Change of ІйкІ 
to. I was in miser]* 
lot the time. My bad 
land my flesh so tnu 
lean against the ]>acl 
n pain under my shoe 
he small of my back and* 
Mimes wished myself out OH 

Had hot and cold spells, 
nd trembling of the limbs, 
pg flesh all the time, 
lowing your directions and 
pa I now feel like a different 
rs. Wm. Hetrick.
Liberty, corner Seventh and 
Lets, Appleton, Wis, writes 
і regard to Peruna: 
s I have suffered with beck- 
Bvere pains in the side. I 

much that I became dis-

4

. friend told me how very 
na had benefited her and 
for a 

ih did 
elieve

the
fine I

Y:en.
I faith-
I two
it corn
ed me. 5 
It had %
I since, ! % 
le, but 
I new?
І I am •-*■
[kful for what Peruna -Uae 
I.”—Barbara Aliierty. 
r. Mason, 502 Dauphine street, 
is, La., writes : .
been taking your Peruna and 
[d can cheerfully recommend 
lose suffering with the same 
It X was. I have been suffer- 
rpast two years with female 
palpitation of the heart, siom- 
jy and liver disorder .nd 
preadftil cough withsmo.her- 
I was completely rundown, 
had taken one bottle of Pe- 
few doses of your Mteaiin, I 
Ip soundly, my heart was 
pougli left me, it acted imme- 
bn my nerves, and after tak- 
Itties according to yopr direc
ts entirely cured of all my

Ж
і

Barbara Alberty.

Ernthfnlly say that tiicre is 
equal vonr Peruna apd Man- 
p a different women after tak- 
Eorid bottle. It is without » 
best medicine in the-world, 
[fails to express my gratitude 
are. May- God bless yon.”— 
рГіипп. .
l-not derive prompt and wee- 
hilts from the use of Peruna, 
See to Dr. Hartman# giving » 
ent of your case and he wffl. 
to give yon his valuable ad-

Dr. Hartman, President of 
nan Sanitarium, Ooltimhnu,

. ■ іr угі ~x~^:--.-.і

of Life,” which can be #e-
n of all catarrhal

It Apohaqui. Nothing has 
1 from him since. His fath- 
Simonson, would be glad to 
lything concerting him.

OF HUGH CHALMERS.

hrst despatch announces the 
leath of Hugh H. Chalmers, 
pt scaler, and brother M 
Lalmers of the geological sur- 
Iwa. and in Mr. Elder’s days 
r of the St. John Telegraph’s 
Btaff. The despatch says: 
plmers left home on horse- 
t Thursday morning on his 
It to the lumber camps in the 
p company with Mr. Oonmors, 
[ to return on Mondayi They 
ting along slowly, when Mr.
suddenly fell and expired in 

p minutes from heart failure, 
piers was bom at Belledune, 
t Co., and was In his elxty- 
ter. He was twice married, 
[family consisting of six chil- 
t second of eight. His son, 
b night agent of the I. C. R-

it.

ARE

UR KIDNEYS ?

Simple Test Will Tell.
of your family -have been 

with kidney disease, make a 
le urine, and satisfy yoerself 
you need a food remedy be- 
disease has caused serious 
Ions.
dw morning put some urine 
і or bottle, and let it stand for 
іиг hours. If It shows part- 
:erms floating about. Is milky 
-, or contains a reddish sedi- 
-n your kidneys are diseased, 
ice at once to take Ferrozone 
. these unnatural conditions. 
і is especially intended for the 
e relief and cure of kidney 
der troubles, and its health 
rengtheting properties will be 
tee in new pure blood, healthy 
n, good color, increased vigor, 
eneral strengthening of the

bne quickly corrects urinal 
L headache, and pain in the 
Г improves the appetite, digests 
, and makes it nourish the 
makes them strong and eodur- 
Ifits one for lots of hard wo*, 
be misled by cheap, so called 
pres offered by dealers for the 
[extra profits. There Is only 
and reliable specific teg Kld- 

pder, Liver, and urinal trou- 
I its name Is Ferrozone. 
point blank to accept a sub- , 

knd insist on your druggist 
V the, genuine Ferrozone; It 
pst. Price 50t cts. per box, or 

for $1.25. At all druggist*
|a.il from N. C. Poison Sc Co., * 
i, Ont. Sold and recommeed- 
;. Chlpman Smith & Co.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS, «»т* has been see his brother, the late A. C. Smith
01 CarIeton, before hie death. He to 

.named Francis Neville about coming a native of Bltoevllle and brother of

.«■« Wh. , Jfni ft I T. “,«y.
tt. btt. «M. th.t o, b.r w. M£ ^

sengers was washed overboard named wo«,v «__т „ / . . _r~“ • ■™c
F. Neville. He has wired the captain Austo De Witt „ ,
for particulars about his death, but has 7 „W1“ dld two ааУ»
not yet heard from him. 111 March—°n '**»■ 28th and

On Monday at 5 p. m. the Methodist record for early
church was the scene of a very pretty p o ghl g in tMs Part ot the country, 
wedding, when Miss Mabel Everett. CARSON VILLE, Kings Co., April 4. 
youngest daughter of Charles Everefc, ~The flr8t Ploughing of the season 
and Geo. Brooks were united In mar- done here was on the farm, of William 
riage 6y the Rev. J. 8. Gregg, 3. 4. Patterson, Saturday, 29th March. The 
The Church was beautifully decorated flr3t frog’s croak near here was heard 
for the occasion with potted plants. en the 1st of April.
The bridal party stood beneath a vêry J- D- Frier has rented the cheese fac- 
handsome arch of evergreens. Men- tory at the head of (Midstream tor 
detesohn’s wedding march was played three years, and the patrond, many of 
by Mies Kilbum as the bride entered whom live here, are hoping for better 
the church and proceeded up the aisle returns than they gotr last year

tb® altar, leaning on her ‘ Wm. B. Northrup has tfV-'n the 
faeher a arm. Miss Brooks was brides- farm of Robert Lelper to work this 
maid and Charles Everett groomsman, year in addition to his own.
™.th Guy_ PorteT and Fred Hoyt as Only two of the landmarks of a few 
ushers. The bride wore a dress of generations ago remain,- namely, John 
^Апп»Л5аП У Îrj5nn№d . with Valen- McLeod and Mrs. John Spicer, both 
LTZA****' CUet0mary brldal over 8<> Years old, but with faculties 

blossoms. After the remarkably well preserved. The lat- 
vited a“™the ln‘ ter bas been -verjr ш most of the win-

tS,. t0 Mr- Bverett'8 ter, but is now much better. Two of 
repa8t; P16 iarge rher numerous grandchildren,, Allan and

«ЗДЙЇ testify KKSS of
held- Chas. H. cook’s youngest daughter 

ApTn >—At the has been lying in a precarious state 
estry meeting held at St Paul’s since Sunday from a severe attack Of 

church on Easter Monday all the old pneumonia.
>,Г1ГЄ -£"!eC^d’ “ fo1" *No teachers have- yet been secured

Paul’s church ^rSOD’ 3}' for the two schools at Gibson and
r'aui s cnurch, Grand Harbor; ward- Keith
ens, DuVernet Jack, M. D., and P. P.
Russell; sidesmen, D. I. W. McLaugh
lin and Wesley Newton; glebe agent,
Fred Carson, Ascension church, North 
Head: wardens, John A. Dixon and 
Stanford L. Daggett; sidesmen, S. J.
Naves and John Murphy; glebe agent,
John Murphy; representative to Synod,
P. P. Russell ; substitute for represen
tative, John Murphy; collector at St.
Paul’‘s church, F. J. Martin. Collec
tions In the churches show a great In
crease over the last two 
rector reports 22 baptisms, 19 confirm
ed at two visits from 
bishop, two weddings 
nerals. The vestry meeting was well, 
attended and a good 
business point of view was held. The’ 
past year «he lighting and heatlngof 
St. Paul’s church has been attended to 
personally by the members of St.
Paul’s Chapter, Brotherhood of St. An
drew, who hae performed their work 
faithfully and well. Votes of thanks 
were passed by the vestry to Vener
able Archdeacon Neales for the beau
tiful brass cross and reredos which he 
gave as a memorial to his mother, -who 
lies buried in the old cemetery here, 
and to the S. P. C. K. for the fgee 
grant of prayer books end Bibles for 
the churches of this parish, also also 
for the free grant of books to the 
library of St. Paul’s Chapter, Brother
hood of St. Andrew.

A new wire fence was put around the 
rectory grounds the last year, and a 
new fepee will be put around the 
church this year.

Edgar Russell, brother of P. P. Rus
sell, has bought Cheney’s Island from 
Capt. Warren Cheney, and will stock 
it and farm it. ' Mr. Russell only lately 
moved here from the State of Wash
ington. The island is a valuable piece 
of property.

Plenty of (herring are still reported 
at Whale Cove, North Head.

On Easter Sunday a public Initia
tion of the members of the Chapter of 
King’s Daughters of St. Paul’s cfihrch 
took place, and twelve were initiated 
according to the beautiful service of 
the Daughters. The members Initiatèd 
by-Rev. Dr. Hunter were: Mrs. (Dr.)
Hunter, Mrs. (Dr.) DuV. Jack, Mrs. G.
P. Newton, Mrs. Coleman Ingalls, Mrs.
Austin Levy, Mrs. Arminta Gordon,
Miss Grace Newton, Miss Mabel Car- 
son, Miss Katie Wooster, Miss Edna 
McDonald, Miss Reta Newton, Miss 
Lony Martin.

IngersoH Bros. & Frasers lobster fac
tory has opened up at Seal Cove. Lob
sters are reported fairly plentiful. Till 
Burnha pi-Morrell factory at Grand 
Harbor is ready to take lobsters, and 
will probably get Its first Instalment 
today.

J. W. Wooster has got back his 
sloop, the Hattie Louise, lately held by 
the government for a violation of the 
fisheries regulations re shprt lobsters.

WOODSTOCK, April 3.—On the eve 
of his departure for St. John, where 
James W. Queen, formerly life insur
ance agent here, takes a higher posi
tion, he was the recipient of a most 
gratifying testimonial from his breth
ren of No. 38, L. O. L., of this town.
Worshipful J. J. Rogers was in the 
chair, and there was a full attendance 
of members. About twelve years ago 
Mr. Queen connected himself with the 
Orange order. For six years he held 
the office of eec-treas., one year he was 
worshipful master of No. 38, and for 
tuo years he was county master. In 
all his official duties he was active, ef
ficient and painstaking.

The following resolution was moved 
by Past Grand Master D. Hipwell. 
seconded by D. O. McIntosh, and car
ried unanimously by a standing vote:

“Resolved, that we, the officers 
member of L. O. L. No. 38, desire to 
have placed on record the deep regret 
we feel in the departure of Bro. James 
W. Queen from our midst, and we trust 
that he may prosper in hte new posi
tion. With him we have spent many 
yesirs of pleasant intercourse, end we 
cannot but feel sorry, while rejoicing 
in Bro. Queen’s promotion, that our 
official intercourse must be severed/’

Mr. Queen, in reply, spoke most feel
ingly of «he cordial relatione which had 
always existed between the other 
members of No. 38 and himself, 
believed in the principles of the order 
and it always gave him pleasure to do 
all in his power to promote the in
fluence and well-being of the lodge in 
particular, and of the Orange order In 
general. A number of the brethren 
spoke in most complimentary terms of 
Mr. Queen’s valuable services and ex
pressed their heartfelt regret that his 
long association with the lodge must 
now be severed.

t MONET WASTED.
PARLIAMENT.

^Fredericton,# April t.—Havelock
•Coy has been appointed by the equity 
court receiver in the suit brought 
by George A. Murchie, of Calais, for 
Winding up the partnership existing 
between himself and F. H. Hate, manu
facturers of Woodstock. Mr. Coy took 
•charge today of the firm's books and 
property, including the Phoenix saw 
mills here. No arrangement has yet 
been made for running the mill during 
the present season.

MAUOERVILLE, March 31,—Han- 
fbrd Brown rafted logs on the 22nd ot 
March, which makes a record for early 
rafting on the St. John river that can’t 
be beaten.

Emery Sewell got one of hie feet 
culte badly Jammed while working on 
■a scow last week.

Mrs. R. D. Wllmot left on Tuesday 
for Quebec, where she will spend 
eral weeks with her da/ughter, Mrs. 
<Dr.) G. H. Parke.

The tugs Eva Johnston and Ernest 
have gone into commission.

Miss Hattie Brown and Miss Annie 
Harding, students 08 the -Normal 
School, spent their vacation at home. 
Miss Alice Mackenzie, teacher of No. 3 
school, went to Fredericton to spend 
the Easter days.

Mrs. Kate McCloskey,, an aged resid
ent. is seriously ill at iter home.

Asa Johnston has- returned 
home in Lower 9b. may's after an 
•abrince of several years, during which 
time he was quite successful financial-

How the Provincial Government Helps 
Its Friends at Public Expense.

Budget Speech of the Hen. Mr,FREDERICTON» N. B., April 4,— 
There was quite a little tut in the pub
lia accounts committee yesterday 
morning. The secretary in the minutes 
said that Speaker ' Robinson’s explana
tion of the day before in connection 
with the expenditure on the Poor 
House road ’at Moncton was satisfac
tory te the committee. Mr. Humphrey 
objected to this being recorded as the 
opinion of the committee, and pointed 
out that after Mr. Robinson had made 
his explanation he (Humphrey) char
acterized the expenditure as most ex
travagant and altogether unwarrant
ed, and It was certainly not satisfac
tory. He moved that the words satis
factorily explained be expunged from 
the minutes. This was seconded by 
Mr. Melanson, and when put to vote 
the committee divided evenly, Osman’s 
casting vote being against the motion 
Thus Secretary Dibblee’s opinion that 
the explanation was satisfactory will 
be re-reported to the house 
opinion of the committee. What right 
anyway has the secretary to incor
porate his opinions in the minutes of 
committee meetings?

The bottom of that expenditure on 
the Poor House road is not reached 
yet. Humphrey and IMeLanson made 
further inquiries In committee yester
day and unearthed more expenditures. 
The length of road buUt is given by 
the government as one hundred and 
twenty-two rods, and Mr. Humphrey 
does not believe it is as long as that. 
The expenditure in this precious bit of 
road1 so far fount out totals $10,810.73. 
Assuming the government’s figures 
to the length of the road built (122 
rods) as correct, this would make the 
cost of building one mile of highway 
$28,356.01, a pretty figure for the prov
ince to pay even to help a government 
candidate in his election.

Another characteristic feature of the 
way this road was bum Is shown up 
in the fact that Lawyer L. W. McCann 
of Moncton was paid some $2,800 for 

1 stone to go on read. He sat in his of- 
; flee and bought stone from liberal 
farmers of vicinity and sold it to the 
government—of course for his health.

If all the things hiddeh in the audit
or general’s report could be revealed 
many Interesting transactions could be 
brought to light. One was made to 
stand out " today like a cut finger; In 
the payments to by-road commission
ers are a great many for which no ac
counts have been rendered.

Fisher.
Wholesale.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Canadian beef............................ » тц •• o oevi
Beef butchers’, carcass .... 0 06)4 “ 0 074 
Beef, country, quarter .... 0 03 “0 06
Spring lamb, per carcase.... too “ 6 00
Mutton, per lb. carcase...... 0 08 - 010
Veal, per lb................................ 0 07 11 0 10
f2rk> fr®ah, per lb................ 0 08 - 0 06)6
Shoulders, per lb....................  0 10 " 0 U
Ham. per., lb. ......................  012 " 0 It
ROU butter, per lb................ 0 20 “ 028
"ПіЬ butter, per lb................ 0 17 “0 20
Chickens, per pair................. 0 80 “ 1 00
Turkey, per lb.......................... 0 1» “ 0 20
Eggs, case, per doz.............. 0 00 “ 01*
POwl, per pair ........................ 0 6» '* 1 00
Cabbage, per doz ..................  1 00 “ 1 75
Potatoes, per bbl. .. .......... 1 76 1 2 00
Hides, per lb............................. 0 06 “ 0 06
Calfskins, per lb...................... OU “0 0*
Sheepskins, each..................... 0 00 "0 75
Carrots, per bbl................». 100 “ 1 25
Beets, per bbl.. ..................... 0 00 » 125
Turnips, per bbl....................... OOO ‘ 0 20
Parsnips.......................................  1 26 “ 1 60

Mia Cem Explanations Knocked to 
the Wind by Mr. Brodeur1» 

Practical Review.

last

OTTAWA, April 3,—In the 
this afternoon the debate commons

^ , on the bud.
get was continued by Mr. Taylor con 
eervative, of Leeds, and Mr. Scott lib- 
oral, of Assiniboia, who was 
at six o’clock.

After recess the debate was resum
ed by Messrs. Scott of Assiniboia 
Roche, conservative, of Manitoba 
Demers, liberal, of St. Johns, 
and LaRlviere, of Manitoba. The 
last mentioned spoke in French 
the house adjourned.

OTTAWA, April 4,—This afternoon 
Mr. Fisher, minister of 
made hte budget speech.

speaking.

aev-; Que.,
Lvo
and

Retail.
Beef, C'rned, perlb..............
Beef tongue, per lb............
Beef, roast, per lb...
Lamb, per quarter..
Mutton, per lb.........................
Veed, per lb.............................
Pork, per lb, ■*.. •*,,,,
Fork, aalt, per lb,.................
Sausages, per lb..).. .
Ham, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.... .1 ..
Tripe, per lb,.......
Butter (Creamery), rolls.. ..
Butter (dairy), rolls.. .........
Butter (tub)................................
Lard, per lb.............................
Ens, case............ .
Eggs, henery, per dozen".'.!
Onion», per lb.................
Lettuce.................................
Potatoes,, per peck. ... 
Parsnips, per peck.... 
Turnips, per peck ...
Beets, per peck .............
Carrots, per peck.. ... 
Celery, per bunch .... . 
Chickens, per pair ..
Fowl, per pair.................
Turkeys............. ................

" Є 10 
“ 0 10 
" 0 16 

1 50 
“ O’16 
“ 0 14 

0 14 
“ *12 
•013

as the agriculture,
... ,. - He began

with am attack on the census of 1891 
producing reports which he had pro! 
cured from the special commissioners 
or correspondents appointed recently 
fo investigate that census. The min
ister repeated the comparison between 
the census of 1891 and the 
returns of the Catholic

i-i
,

.... 0 00
’’0 18 
“0 18 
" 0 10 
“ *26 
" 0 20 
“' « 18 
“ 0 16 
“' *18 
“ *20 
' 0 06 
•• o06 
“ 0 25 
“0 26 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 26 
"0 20 
"0 16 
’ 1 00 

“ 1 00

■ to his parochial 
population, 

which statement had previously been 
made by Sir Richard Cartwright. Mr. 
Fisher also produced statements of 
his special inspectors, to whom he had 
given the list of names reported by 
enumerators In 1891, and read their list 
of persons who had gone to the United 
'States before the

V
ir-

W. M. Thnrrott, who has been suf
fering from neuralgia for several days, 
left for Woodstock today.

At the Easter Monday meeting of 
the parish of Christ church the follow
ing officers were appointed: Wardens 
—G. R. Smith, H. F. DeVeber. Vestry
men—A. McL. Sterling, A. R. Miles, 

. Alexander Smith, Frederick Ladds, 
William DeVeber, Wm. R. Magee, Wil
liam Magee, Wm, Ewingf 6ipilh, . Wtl- 
liam Clark, Henry Clark, John Bart
lett, Murray Gilbert. Vestry clerk— 
A. R. Miles. Delegates—Q. R, Smith, 
Murray Gilbert; substitutes, H. F. De- 

“Veber, A. R. Miles.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

•CHATHAM, April 3.—The

as.....
districts adjoining this one. 

■SAOKVILLB, N. B., April 5.—John
son Mountain, while helping to saw 
wood with a circular saw at Geo. A. 
Fawcett’s, Upper Sackvllle, had three 
of his fingers cut off. -

H. A. Powell, K. C., delivered the 
last of the course of lectures before 
the Eurhetorlan society of Mount Al
lison last night.
“The History of Criminal Law.”

A violin recital by the students of 
Dr. Archibald’s violin class is to be 
Çlven in Beethoven hall next Friday 
night.

census was taken.
^Mr. Borden (Halifax) asked whether 

Mr. Fisher had called upon the enum
erators who were charged with those 
false returns, for an explanation.

Mr. Fisher thought this had _ 
done in some cases, but could give no 
details. He admitted that If the enum
erators of 1891 had made such returns 
they had disobeyed instructions.

Mr. Clancy called Mr. Fisher’s at
tention to his own statement made last 
year, when he was called

!

“0 20
FISH. beenMackerel, half bbl ...

Large dry cod..............
Medium cod....
SmfJl cod................ ...
Flnnen baddies...........................  0 00 “
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls. 190 “
C6d (fresh).....................
Pollock..............................
Halibut, per lb............

7 60
... 0 00 tt

000 r
0 00

Hte subject was :

0 00
. 000 ,
. 012 “

Canso-herring, bbla, new.... * to “_ _  —MfeSaMts
v£.N^tt.i5ïï„.irAÆ4vT, PStiaauüT/s г
England choirs in Westmorland and GROCERIES;
Albert counties are expected-rto take 223£«>lütentard ' •!U4" S 'H !! ? Й
part in the choral festival to be held Mateheef Star 0 46 "6 00
in Moncton on the 23rd Instant. Rice, per lb.............. 0 03% “ 0 03%

The ICR notice have been, nori- Creem of tartar, pure. bbla. Oil “ * 19%,e been not- Cron, Tartar, pure, taxes,. 0 21' “ 0 В
fled to keep an eye open for F. S. Bel- Bicarb eoda. per keg ........... 1 70 “ 1 76
lard', a C. P. R. telegraph operator Sal tola, per lb........ 0 00%.“ #01%
who skipped from Neepawa, (Manitoba, 
in October last with a package con
taining $620 of the company’s funds.
He is supposed to be in New Bruns
wick.

The fact brought out In the public 
works committee that the quarter 
mile of macadamized road done at 
Moncton in the fail of 1900 and spring 
of last year cost upwards of eight 
thousand dollars will surprise no one 
who is familiar with the way in. which 
the work was carried on. It was com
menced 
dominion 
known
completed before the season ended.
Then tbe full tides came on and wash
ed away the dykes and. a part of the 
road. Then no precautions were taken 
and the spring tides again swept in.
The road was finished during last 
mer, but the dykes were left open and 
the fall tides played havoc with it.
As a result a good part of the top of 
the road has been washed away, so 
that not only did the road cost two or 
three prices, but it is now almost as 
rough as ever. The money has, ij|b 
fact, been largely wasted. Mr. Murphy 
of St. John, the man In charge of con
struction, was an active campaigner 
for Mr. Emmerson In the dominion 
election, and doubtless the whole work 
was carried 00 with a view tq helping 
the liberals in the election. Thus it is 
that the people’s money is spent.

16to

years. The , upon to ex
plain the Cote circular, when he (Fish
er) said that the census of 1891. failed 
to count many Freneh-Canadians who 
should have been included.

Mr. Fisher said 
been made both 
on to claim for his department credit 
for much of the increase in farm 
ports, and gave a long statement ot 
hia own doings in respect to cold stor
age.

Mr. Brodeur (conservative for Dun- 
das) replied, pointing 
Fisher had charged that the 
enumeration of 1891 was stuffed in 
Quebec, while last year the same min
ister claimed that the census of 1891 
was unfair to Quebec because it omit
ted many French-Canadian people, it 
had been said that the enumerators 
had stuffed the census of 1891 because 
they were paid three cents per 
What, asked Mr. Brodeur, would be 
the effect this year of paying five cents 
per head ? 
showed there had been no increase of 
school population since the change of 
government. Mr. Brode jr showed how 
bad a census commissioner Mr. Blue is 
now making, and advised Mr. Fisher, 
if . ever he had the thing to do 
again, to select a chief commissioner 
for himself, and not to accept an offi
cer whom the Ontario government 
wanted to get rid of and was smart 
enough to unload on this government. 
The member for Dundas went on to 
give an entertaining account of Mr. 
Fisher’s career as a practical farmer 
and a practical minister. He pointed 
out that the government’s own esti
mate of the increase of population 
showed that in eastern Canada nine 
persons were added to the city and 
town population to every one person 
added to the population on the farms.

After private bills, including the 
Canso Bridge Company bill, which 
went through committee, Mr. Brodeur 
concluded his speech and Mr. Lennox 
(conservative) of Slrncoe spoke until, 
the hour for adjournment.

75early
■spring has caused a general overhaul 
ef memories, and each one appears to 
be trying to excel the other in his at
tempt to designate the very year when 
the ice made the earliest move. The 
concensus of opinion is that about 
-forty-five years ago the river was open 
some time during the month of March. 
Authentic stories are ‘ remembered as 
(having been told by Some of the old 
-settlers to the effect that about eighty- 
flve years ago he Mirabiichi opened in 
March, and a large fleet of vessels 
(the timber fleet, ' so called) sailed up 
to Chatham in .the month of April. 
The ordinary time for opening ef navi
gation on the Miramicbt is about the 
last of April, the ice, generally running 
out about the 23rd of the month.

Nbne of the mills in Chatham have 
as ypt commenced operations, but the 
Sargeant mill at Nelson bas begun 
sawing. The steamer to Newcastle is 
making regular trips, but the ferfy 
-boat has not yet made a start.

A run-off by the express of the Can
ada Eastern caused' a delay in the de
livery of the mails today. The train 
was derailed last night near Nelson, 
and the ,1. C. R. express passengers 
were delayed twelve hours on their 
.journey to this town.
#A tragedy was disclosed in the east 

«nd this morning by the discovery of 
the body of MissJane Whalen in a well 
«ear the house in which she lived. It 
is supposed the unfortunate woman 
had gone fo the well, which is an open 
draw-well enclosed by a box, for a pail 
•of water .and that she had by Some 
means slipped in, and no help being at 

•hand, had so perished. It ts not 
, thought she had drowned, as the body 

was erect, with the head above the sur
face of the water, and the lungs are 
said to have disclosed no water in 

• them.

lordship the 
d eight fu-

08
on from a errors may have 

ways. He then went

ex-
Among

these ir one to Guy G. Porter, $350. 
•Mr. Humphrey asked for information 
.In connection with this expenditure. 
Papers produced by auditor general 
showed that it had been paid to Porter 
,on account of special services with road 
machine. Mr. Lawson, M. P. P.,

Ito further explain, tiie item, and 
duced Porter’s receipt for the money 
paid him, $337.50. The auditor gener
al's report showed $350 paid to Portei. 
Where did the $12.50 go? It may be 
stated that Guy G. Porter 1s son of 
Porter, M. P. P.

;

Porto Rico, new 
Barbados...............

... 0 8» " 0 30
, ______ (A. 0 25 “6 26

New Orleans (tierces).......... 0 29 “0 36
Soger.

Standard granulated, yellow- bright, yellow, 
equalized rates.

Barbados, per lb.......

out that Mr.
census

was
pro-

02% “
Parla lumps, per box........... О ОО “
Pulverized sugar .'.................. 0 06% “

Coffee-

00

Java, per lb., green ............. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb 

Salt—

0 26
. 0 24 0 25 name.

Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filled ..............  0 90
Splcea—

Nutmegs, per lb ..................... 50
Cassia, per lb, ground .. .. 18
Cloves, whole........................   12
Clovea. ground .... ............. lg
Ginger, ground..................  15
Pepper, ground....................... 18

Tea—

0 OO “0 00 
“0 68 FIVE DOCTORS

CRIED “HOPELESS”
Ontario school returnsa short time before the 

election» when It was 
that it could hot be

“ 1 00

But Jacob DeWltta wasn’t going tc 
exy quite without a fight fop hie life 
He pinned hie fklth to Dr.Agnew t 
Cure for tho Heart,and It saved him.

over

Ш sum-
Jacob DeWltta, of Hay Island, had been undei 

treatment with five doctors. Eachln turn giving 
up his case as a hopeless case of Heart trouble, 
said he might drop dead any minute. He fell in 
weigh! fr^m «4 to 143 pounds, but he "pinned 
his faith to Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart, 
and he declares he owes his life to it. From the 
first dose he found benefit. To-day says he never 
felt better in his life.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Congou, per lb, finest........... 0 22 " 0 23
Congou, per lb, common .. 015 “ 0 50
Oolong, per lb........................  0 30 “ 0 40

Tobacco-
Black chewing............
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking ..................

......  0 46 ■< 0 52
.... 0 46 “0 74
... 0 45 “ 0 74

FRUITS,- ETC.::
83Currants, per lb .. .. ». .. 0 06%“ 

Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07% “
Dried apples ..............
Grenoble walnuts . ,
Almonds ....................
California prunes .. .
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............ 0 00
Evaporated apples............>... 0 10%
Dates, new...................
Peanuts, roaated .. ..
New figs.........................
Malaga London layers 
Malaga clusters .. ........ 2 75

... 0 06% ’“
... 0 12 
... 012 CLEARED $1,260.

Fully $1,200 will be cleared by the 
Hero Memorial bazaar in north end. 
Mrs. Balzley and her friends are de
lighted with its success.

- 0 06

0 04
Thanks are 

extended to the Artillery, City Cornet, 
Temple of Honor and 62nd Regiment 
bands for ■their generous attendance 
and music; also to the local

.... 0 10Two old residents of the Miramichi 
r district ihave lately passed away in the 
persons of Enoch Flett of Nelson and 
David Goodfellow of Soufh Esk, the 
latter being nearly ninety years old.

Considerable anxiety Is felt by 'the 
friends of Claude Loban of Baden- 
Powell’s Constabulary, he having been 
reported as seriously wounded some 
few weeks ago, since which no further 
word has been received. Letters have 
been received by Dr. Cox from his 
brother, who joined the 2nd C. M. R„ 
And embarked on the Milwaukee in 
January. He reports having bad a 
brush with the Boers in the vicinity 
of Newcastle, In Natal. It would be 
very satisfactory to hear of the cap
ture of De Wet by our gallant Cana- 

-dian boys.
The civic election will toe due in a 

couple of weeks, but little or no inter
est appears to be taken in the matter, 
as it is generally conceded to be Just 
as well to have no opposition. How
ever, in the case of the mayor, it ap
pears that he is not to have & walk

-over, as W. C. Winslow to out In op- 
position to Mr. Snowball. Considering 
that Mr. Winslow occupied the civic 

- chair for a period of two years and a 
half without the formality of a con- 

7 test, it is thought that Is a rather ua- 
■ gracious act on his part to ! attempt to 
lust Mr. Snowball after only one term.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., April 3.— 
Easter Sunday was duly observed by 
the different churches, which were 
micely decorated with plants and 
sflowers. The sermons and music were 
.-.suttdlfte for the occasion. Senator 
’Baird and I. H. Peat are the wardens 
rfor Trinity dhurch for the ensuing 
year.

Henry Pickett, barrister of St! John, 
made a short visit to his old borne last 
week.

The AndoVer band had an entertain
ment in Beveridge’s hall on "Monday 

‘ .evening, consisting of a dramatic per
formance and & dance. They realized 
$45 .towards buying new instruments. 
The band to composed of ybun 
•under the leadership of H. H. Tibbits, 
and is making fine progress.

Fred Kertson and James Watson of 
'■Grand Falls made a visit to the vil
lage on Monday. C, LeB. Miles on 

"Tuesday went to Fort Kent, where he 
has a failway contract to look after.

Mr. Traffard of Garleton county, 
having bought I. C. Maûzèr’s farm in 
Carlingford, la now moving on it. 
There are still farms for more Carle- 
-*on county farmers.

0 10-Д.

Children Cry for 1 90І Malaga, black, baskets .. ..
Malaga, Connolaeur, clue 

tent .... .
Valencia oranges, 420’s ..
Valencia, Imperial...........
Valencia, Imperial, 7I4’a .... 6 00 
Oranges, Jamaica.. ..
Oranges, California..
Onions, Canadian .. ..
Apples ............................
Raisins, Sultana, new .. .. 010%“
Valencia layers, new.............. 0 00% “
Valencia, new................
Bananas.. ..................
Lemons, Messina...................
Popping corn, per box.......
Honey, per lb.................
Cocoanuts, per sack. ...
Cocoanuts, per. doe .. ..

2 15

.

CASTOR I A. govern
ment members, who through D. J. 
Purdy. M. P. P„ donated $80 In casto; 
to the many ladles, gentlemen, boys 
and girls who helped make the bazaar 
such a success; to Auctioneer Frank L. 
Potts for his gratuitous ' services, and 
also to the press. It 1s now hoped the 
corner stone of the monument will be 
laid on Coronation day, June 20. 
ong the winners of bazaar prizes 
A. S. Jones, who guessed within

..... 2 10
THE SENATE.

In the senate today, on motion for 
returns, a lively debate took place 
about the notorious Treadgold conces
sion which has caused so much excite
ment in the Yukon. Hon. Mr. McDon
ald of British Columbia brought up 
the matter. The secretary of state 
could give no information and depre
ciated discussion at this stage. Sir 
Mackenzie Bo well and Hon. Mr. Fer
guson of P. E. I. showed that the con
cession was full of danger to the pub
lic interest and that it was condemned 
by every newspaper of both parties in 
the Yukon, and by the whole body of 
miners in that country.

.. 4 50 

.; e 00
-,

ST. GEORGE, CHARLOTTE CO.
, . t; If*

The Sun's Correspondent writes:
The steamer Viking made her first 

trip to St. George on Tuesday after
noon with a large cargo of freight for 
the local storekeepers.

Lake Utopia to clear of ice, and the 
trout are popping up their heads look
ing for the flies of the sportsmen. So 
far the great eerpent has not made hie 
spring debut.

The school teachers have returned to 
work after Easter vacation and the 
earlier earing trees are leafing.

0 00
4 25
0 OO
3 50

... 0 06 ” Am- 
are 

a quar
ter pound of the correct weight of the 
range, 4951-2 lbs.; Jos.’ Knight 
awarded the roost popular bachelor’s 
pillow, and T. A.. Graham won the easy 
chair.

1 75
. 3 OO "

0 00
... 0 20
... 3 50 «
... О ОО “

Evaporated apricots...... 0 14 “
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 “
Cabbage, old, per bbl.............
New cabbage, each

was

0 00
006

VISITED LOS ANGELES.
John M. Robertson, of Kerr & Rob

ertson, has returned from Los Angeles, 
Cal., whither- he and Mrs. Robertson 
wdnt in January to visit their son, 
Thos. P. Robertson, who is manager 
for the Case & Srourr Stone Co., with 
whom he has been for seven 
Mrs. Robertson will spend 
month or two in Los Angeles before re
turning home.

Mr. Robertson saw many provinclal- 
ists in Les . Angeles. Robert Magee, 
formerly of St. Jdhn, is a prosperous 
hatter. Geo. P. Taylor, formerly of 
CarIeton, is the leading tailor in the 
town. T. C. Wallace, formerly of Wal
lace & Fraser, is manager of a chem
ical fertilizer plant. Mr. Robertson al
so met Chae. H. Clerke, of St. Stephen, 
who arrived there on a visit just 
he wab coming away. The town 
full of tourists, and presented just such 
a crowded appearance as St. John has 
at exhibition times.

PROVISIONS.
American clear, pork...
American тем pork ..
Domestic pork- ................
Plate heet.. ... .........
Bbrtra plate beet..........
Lard, compound ...• .... 
Lard, pure

. 22 Ofl. “
. 22 00 ’’ 
. 21 OO “ 
. 15 OO “ 
. 15 76 ”
. 0,1» ••

COUGHS THAT IRRITATE 
and Inflame the throat, loss oft; voice, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Couoffis, 
promply relieved with The Baird Oom- 
liany’s Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry. This preparation 1» highly 
recommended for Public Speakers and 
Singers. “It clears the throat.”

NOTES.
Hon. Mr. Tarte has gone to New 

York.
The minister of militia я.пЛ Mis. Bor

den expect to go to England and the 
continent Immediately after the close 
of the session for two or three months’
vacation.

The railway committee this morning 
passed with some amendments the 
bill to incorporate the Straits of Canso 
Bridge Co. The incorporators are 
Robert G. Reid of Montreal, Alexander 
Ross of Sydney, Graham Fraser of 
New Glasgow, and Hiram Donkin of 
AntigoniSh. 
million capital and acquires power to 
issue the same amount of bonds. The 
bridge is a railway bridge with right 
to provide for passengers to cross the 
straits at Port Hastings.
Leanan has charge of the measure.

........ 0>MIt.......
FLOUR. ETC. 

Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 25 “
Buckwheat meal, yellow........ 190 “
Cornmeal.......... ..........
Manitoba hard wheat............. 4 65 “
Canadian high grade.............. 4 10 “
Medium patents..............      3 00 ”
Oatmeal.. .. ,. .. ...........  5 15 ••
Middlings, car lots .. ...... 24 50 “
Middlings, small lota, bas'd. 27 00 
Bran, hoik, okr lota 24 00 "
Bran, email lots, bAe’d*..... 26 00 “

years.
another

L ------ a oo

t,
! ' DEATH OF MRS. BROOKS.

Mrs. Sarah A. Brooks, wife of Charles 
Brooks, of Gagetown, died at her home 
on Saturday morning. she had 
been ill for some time. Mrs. Brooks
was a sister of Capt Robert Olngee, Hey, pressed, ear lots ......
of Malt} street, and the latter left this Oata. provincial.........................
morning for Gagetown. Mrs. Brooks Oats (Ontario), car lots.......
was about seventy years of age, and (StS£?llm)' p.........
besides her husband, leaves two sons Beans! yellow eye ..!!....
and one daughter, all living at Gage- Split peas................
town. Pot barley................ .. ......

І
K:

Ш
7 GRAIN.

The company has five

1 as
was

Dr. Mc-Tlmothy seed, Canadian .... 
Timothy aeed, American.. ..

OILS.

'
f! THREE MONTHSHe THE CARE OF THE FEET 

is important. The pain and annoy
ance of Chilblains, Tender Feet, Corns, 
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, etc., may be 
qqickly relieved and cured by bathing 
w*ll in warm water, dry well and ap
ply thoroughly Kendrick’s White Lini
ment. Try it and see.

Prat’s Astral .. ..
"White Rose” end Ches

ter A”.............................
"High Grade S am la” sad
“Ardlght”.. •• ..........
“Silver Star”.................
Linseed oil, raw ..... 
Linseed oil, boiled ...
Turpentine ....................
Seal oil (steam refined) .......
Seal otl, paie .........
Olive oil (commercial) ! ... 
Extra lard oil ....
Extra No. L .......
Caster oil (com’clal), per lb

" 0 18%

“ 017%

“ 0 16% 
” 0 10 
” 0 82 
“0 86 
“0(2 
"0 62 
“ 0 47 “100 
“0 90 
“0 75 

0 11

Schooner Etta, from Grand Manan, 
has completed repairs at Weymouth 
and will sail In a few days. Her 
owner, Capt: Cheyney, will have her 
reclassed wider a new name.

AND NO SLEEP !6 mIn ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred this would mean the 
lunatic asylum for the pat
ient, but South American Ner
vine was the “etitoh ih tlpie."
Mrs. White, of Beaverton, was dangerously 

ilMrom nervous trouble ; had not slept a night 
for three months ; so low, friends had given up 

BLISS VILLE, Sunbury Co., April 3. hope of recovery. She began using South 
Jeremiah Smith of (Minneapolis left American Nervine and from the night she took 
for hte home in the west on Monday, the first dose slept soundly. She put on flesh 
after spending three months witb t£

relatives in New Brunswick. Mr. years ago, she has never had a sign of a return. 8a 
''Smith arrived in St. Johi( la time to gOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

K lads,
:

PARIS, April 6,—While President Loubet 
was driving to the Elysée Palace this morn
ing a man named Séjourné, carrying a re
volver, approached his carriage and ex-
immedlately arrested^ *H0 appears^to^b’ і мЕЙстГ*1 t*®
weak minded. j LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, To-

---------  1 ronto, sending the name and address
Bicycliste and all athletes depend on of У°.иг grocer, and a trial sample of 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their j Sunlight Soap will be sent you free_ 
joints limber and muscles to trim. j Ask for the Octagon Bar
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PARLIAMEUt.
it Speech of the Hen. Mr, 

Fisher.

Explanations Knocked to
ie Wind by Mr. Brsdows

Practical Review.

TAW A, April 3,—In the commons 
afternoon the debate on the bud 
ras continued by Mr. Taylor, con
nive, of Leeds, and Mr. Scott lib 
[of Assiniboia, who was speaking 
k o’clock.
r recess the debate was resum- 

У Messrs. Scott of Assiniboia, 
of Manitoba!, 

's, liberal, of St. Johns, Que. 
aRiviere, of Manitoba. The two 
aentionod spoke in French and 
use adjourned.
AWA, April 4.—This afternoon 
'isher, minister of agriculture, 
his budget speech.

N conservative,

He began 
an attack on the census of 1891, 
cing reports which he had pro-
from the special commieeloners 

irresponderuts appointed recently 
vestigate that census. The mln- 
repeated the comparison between 
ensus of 1891 and the parochial 
le °f the Catholic population,
■ statement had previously been 
by Sir Richard Cartwright. Mr. 

r als° produced statements of 
ecial inspectors, to whom he had 
the list of names reported by 

(rators in 1891, and read their list 
sons who had gone to the United.
before the census was taken. 

Borden (Halifax) asked whether 
isher had, called upon the enum- 
s who were charged with those 
returns, for an explanation. 
Fisher thought this had been 
n some cases, but could give no 
i. He admitted that if the enum-
j of 1891 had made such returns 
lad disobeyed instructions. 
Clancy called Mr. Fisher’s at- 
i to his own statement made last 
ivhen he was called upon, to ex
ile Cote circular, when he (Fish- 
d that the census of 1891. failed' 
nt many French-Canadians who 
have been included.

Fisher said errors may have 
lade both ways. He then went 
îlaim for his department credit 
ch of the increase in farm 
and gave a long statement of 
1 doings in respect to cold stor-

ex-

IB rôdeur (conservative for Dun- 
leplied, pointing out. that Mr. 
I had charged that the census 
ration of 1891 was stuffed In 
I, while last year the same min- 
Laimed that the census of 1891 
bfair to Quebec because it omit- 
Iny French-Canadian people. It 
ten said that the enumerators 
luffed the census of 1891 because 
lere paid three cents per name. 
I asked Mr. Brodeur, would be 
pet this year of paying five cents 
lead? Ontario school returns 
t there had been no increase of 
I population since the change of 
Iment. Mr. Brodeur showed how 
•census commissioner Mr. Blue is 
taking, and advised Mr. Fisher,
I he had the thing to do over 
I to select a chief commissioner 
nseif, and not to accept an offi- 
jhom the Ontario government 
I to get rid of and was smart 
I to unload on this government, 
lember for Dundas went on to 
In entertaining account of Mr. 
Is career as a practical farmer 
I practical minister. He pointed 
kt the government’s own esti- 
pf the increase of population 
1 that in eastern Canada nine 
в were added to the city and 
population to every one person 
Ito the population on the farms.
Г private bills, including the 
I Bridge Company bill, which, 
through committee, Mr. Brodeur 
Hed his speech and Mr. Lennox 
rvative) of Simcoe spoke until, 
lur for adjournment.

THE SENATE.
pe senate today, on motion for 
p, a lively debate took place 
rche notorious Treadgold conces- 
bich has caused so much excite- 
n. the Yukon. Hon. Mr. MoDon- I British Columbia brought up 
alter. The secretary of state 
give no information and depre- I discusston at this stage. Sir 
pzie Bowell and Hon. Mr. Fer- 
kf P. E. I. showed that the con- 

was full of danger to the pub- 
rrest and that it was condemned 
ry newspaper of both parties in 
Ikon, and by the whole body of 
in that country.

NOTES.
Mr. Tarte has gone to New

tnister of militia я.пд Mrs. Bor- 
ect to go to England and the 
it immediately after the close 
sssion for two or three months’

ailway committee this morning 
with some amendments the 
ncorporate the Straits of Canso 

The incorporators are 
G. Reid of Montreal, Alexander 
I Sydney, Graham Fraser of 
asgow, and Hiram Donkin of 

The company has five 
capital and acquires power to 
ie same amount of bonds. The 
is a railway bridge with right 
ide for passengers to cross the 
at Port Hastings.

. has charge of the measure.
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The Canadian promoter, Mr.

his successor. His contract was taken which Mr. Itieldtog a profit of
away and given to another at a much coinage, and which he proposes to 
higher price and without securing the utilise by the operation of the bank, 
conditions of early completion. Not Let us keep to mind that we get that 
only did the work cost more and suffer ■ profit now, and if we use 174,000 greater delay, but a heavy bill of,dam- SfTin op^^ng a bank et, a net 
ages was tacurredln favor of the orig- toes. The fact is that Instead of aav-

^ 1=8 *20,000 a year that is now lost, Mr. 
«b L^?0e’Uv e JS3* PleldlQ8 propose* to expend in running

з&лкг.ї.їїгй
work for which we now pay the three 
cents and ten cents on the dollar pre
viously mentioned.

OTTAWA LETTER. contrary, they say tl 
It But they are not 
ject to Mr. Blue’s so representing them. 
Mr. Fisher promises to take the mat
ter in hand and have it all changed 
before the book là printed. Meanwhile 
it is assumed that he will go on inves
tigating the census of 1891, until the 
tenth or eleventh huge blunder is ex
posed In the census of 1901.

When Mr. Corby, the popular mem
ber for West Hastings, retired from 
politics and resigned -hie seat in the 
house because of 111 health and the de
mands of his brewery business, the 
government made a vigorous effort to 
capture the seat. It was a failure, for 
Mr. Porter, who was'elected, is a vig
orous and outspoken conservative. In 
one respect he is an improvement on 
his predecessor, for Mr. Corby was a 
silent member and Mr. Porter is a good 
debater. Mr. Porter followed Mr. Fra
ser in the budget debate and began by 
remarking that Mr. Fraser’s loud 
scolding of the opposition and still 
louder praise of his own-leaders re
minded him of an old lady who got 
lost in the darkness to a thunder 
storm and prayed fervently: “Lard, 
give us more light and less noise.’’ Mr. 
Fraser’s mouth, according to Mr. Por
ter, is somewhat irresponsible. After 
the member for Guysboro opens it the 
instrument goes en to do whatever It 
pleases.

і Mr. Porter comes from Belleville 
and his constituency has been a hunt
ing ground for the Trent Valley Canal 
campaigners. In the local election four 
years ago the Ontario government 
candidate was Mr. Btggar. Mr. Big- 
gar went about with a letter from Mr. 
Blair telling him bow large a sum he 
was going to ask parliament to vote 
for the Trent canal. This letter was 
printed in a Trenton paper, which pro
mised the terminus at that town, and 
which kept a picture of Mr.1 Blair 
standing In its columns durirg the 
campaign. Mr. Porter read the letter 
yesterday and pointed out that 
though this happened four years ago, 
the government has not yet determin
ed where the terminus of the canal 
will be.

He also gave an interesting account 
of Mr. Mulock’s dealings with the 
Belleville post office. It was formerly 
classed as a city office, with the clerks 
In the civil service. Mr. Mulock con
cluded to degrade it to a country of
fice. He superannuated the postmas
ter, made an office outside for the as
sistant, retired some clerks oh super
annuation and others with a gratuity, 
and then appointed a new staff nearly 
as large as the old one. Today, coun
ting the retiring allowances, and the 
salary of the office created, Belleville 
post office costa more than it did be
fore and is not nearly so well con
ducted. But all the members of the 
staff are grits, which is the only pur
pose of the change.

Mr. Speaker, in the middle of Mr. 
Porter’s speech, concluded to be & 
strict constructionist. Budget debates 
usually go wandering all over the pol
itical pasture whether there is an am
endment or not, and this debate has 
not been an exception.
Cartwright’s speech waa fuH of extra
ordinary and romantic excursions from 
the regular road, but when Mr. Porter 
was talking about Belleville It occur
red to Speaker Brodeur that it had 
nothing to do with Mr. Borden’s am
endment, and he proceeded -to read the 
rule forbidding such meanderings. Mr. 
Borden remarked that it seemed rath
er late in the debate to be applying 
the strict rule of the case, and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, remembering his 
own speech, supported the opposition 
leader. The Speaker thereupon ob
served that if everybody wanted to 
wander and allow everybody else to 
wander, he would not interfere.

Dr. Kendall of Sydney is an academy 
ic free trader, though for the présent 
a practical protectionist. He contends 
that protection is only a sort of trivial 
Incident In the present tariff, but since 
it happens by some train of accident 
to be there he would not have it ab
ruptly removed until the Canadian In
dustries are a little stronger. He does 
not believe that the iron Industries are 
in Sydney by reason of any tariff or 
any bonus, but because of natural ad
vantages. Yet he was careful to make 
It clear that «here was no Immediate 
necessity for removing the tariff or the 
bonus. Still Dr. Kendall is not quite 
satisfied with the Cape Breton situa
tion. The large companies there are 
employing outsiders to the exclusion 
of Canadians, (ud the managers are 
giving larger wages to their Imported 
friends than to equally good Nova 
Scotians. Dr. Kendall suggests that 
the tyranny of the Cape Breton mon
opoly might be held In check by gov
ernment control of coal mines, a pro
position which led Mr. Rosamond to 
say that if the government managed 
the coal mines as it did the Intercolon
ial it would be weft for the country for 
the government to let the coal mines 
alone.

Stewart, succeeded two or three year*Ol
ago in' effecting the organization of en 
English company and the subscription 
Of a considerable sum for “prelhnin- 
ary” expenses. Some surveys' were 
made. One practical step taken wa* 
the engagement of Dr. Pugsley from 
New, Blunswick as a solicitor of the 
company. Attorney General Pugsley 
no doubt received suitable considera
tion for hie services and did what he 
could to help the scheme through. But 
et present Mr. Stewart and his friends. 
are not receiving much encouragement 
and the scheme will probably stand 
over until the next election. It is gen
erally thought to involve am expendi
ture somewhere above one hundred, 
millions.

®tift the Yankee money circulates. 
Possibly there is. half a* much United 
State* Oliver in circulation in Canada 
as we have had coined in Евдівпб 
during the last ten years. That would 
be well on to $1,800,00 of foreign coin 
for which we have paid just double its 
intrinsic value. If this were displaced 
by Canadian coin the profit of $75,000 
would be in the dominion

t 1The Simple But Ridiculous
ly False Process

s
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1
By Which Bob. It. Fielding Fi

gures a Big Profit Out of the 
Proposed Royal Mint,

2
-•....... ...... treasury,.

By tolerating this currency, in which 
there is no neciprocity, we ere simply 
making a gift to the United State* 
people of one half it* face value. If 
every Canadian who handled Yankee 
half dollars-, would keep In his mind 
that he is making a present of 25 
cents to Ms foreign neighbor, some ef
fort might be made to bring it to an 
end. But there is no suggestion that 
the establishment of a mint in Canada 
would help the matter. Any legisla
tion or general action on our part 
which would affect the case is as easy 
without the mint as with it.

a
■

іAn Institution That is Not Needed and 
Would Not Give Employment to 

gOver Ten or a Doaen People a Few 
Weeks Every Year.

When it is stated that no charge 
was ever made against a minister, of 
this government, what is thought of 
the Yukon scandals and the direct 
charges of corruption madte by Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper? These chargee 
were clearly formulated and brought 
down to the house; the government re
fused investigation and was supported 
by a majority of the followers, though 
some members on the government side 
refused to Join in that vote. What is 
thought of the Bmergerfcy food scan
dal, where not only was the country 
cheated out of the difference between 
$2 a pound paid and 15 cents a pound, 
which was the actual value of the 
goods, but the gallant Canadian sol
diers were exposed to danger of death 
and suffering by having imposed upon 
them a bogus preparation? 
wretched swindle was proved before a 
committee of the house, and though 
the majority whitewashed the govern
ment it was only by a majority of 14, 
where the nominal majority should be 
over 50. Even so good a liberal as Sen
ator Ellis joined in the vote which at
tached culpability to the militia de
partment and its head.

;
Now what is the amount which we 

have paid the royal mint for coining 
our silver and the royal mint and Bir
mingham mint for coining copper?’ I 
have taken the trouble to procure the 
figures from the auditor general’s 
statements for the ten years Included 
.in Mr. Fielding’s review;

Mr. Rosamond of Almonte is one of 
the largest woollen manufacturers its. 
Canada, but While hie industry is said 
to be one which is finding foreign com
petition oppressive, he declined to 
“talk shop,” further than to say 
woollen importations had increased *. 
per cent, in four years. He pointed 
out that while Eastern Canada bad 
made practically no Increase of 
lation, the number of Oanadia 
Massachusetts had greatly increased 
in ten years and especially in the last 
five years. At the same time our 
portât ion of manufactures from the 
United States have increased 
money. This means that the Caaar- 
dians who have gone to the states are 
making goods there for use in Canada 
which they ought to be making at 
hoirie. That'sort of thing accounts fer
tile great increase to import* and to 
trade generally which the minister* 
boast and. for the fact that the indus
trial population of Canada does 
increase. An English newspaper says 
that if Canada had manufactured all 
the goods used here it would have em
ployed 129,009 additional hands sad 
built up three town* as large aa Tor
onto.

" \

1OTTAWA, March 28 — It has been 
suggested by an irreverent writer that 
when the Greek and Roman oracles 

f delivered their solemn messages to 
і the. people from the gods, the human 

agents were accustomed to wink at 
each other, behind the scenes.
Sir Richard Cartwright in his tirade 
the other day, spoke of the integrity 
of himself and his colleagues, and 
drew a ghastly picture of the carnival 
of corruption which . occurred under 
tory rule, be is said to have made a 
similar demonstration behind his blue 
book, to Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair, Mr. 
Slfton and other colleagues who know 
a thing or two. And later when Mr; 
Fraser, over and over again an
nounced to a somewhat incredulous 
little audience that this was “a clean 
government," one noticed certain 
facial contortions on the part of those 
about -him.

§
1891 $4,009

13,692 One is tempted to go on from this to 
some remark about United States 
greenbacks and certificates which cir
culate In this country to the extent of 
many millions of dollars. One cannot 
say what the total amount is, but 
some kind of a guess can be made 
from thé knowledge of the circulation 
of our own notes. There are to cir
culation today of small dominion bin* 
about $11,000,000, and of notes of Can
adian chartered 
thé drcylation. of United State* paper 
is only one-tenth as much, it amounts 
to $6,000,000. This represents a clear 
gift to the United State* by the peo
ple of Canpda. The quantity does not 
grow less, and therefore these note* 
may be regarded as a permanent loan 
without interest, which cannot be 

- distinguished from a gift, 
present that we make to our neigh
bors there is also no. reciprocity. 
United States people do not make 
much use of our bank notes or domin
ion notes, any more than they do of 
our silver coin, though our coins are 
almost as good as theirs, and our pa
per is very much better.

But to come back to the mint. The 
conclusion seems to be that the mint 
is a piece of extravagance 
pense that should not be ' Incurred. 
Probably the coinage of Canada would 
employ ten or a dozen people a few 
weeks in the year. So it would hardly 
be justified" as an industry. It would 
not be big . enough, notwithstanding 
the hplt million dollars expenditure, 
to be counted an industry In the 
meaning of Mr. (Blue’s census, 
would involve so large a tees 'to oper
ation and so large a capital expendi
ture that one Is led to consider 
whether there is not something bettor 
to be done with the public money, 
which Mr. Fielding finds such a bur
den on hie hands but which be will 
not diminish by either paying off а 
part of the national debt or diminish
ing the burden of taxation from the 
people.

Once again attention may be called 
to the foot that the country does want 
an establishment at the .'capital for a 
national museum of geology and other 
branches, and for the headquarters of 
the geological survey and mining de
partment, If there Is to be a mining 
department. In a previous letter it 
was shown that the priceless treasures 
to the existing collection, representing 
more than half a century of explora
tion, is practically concealed from pub- 
tic view and exposed to great danger 
from fire. The country ought to wel
come the investment of a considerable 
sum of money to provide an adequate 
and suitable home for this collection.

S. D. 6.

1892
1893 5,800

-жWhen 1894 6.336
1895 U00 і1896 5,200
1897 1,009

8,010
7,663

18,370

/ •1898
gfj1899

This $1900
/ ЖTotal........... $71,074

banks $49,600,000. If 1This is an average of $7,107 a year 
which we pay for minting our silver 
and copper coin. We have had no gold 
coin made for Canada and make vezV 
tittle use of the grid coinage of other 
countries. There I* mo royalty or eeig- 

When under the late government was ne tirage in gold coinage, for coined
-------  there such a і oh nernetr&ted яв the 8°ld worth no more than bar gold,

There is great boldness, not to say Crow>s Nest вац^у affajr Buch a while silver and capper are at present

SÇHSÿS EH-S^TE' si
character of Sir John Macdonald, в^ЖИЛе „lotion enquiry and its sup- " to ** *atn of the mint
John Thompson, Sir, Mackenzie Bowell preM|0n by the when the to basefi upon the silver and copper
or Sir Charles Tupper and the minis- wor8t facts were coming to light? Such oolna8e- 11 come* then to this, that 
ters who served under them. He can- a Шпв would haTe impoeeible in he Proposes to spend $74.000 a year to
not be sincere, or even measurably the (jggyg of slr John Thompson. It is do the work toT which we now pay
candid. There is no manner of sense’ impossible to even conctdveof that *7,200 a year. That is the whole excuse 
in such declarations, made in the face true end honest statesman consenting for the establishment of a royal mint, 
of exposures and suppressed investi- to the appointment of one of the chief The estimate for construction is $300,- 
gatiens, as well as of common know- offenders in the ballot stuffing episode ts*a‘t euch •= «toimate implies
ledge. Yet there are ministers, and to a Ugh position to the public service. =* coet °* at least half a million. We
supporters of ministers, who stand In No <me cee think of his agreeing to also conclude that the running
the house and gravely (except for the carry through an enquiry into these would be much larger than
wink) assert that no direct changes of election frauds and suddenly closing it r®r'_£??frIne ®*peets. To begin with, 
corruption have ever been made against up and voting the whole affair out of =e have his 'roaster of the mint 
this government, and no offence parliament when It was partially con- “to superintendent and a whole
against honor, or purity, or decency eluded. He would have cut off his stog ^officiate, in addition to the me- 
has ever been exposed concerning right hand sooner than pledge his chamctU department. 
them. This might more easily he for- honor to hold ajudtciaJ enquiry which j haveglven у,е fl(ruree fOTten years 
given if the perpetrators would refrain he never intended to carry through. yf tbe ^uver мій copper coinage. If I 
from defamation of the characters of gave «m Tor twenty years it would
statesmen now dead <xr retired from Mr. Fraser and the other thick and ^ 'tirât .the case for the mint
public life. thin supporters of this government „ouia ibe ro etronger. A return

must know how campaign funds are brM#ht ^ three years ago at the
procured for these by-election*. They reqaest.of Mr. Mclmtis of British Ool-
know as well as Mr. Tarte that elec- Umbia showed that in the fifteen years
tions are not made with prayers, and «romiggz to 1896, inclusive, the amount
that piayers do not buy Montreal 8irver coin wm $3.462,114 end of cop- 
newspapers. They know, that minis- per <343,525. The total profit, over the
ters who come to Ottawa after mak- expense of coining, was $998,101, but
ing compromises with their creditors, the amount paid for minting the silver
and who a flew years afterwards own Was only $103,863 and the copper $24,-
the best houses in Ottawa and keep 252. '.Carrying it on for the five subse-
up an establishment which is the won- quent years, including 1901, we (have
der of millionaires, do not accomplish the fallowing: 
these results by works of piety. ft Silver Copper
Sir Richard Cartwright finds, as he Years. coined, coined,
says he does, in the Caron charges, 1882Jj£ ~ „,„™

ground for believing that persons ^7 " .И? io’ooo
189*’.Я7.000 15,000
1S99 . . .. 178,895 29.000
1900 . . .. 519,000 38,000
1901 . . ... 510,000 36,000

■

i
In this і

'The last speech of the day was hr 
Mr. Holmes, who site for West Haro*, 
and to somewhat famous by reason *t 
his election a few years ago by thon
ballot frauds whose Investigation ------
burked by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Holmes is full of praise for his 
er, as Indeed he ought to be under the 
circumstances.

«

a
1Mr.

S. D. B.aot- ex-

A BAD TONGUE 
indicates a bad stomach, and Is 
ly accompanied by Headache, 
tlon, Sour Stomach, Constipation 
sometimes * dull-, pain In. the region off 
the Kidneys, f it ifady remedy win he 
found in wheats^* Botanic 
At ail dealers, only 26 cent*.

і

■

It

AFTER A DEFAULTER.
The I. C. R. and <*ty police have re

ceived telegram* from W. & 
vice-president and general manager *r 
the Dominion Express Company, to to 
on the lookout -for F. B. Ballard, 
was employed by the'Canadian 
Railway (Company as telegraph 
tor at Neepawa, Manitoba, on Oct Ж 
1901, and who left Neepawa on the 
of the same month, taking with Urn a. 
package containing $620.85 of 
company’s fund* and several 

Sir Richard money orders. Ballard to skid to be
New Brunswick and the inspector in 
watching all Irakis.

It would be amusing if it were not 
for the hypocrisy of it, to see Mr.
Fraser and other supporters of Mr.
Tarte denouncing the alleged corrup
tion of the public works department in 
the days of Sir Hector Langevin.
There is not a public man, or a busi
ness man in Quebec or elsewhere, who 
knows Sir Hector Langevin and who 
has any knowledge of the public 
works department under Mr. Tarte, 
who will say that the present minister 
is the honester man of the two. Mr.
Tarte would not say so himself in a 
serious moment. He knows that he is 
doing every day the very things that 
he charged Sir Hector with having 
tootle once. The most that could be 
said against Sir Hector’s department 
in regard to the MoGreevy scandal 
was that a contract was given to the 
Larkin, Connolly Co. when other «on- 
tractors had put in tenders which un
der proper measurements would have 
been lower than the one accepted. This 
was charged in regard to the construc
tion of the Levis docks and to dredg
ing contracts In that neighborhood.
But Mr. Tarte continually gives dredg
ing contracts without tender at all. It 
has been shown, and is not denied, in 
two undertakings the contracts were 
given without compétition to members 
of his own family ' circle, men who 
were not to the business, one being a 
carpet dealer, and the other an estate 
agent. These contractors did not pre
tend to execute the work themselves, 
but simply re-let it to men in the 
business and took a giant 
out of the transaction, 
say, they were paid $8 an hour for
dredges which they hired for $5 per OTTAWA, March 30. In a previous 
hour. The percentage- of profit in letter some reference was made to Mr. 
these cases was immensely larger than Fielding’s proposal for the establieh- 
in the McGreevy contracts, and so far ment of a royal mint in Canada, which 
as one can see the moral quality of proposition was last year embodied in But as a matter of fact there із not 
the act was not better unless there an enactment authorizing the govern- much trouble about getting money for 
is an excuse for the man who provides I ment to spend $75,000 a year to the gold bullfcm either In Nova Scotia or 
for his own family connection. і maintenance of such an Institution, to British Columbia or at Dawson City.

It was Mr. Fielding's estimate that it Moreover, a mint at Ottawa for the 
might cost $66,000 a year to operate 
the mint, which, with $9,000 a year in
terest on the $300,000 estimated cost of 
construction, would make $74,000 an
nual outlay. The finance minister sat 
about to show that the institution 
would be self-sustaining. He bad а 
return from his officers setting forth 
that the profit on coining Canadian 
silver aéd copper in England had been 
for the previous ten years $94,000 a 
year. Thus Mr. Fielding figured out 
that, after deducting $74,000 to run the 
machine, there would be a net profit 
from the establishment of the mint of 
$20,000 a year.

Paid’for 
Prtoflt. coining.

9998.101 9128,115 
6,911 1.000

127,724 8,010
101,070 7,566
311,012 18,870
294.371 - 18,900

Children Cry for
1some

doing business with the government, 
once subscribed to election funds, there 
is much stronger evidence In the tes- 
tomony of his own former "comrade, 
H. H. Cook, that ministers were con
nected with the proposition to sell a 
senatorship for $10,000. 
are not obtained in these days by 
prayers any more than elections and 
contracts.

CASTOR I A.
ALMOST HUMAIN ACQUISITIVE

NESS.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The young pig could reach the 

well enough by putting its snout 
the side of the trough, but it was 
satisfied with that.' It proceeded to-- 
get all four of its feet in the trough.

But the mother of the pigs threat ' 
the greedy young monopolist to see 
side.

“Get out of that, you selfish, grasp
ing thing,’ ’she said.. "You rented 
so much of human beings.”

94.8K.0I» 9364,525 91,839,189 9181,969

The whole twenty years’ gross earn
ings (Of the mint will thus be less than 
Mr. Ftoldtng calculated as hde running 
expenses for three years. Now, to view 
of these figures and of the probability 
that this mint if established will in
volve original capital expenditure of 
half a million, with a net operating 
loss of $75,000 a year, It seems to be 
the part of prudence to delay the con
struction. The work is undertaken 
chiefly at the instance of the Britibh 
Columbia people, who believe that a 
mint end assay office would enable the 
Canadian producers to dispose of their 
gold et home instead of sending it to. 
the United -States. The argument as 
to gold was Chiefly concerned with the 
assay office, at was contended that 
such an establishment would furnish 
a standard for the sale of gold dust or 
gold nuggets, and enable the producer 
to turn them'into cash on the spot in
stead of going to Seattle and blowing 
the money in.

Senatorships

OTTAWA, April 2.—Mr. Blue is in 
.trouble again.' While his minister is 
worrying himself -over the alleged in
correctness of ancient censuses, Mr. 
Blue’s census is constantly gaining 
disrepute. Just now the western 
members are hunting for Mr. Blue with 
a gun because he classes as Indians 
all' those people who have Indtan.blood 
in their veins. This is quite illogical of 
Mr. Blue, but logic Is not his strong 
point any more than arithmetic. The 
rule adopted by the commissioner in 
regard to other races who have inter
married is that the descendants take 
the origin of their father*. In regard 
to people of mixed Indian blood he has 
Included all under the general bead of 
Indians, whether the Indian or; in is 
f om the father or mother anc whe- 

; u,t it is near or remote. Ir most 
cases the relationship is mav ,-rnal, 
which makes the case still stronger 
against Mr. Blue.

Before Easter, Mr. La Riviere of 
Manitoba, a French-Canadten, brought 
the matter up, and was followed by 
Mr. Davis, the member for Saskatche
wan. Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested, 
just as Mr. .pavls was fairly launched 
out on his speech, that he should 
bring the matter up when the house 
went Into supply so as to save the 
rules of the house. Mr. Davis is apt 
to be extreme in his utterances, hav
ing a wild western fashion Atorot him, 
and the premier evidently thought it 
would be wise to have' a little talk with 
him before .the speech came off. . The 
wily leader knew very well that the 
house would not go into supply at all 
that day, nor any day until the budget 
debate was concluded, but Mr. Davis, 
who does not follow the routine, was 
caught and gave up the war cry for 
Abe time being. Yesterday he finished 
his remarks, being just as much out of 
order as he would be the ft^st day, arid 
Sir Wilfrid offered no objection.

There was once a Pharisee who gave 
thanks that he was not as other men 
were. Sir Richard and his colleagues 
are not in the position of that Phari
see, for there is no evidence to show 
that the man who stood praying in 
the temple over-stated his case either 
in the case of himself or the other 
men. He was not shown to have 
been an extortioner or an unjust man. 
The prayer of the publican Is much 
more appropriate to the. minister of 
trade than the eulogy on himself which 
he borrows from the other ancient 
Pharisee.

.

Kills
Germs.

profit 
That is to

That’s precisely what 
Vapo-Cresolene does. Yon 
itiht the vaporizer, the 

V.. por of Cresolepe iis given 
oTT?~ Not a disease germ 
c.,11 live in this vapor, yet 
it can’t possibly harm even the 
> oungest child. Just ma to rally Ï reathe-in tbe vapor ; it destroys the 
C- rms of la grippe, hay fever, infln- 
r •. and whooping-cough. It’s the 

sense ’treatment for 'ail 
troubles of the tbrpal and bronchial tubes.

•Л
Vapo-Cresolene i* sold by druggists -everywhere . 

A Vapo-Cresolene oetfit. Including the Vaporiser sod 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a boule of 
Cresotene, complete, Sa>jo; extra supplies of Cresw- 
lene ascents and ye севез. illustrated bookletcoetaie- 
In* physicians’testimonials free upon request. Vuo 
CaasoLina Go., 180 Fulton St., New York, UAL

S. D. B. t
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purpose of the western miner is Mke 
the flower* «let bloom in the spring, 
tra la. It (bee nothing to do with the 
case. There Is to be, mint or no mint, 
an assay office in British Columbia, 
and they have something now in the 
Yukon which answers that purpose. In 
Nova Scotia gold bricks are taken at 
the banks at their estimated value, .the 
banker withholding a safe margin un
til the gold is assayed. In the Yukon 
gold dust is traded over the counter-as 
an ordinary medium of exchange. But 
I am not making any argument against 
an assay establishment to British Col
umbia. The organization of a mint to 
Ottawa will not affect the case one 
way or the other. In Vancouver the 
cry was a* tbe last election, “Vote for 
Maxwell arid the mint.” They have 
got Maxwell, and If there is a mint at 
all, Ottawa" will have It, and Vancou- 
xer will have to put up with the rever
end members Instead of a local mint

Again, after all the denunciations of 
the Larkin, Connolly concern,it i* worth 
noting that the largest contract which 
Mr. Blair has given out in connection 
with the Intercolonial went to that 
firm, though the tender accepted was 
$108,000 higher than the lowest. 
Connollys were not the lowest, norths 
second lowest, and there is reason to 
believe that the margin of profit was 
larger if they paid no rake off, than it 
was in a similar amount of dock 
building under Sir Hector Langevin.

!t)U I

The

Dr. Kendall is afraid of retaliation, 
and seems to be in a horror of fear 
lest If Canada should impose upon 
United States goods such a tariff as 
the United States imposes on’ Canadian 
goods, our neighbors might hit back 
with disastrous results. It appears to 
most people that our neighbors have 
followed the advice of their country-' 
men who figured in a distinguished 
work of fiction and have hit back first., 
Moreover, the doctor 
puted question with 
constitution, for he says that that 
country might impose an export duty 
on hard coal and on coke, and thus 
make things bad for Canada Thfer 
an impression that export dutlea'on the 
products of any state are forbidden by 
the United States constitution. Even 
if that view be wrong, it Is probable 
that Canada can do without hard coal 

well as the United States can do
At aft

■OMET TO LOAM. :>

mMONEY TO LOAN on city, town» sills*, 
or country property. In amounts to eeft et ; 
low rate Of Interest. H. H. РІ4ЖВТТ, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St John, N. B.

One would like to ask any candid 
supporter of the government, who has 
auy knowledge of the affairs of the 
Intercolonial whether he really believes 
that under Mr. Hagg&rt or Sir Macken
zie Bowell or Sir Charles Tupper there 
were any such jobs in Intercolonial 
contracts as there are now or does he 
really think that purchases are now 
made for the government road at the 
lowest possible figure? One would like 
to hear whether Mr. Tarte*s most in
timate supporter believes him to be so —____ .
honest a man as Sir Hector Langevin. , g t^ h?8 Ph]lt
It would be Interesting to hear candid fl,Vf, $94’]00°Л УЄаГ by 
opinion whether Mr. Tarte’s Mr. Char- ridiculously false process. The custom
leson who has conducted those Won- 18 t0 *** the 00111 made England 
derful Yukon construction works is a from metal whIch w« buy there at the 
worthier and truer and more honest і current price. We pay the royal mint 
officer than the late Henry F. Perley, і three cents on the dollar for making 
whose one alleged error ruined an : silver coin and ten cents on the dollar 

and shadowed a noble for making copper coin. About forty 
. cents’ worth of silver at recent prices 
I goes into a dollar’s worth ef silver 

The etory of the Curran bridge re- j coin. Roughly speaking, the total cost 
fleets 00 credit upon the officers of the ' of silver coin delivered in Canada the that we could make more coin and 
railway department, but it is e trifle last few years has been 45 cents on the crowd the American quarters and half 
compared with the Soulanges Canal dollar. This coinage was handled by dollars out, but we can not get made 
Job, whidh has Involved the country in the government, distributed through as much coin in England as we can 
& loss of hundreds of thousands of dol- the banks and other sources to tbe fl-d room for. With a clear profit of 
lars and no possible advantage. Here public, and the treasury begged the 65 100 per cent, on the investment, tt may 
was a case where a contractor was cents profit on each dollar's worth of be assumed that the government is

■1607
Some days ago I ventured the state

ment that the groes income would not 
be more than Mr. Fielding’S estimate 
of the net profits, and therefore that 
the loss would be at least $60,000 a 
year. I find on further examination 
that even this estimate of income was 
entirely too high.

і

has settled a dis- 
the United States

s

A REMEDY FOB M8EGULAWTII 
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coes is, Pemy- 
royel, Ac. Order оІ all chemists, er paten 
tree tor 9L50 from WANS A SONS, UteKsd. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria.

гзгсїїгьмгакг™-

»j
e IsNeither is there anything to the 

argument that the establishment of a 
mint to Canada would displace • United 
States silver coin. If Canadian coins 
minted in England do not displace 
United States currency, What reason 
is there to suppose that coins exactly 
like them struck at Ottawa would do 
so? The people who handle money 
would not know the difference If we 
should do our work as well at Ottawa 
as they do to London. Should we de 
it worse the advantage would be with 
the foreign coin. Some one has said

The western members say that it is 
no discredit to have Indian blood to 
one’s veins. In fact, the half breeds, 
or Mette as they prefer to call them
selves, ere rather proud of it, but they 
say they are riot Indians and do not 
wish to be misrepresented. Some 
whom Mr. Шиє calls Indians are not 
more than eneiSlxteenitii of that blood, 
and they rather resent a classification 
that inçtoâës them among the wild 
and yet unclVftteed wanderers of the 
plains. Mr. jBlue’e arrangement, 
though the members did not say so, 
would have made Indians out of a for
mer premier of Madtitoba, of the beau
tiful daughters of a former cabinet 
minister of Canada,, and of the wife 
of at least one, member of parliament. 
None of these' so classed are in the 
least ashamed of tlbelr race. On the

mmTHE HOST HÛTKITIOO*
.

EPPS’S COCOA,without a hard coal market, 
events it is not likely that self-respect
ing Canadians will continue to favor a 
duty against the United States only 
one-third a* high as their duty against 
us, all because the imposition of equal 
-duties might annoy the country which 
finds its best market in Canada.

4r

Prepared from the finest eeleeted 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where for Dslieaey of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Natti- 
live properties Sold in quarter- 
pound tins, labelled Ja«e EPPS 
a Co Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists,. 
London, England.

j honorable career 
l_ and useftfl life

al-

1
One would hardly expect to find in 

Dr. Kendajl an advocate of the Georg
ian Bay canal project, which has now 
few friends anywhere else. So far a* 
one can tell, thé Georgian Bay scheme 
Is rather deader than Julius Caesar.

â

EPPS’S COCOA; I
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BOSTON. IIf. Mass, April »-Sld. 
________ _____ ______ A, Bessie A (latter or
dered to West Йггш, Conn), and Thomas В 
Row (ordered to Bridgeport); tug Mercury, 
towing disabled ach Marlon Louise, tor New

Puaed, bktn Grenada, fréta New York for 
Hantsport, N8, „ j

BOSTON, April 5—Ard, strs Sardinian, 
from Glasgow; Sylvanla, from Liverpool; 
Caledonian, from London; ache Emma В 
Potter, from Clementsport; Francis A Rice, 
from Church Point

Sid, str Halifax, for Halifax, NS.
BOSTON, April 6—Ard, strs New England, 

from Liverpool; Columbia, from London; 
Boston, from Yarmouth; Catalone, from 
Louisburg; Nordpol, from do; sch Nellie В 
Gray, from Quaco, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 6—Bound south, 
str Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax, 
NS; ache Harry, from Port Grerille, NS; 
Walter Miller, from St John, NB, via Pro
vidence; Annie Bliss, from-Stonington.

VINBYARD HAVEN, April 6—Ardand aid, 
sch Harry, for Apple River, N8. Ard, sch 
Bessie A, xrom Five Islands, NS.

Sid, sch Adelene.
Passed, eche Wellman Hall, from Advocate 

for New York; Clifford C, from St John for 
New Bedford; Maggie Miller, from do for 
Wareham.

LAS PALMAS, April 6—Ard, sch Annie M 
Parker, Carter, from St John.

NEW YORK, April 6—Ard, strs L'Aquit
aine, from Hatre; Mongolian, hence for 
Glasgow (returned).

PORTLAND, Me, April S-Ard Saturday, 
sch Sarah Baton, from Calais for New York.

dd, sch Falmouth, for Parrsboro, N8.
Sid, strs Turcoman, for Jdverpoti; КЯ- 

done, tor London.
At Jacksonville,' Fla, April 5, schs Omega,
ecain, from Havana; (reported). Ellen H

song of ти» editor.
(Morning Oregonian.)SHIP NEWS. v

With, spirits weary aqd worn,
With eyelids'heavy and red,

lewapaper man, and jumped an inch What IsTrouble In the First Preeby- 
, terlan, Columbus Avenue.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
. Arrived. throb of his aching head.At

Pore, pore, pore,
O’er the paper every day,

And as he read, to a -voice full sore. 
He sung this painful lay:

AprH 4,—Sch В H Foster, 184. McAlony, 
from Boston, R W Williams, bal.

Soh Abbie Verna, 98, Kingston, frdlg New 
York, J W McAlary Os, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Fannie May, 1», Cheney, 
from Grand Harbor; Bxeela, 18, Barry, from 
Campobello; barge No. 3, 43, McNamara,
from Parrsboro.

April Б—Str Marquette, 4.635, Stone, from 
Baltimore, S Schofield and Co, bal.

Str Degama, 2,246, Cole, from Tenerlffe, 
Troop and Son, bal. £ '

Scb Manuel R Cum, 258, Spragg, from New 
York, P McIntyre, bal.

Sch Winnie ‘ Lawry, Whelpley. from Port
land, D J Purdy, bal. • •» -

Sch Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, fram Bos
ton, master, baL

Sch Sarah Potter, ЗОЄ, Hatfield, from Port
land, J В Moore, bal

Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from Providence, 
4) J Purdy, bal „ _

Sch Morancy, 169, Scott, from New York. 
J W Saiith, coal.

Sch Freddie A Higgins, 78, Ingalls, from 
New York, J W Smith, brimstone.

Scb Alaska, . 118, Greenfield, from New 
York, F Tufts, sand.

Coastwise—Str Flushing, with barge No 3, 
from Parraboro; schs Economist,, A4, Hat
field, from Pt Greville; Geo L^Nipp, 98, 
Wood, from Jogglne; Annie Blanche, 68, 
Randall; from Parrsboro; Levuka. 75, Gra
ham, from Parrsboro; Elvelyn, 48k Cassidy, 
from Musquash ; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Quaco. -

April 7—Str Cape Breton, 1.189, Reid, from 
Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Str Altaora, 2,836, Fairley, from Glasgow, 
Schofield and Co, general.

Coastwise—Schs Jessie, 17, Spicer, from 
Hortonville; Greville, 57, Baird, from Weif- 

Beardsley. from Dlgby; 
Gazelle, 47, Whldder,-from Maltdand; Tem
perance Bell, 76, Tufts, from River Hebert; 
Elihu Burrltt, 49, Spicer, from Hashemite; 
Ina Brooks, 22, Brooke, from Freeport; 
Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from Quaco; 
Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Margaret ville; 
Win Jones, McLean, from Hillsboro; Speed
well, 82, Black, from Quaco; Bay Queen, 31, 
Outhouse, from Tiverton; C J Colwell, 82, 
Alexander, from Alma.

cieerea. .

Present Diffienlty Largely Due to 
Aets of Former New BrunswMter, 

« Now Deceased. •1

“Read, read, read,
With attention merciless;

Т1П the old sheet’s on .the press,
Column and stick and head,

Head and column and stick.
Till the brain is numb, and the soul is dead. 

And the heart is taint and sick.

“And whàt do I find but beats 
And wrong-font editor’s views,

And sermons long, and speeches weak. 
Played up in the place ot news?

And captions gone astray.
And headlines out ot gear.

And the picture of Roosevelt run above 
The name ot some pioneer?

■ ITfl IiA
gfwfe’Sfl»

-- . ; - » ; z,t §••«. - . ,
• BOSTON, April 7.—During the past 
few days тату sensational rumors 
have been in- circulation concerning the 
difficulties at the First. Presbyterian 
church on Coltimbua avenue, this city, 
which ia essentially a church of pro
vincial lets. It was reported that more 
than one hundred members had called 
upon the pastor, Rev. Scott F. Hers- 
■hey, Ph. D., LL. D., to resign. It is 
learned, however, that this statement to 
not wholly correct, although' dome 86 
members and former members of the 
church recently drew up a petition of 
grievances against him. The whole 
matter to likely to be aired before the 
presbytery, which meets' at Bast Bos
ton in about, ten days. '

Dr. Hershey is not unknown In .thé 
provinces. The present difficulty seems 
to -be due largely to the acts of a New 
Brunswick man, now dectiSeti.. The 
most serious charge preferred against 
the pastor to that he allowed a certain 
elder, who <Jied about three months 
ago, to continue as am officer of thé 
church after learning that he was 
leading a double Же. The elder in 
question came from New Brunswick 
several years ago, before Dr. Hersh
ey Üook charge of the flock, feavtng a 
wife and 'six children behind. "With the 
man came his wife’s sister, and Is to 
claimed the two lived together pe hue- 
band and wife Qnder as assumed name.
In a short time the woman died- The 
New Brunswicker, It is further said, 
married soon after this, although he 
bad not been divorced from tie woman 
he left down east. It was at this time 
that Rev. Dr. Adsahs, Dr.- - Hershey’s 
predecessorr, had the man appointed 
elder, the latter workkig for the church" 
with great vigor. - "

The elder took a strong dislike to 
Dr. Hershey, and, it Is claimed, built 
up a following opposed to the pastof.
Dr. Hershey states that he did not 
know of this man’s" double life until 
five days before he died. The story 
was told the minister by the man’s" 
daughter. The matter was then laid 
before the officials of the church.

Another charge against Dr.. Hershey 
was that while in Nova Scotia some . ...
years ago he conducted himself 4n а МОЯШИАЬ April 2—-The departure 
manner derogatory to the Preeby- °? James Oeborrife as boor as he and 
-terlan Church by expressing himself hia family are released from the Win- 
in favor of the Catholic movement in nlpeg penthouse will mark the close 
the Anglican body. To this charge he of the. Anticosti colony which was es- 
replies that when visiting the prov- tabltotoed in Manitoba three years ago 
incea on one occasion, he became ac- for the fishermen who had been driven 
quainted with an English rector and from their island home by the pur-

him preach. Later Dr. Hershey chase of Anticosti toy the French cho-
aa/s he wrote \h &rttcîe Mthe тгевй çototç king.
of the high church movement in Eng- After Menler secured control of the 
land, and while quoting extensively l9l«d friction between the inhabitants 
the Episcopal rector’s views, did not and the proprietor ended only when 
write Ms. endorsement of .them. • V- they were finally, ejected. The domln- 

Revend otheT charges weré inadç» *on government camé to théir Aid, W- 
but those opposed to the pastor are lp féred them land in the far west and
a decided minority, arid it is. not be- aided them to reach it. About forty
lieved they bavé influence sufficient to healthy families took advantage of the 
Шпг about bis reâhr»atien- IP®» Her-, government offer, left for Manitoba 

does not MgMd» matter as of ^ settled in the' Dauphin district, 
spec**! consequence. Mdta. hte Щ Here they made an honest effort as 
parishioners are former resist* of agriculturists and to a few Instances
the maritime provinces, and thé'T?** ^2
has created unusual interest amoffSi- -.1 t Jn the end they pined like 
an classes of provincfaiiste. >1 tot the salt breezes, and

The First Presbyterian Church is eventually, one by one, returned to
' the Atlantic coast. With the incoming 

ox’ many new settlers the gradual de
parture of the Autlcpstlane washartliy 
noticed. It was known that they w^re 
not Sk'tiisfled, and. some Wëi-e even as-

. ---------- r — ni і :. - - stated \to return; but It wag Only upon
RECENT DEATHS. thç аггіУаі of the. Osborne fstitifly in

Joseph O’Brien, deputy harbor mas- Winnipeg1 a short time ago thât it was 
ter and fishery inspector,died yesterday ascertained that they were the last 6І 
-morning ; at his residence on : Ludlow the colony. ' Osborne family WAS 
„street, Carleton. He .was seventy-six attacked with’ smallpox, but have re- 
;years of age and at «one tUrçe£wee a covered, and witifrh a few weeks will 
'member of the. common coundtL About ; resume their Joumt'ir to the Atlantic 
thirty years ago he received,,the ap- coast.
polntment from the city of deputy Mr. Osborne eays tttff, climate .was 
harbor rn^ter, which position he haft ; unsuited to the newcomèiis, farming 
held ever since. Hq baa been confined w«g new.fb them, the prairid was un
to his bed for thé greater part of the bearably monotonous and the changed 
winter. Mr. O’Brien leaves, besides conditions began to teH uporf their 

44,WldtW, several sons and daughters, health. Then began the movenient 
His tV’Oefül will tabéTnâœ on Tues- eastward. Needless to say, all the 
day mor><>t #lDe o’clock the Zanders feel very bitter toward the 
Church of t5? Aeeamption, '-> r:e”ch owner of Antlcoeti.

M*veSÂ'9!S4*d%âi5i »»6ti3BOLôSe"orr.
1 O’Connell, which occurred yesterday at 

the residence of her daughter^ Mrs.
Litchfield, Lancaster Heights. Mrs.
O’Connell had attained the great age 
Ot one hundred and one years end one 
month'. Her funeral will be held thhf 
roomin'

Mtfirth. Jane, relict of the late James'
Howe, di.-parted this life at the home 
of her son, C. W. Howe, on Tuesday 
the 1st jnx't. The deceased was born 
at ВісЬЛпк^Іо.^Н- B- to 1838 end was 
therefore W\vears of age. . .Sbepleavee 
four sons »
Interment 1 
at' Midland,

Cas tori» Is for Infante and. Children. Castoria to a 
harmless substitute for Castor Qil, Paregoric, Drops 
anN Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ nse by Millions ot 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves , Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria ts the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

“Read, reed, read,
Of Sampeon, Miles and Schley,

Read, read, read,
Aa the weary days drag by.

That the King of Spain has a new spring 
crown.

Prince : Henry's hat’s blown off;
That a Russian force of a hundred 

Is quartered at Letsgetoff.

“And the same old rumors of war,
And the same old rows at home.

And the same old strikes In ' the rolling mills.
And the same old strikes at Nome.

It is oh, for Mary Jane Holmes,
And the Duchess, and Gunter, too.

The Congressional Record’s massive tomes 
Would even look good to you.

horse

S

Adams, Sanders, from Key West.
At Hamburg, April 4, bark Eudora, Wes

ton, from Tacoma via Queenstown.
At St Vincent, CV, March 7, str Fltxclar- 

ence, Renton, from St John for Cape Town, 
and aid 8th.

At Pascagoula, Miss, April 
Roberts, from .Vera Cruz.

At Montevideo, April 4, barktn Lakeside, 
Fancy, from Yarmouth (57 day в). г'-

At Jacksonville, April 4, sch Alert, Frost, 
from St Thomas.

At New York, April 5, barks Alkaline, 
Friable, from Port Spain; Antigua, Jack- 
son, from Port Spain.

At Havre, April 5, - hark Australia, Kuril, 
from San Francisco via Queenstown.

At Havana, April 4, str Royal Exchange, 
Norton, from Halifax.

At Baltimore, April 6, sch Congo, tor 
Christopher.

Castoria. I Castoria.?
“Through the window comes floating In 
-The perfume of springtime, bland;

You can hear the beat on the busy street 
Of the drum of the German Band.

But column apd head and sttfck,
And stick *nd column and head,

Are looking at you, in eold, cold print, 
And simply must be read.

“Oh, for a taste qt the joys 
Of a Mother Goose nursery rhyme;

Ob. tor a gtocë at the wondrous tales 
That began; ‘Once on a time'—

But there Ш no time for love,
And these is no time for Joy,

NO time at all, hut what’s beaten above 
By the hack-dancing galley hoy.

"Oh, tqresaee whq wildly shout 
For" copy the whole day through,

You little know as you slice up ‘takes’ 
What a lot of harm you de.

For your minion and nonpareil.
Your agate and bold black faqe 

Are the cruel eat things this side ot—well, 
We trust that you’ll see the place.”

Vfith spirits' weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red.

Sat an 
Over

Read, read, read.
Till hia brain refused to think.

And before his eyes 
Of type and turned

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for ■ “Castoria Is so well adapted to chi'drift 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pre* 
ef Ms good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Moss.

ville; Maudie, 25, 4, sch Vera В

scriptioe known tome.”
H. A. Arcurr, M. D. Brooklyn, №. V

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFі

April 4,—Str Tunisian, Vipond, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Salem f o. 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Strs Westport. Powell, for 
Westport; Flushing, Farris, for Parrsboro ; 
Georgia Linwood, McGranahan, for Margar- 
etville; Annie and Ltnrte, Otathottse; Tiver
ton; L M Blfls, Lent, for Westport; Helen 
M, Mills, for Advocate; Yarmouth Packet, 
Shaw, for Yarmouth; barges NO; 3 and No. 
1, for Parrabero.

April 5—Str St Croix, Pike, tor Boston.
Str Manchester City, Forrest,. tor Manches

ter.
Sch Three Sisters, Price, for City Island,

/,v
Cleared.

Alt New York, April 2, sch Hattie C, for 
Annapolis. .

At Philadelphia, April 3, atr .Crania, for 
Halifax.
4(kt Baltimore. April 3, str Ely, Corning, 

for Port Antonio.
At New York, April 4, barktn Acada, 

Hart, for St Andrews; 5th, hark Ashlow, 
Larkin, for Perth Amboy.
, At Port Reading, April 4, sch Sirocco, 
Holder, for St John. ;

At Mobile, Ala, April 1, sch Belle Woos
ter, McLean, for Màyaguez.

Sailed.

: > #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER*
THZ çeUTAtt» Otmuri, TT MUWWAT VTUtCT, Щ» ТОВК ОГГ».

ewepaper man and pored and pored 
stogie'and double lead. >=to.

Sch Erie, Whittaker, for City Island, t o. i 
Sch Lyra, Evans, for Boston.
Sch SteHa Maud, Miller, for City Island,

Coastwise—Schs Murray B, Baker, for 
Margaretville; Wanlta, Fillmore, for Wind
sor; Economist, Parker, tor Hall’s Harbor; 
Lizzie B, Shields, tot Alma; Evelyn, One- 
sidy,, tbr Lepreaux; Beulah, BHto, for Quaco;; 
.Agnes May, Kerrigan, for River Hebert; 
F and В Given, Melvin, for Advocate; Ethel. 

'Trahan, for Belleveau’e Cove.
April 7—Str Concordia, Webb, for Glae- 

-gow. : - , C'Y" ’ "
Str Sallaaia, Purdy, tor Cape. Town via 

Louisburg.
Sch Prudent, Read, for City Island t o.
Sch В C Gates, Lunn, for New York. 
Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, McLean, 

Дог Cuaeo; Bxenla, Barry, for Ba^ Bay; 
Centennial, Priest, for Alma: Beale O, Gale, 
dor Parrsboro; Ocean. Bird; McGranahan. tor 
Margaretville; Ruby, O’Donnell, tor Mus- 

..quasn; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Япа Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport

STEAD AND RHODES.>• NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.]
PARRSBORO, Nj. ft, "Ariril 3,- ПіГ 

Steam sawmill of H. Etfierkin & Co. at 
Port Greville caught fire on Thursday 
wihle the men were at dinner and was 
totally destroyed. The loss to estimate 
ed at $3,000. There was no Insurance.

While Angus McDonald was work
ing on Thursday in Joshua Welch’s 
mill at Ratchford River Falls, near 
Port Greville, he was caught by the 
chain used for hauling logs into the 
mill amj had one arm nearly torn from 
his body. No bones were broken.

The tern schooner Phoenix has re? 
turned from Pprtland and will be re- 
caulked and repainted before making 
another- trip. The barkentlne Glenrosa 
to loading coal for Porttogd,
- At Huntley’» Shipyard thrèê véeselé, 
a tem. schooner, a tugboat and à large 
barge, are now in course of construc
tion.

Capt. V. S. Howard’s four-masted 
schooner will, it is expected, be launch
ed about the first of • next mont».

bark Dictator,From Havre, April 1,
Worldaen. for Canada.

Frtm Carthagena, Mar 29, str Slmonaide, 
Garrod, for Philadelphia.

From City Island, April 2, brig G В Lock
hart, for Curacoa; sch Viola, for St John.

From. City Island, April 3, sch Nimrod, 
Haley, for Winterpert.

From New York, April 3, sch Atrato, tor 
Boccaa Del Toro.

From Santa Cruz, Ten, March 17, berk 
Wildwood, Fitzgerald, tor Pensacola.

From City Island, April 6, schs Mary F 
РЯсе, Curtis, for Lubec; Blanche Morgan, 
WasecB, for Bridgeport.

From Hamburg, April 3, bark Sementha, 
Crowe, tor Portland, O.

From Brunswick, April 5, sch Brooklyn, 
O’Hara, for Santa Cruz.

massdanced a whirling 
rule» and tok:t o.

The Former a Friend. But Not an 
Fxecuter th» WHI,BACK TO ACADIA.

. It, row*
LONDON, April 7,—The fact that W. 

T. Stead’s name was not among the

The Last Family q£ Anticosti Colonists 
in Manitoba Returns to .the East,

executors of Cecil Rhodes’ will has giv
en rise to some comment, aa it was 
generally understood that he was close
ly associated with those designated to 
carry "out Mr. Rhodes’ aspirations. In 
order to dispel any misapprehensions, 
B. A. Hawksley, who was counsel for 
Mr. Rhodes, declares In an open letter 
that the removal of Mr. Stead's name 
Was not in any way due to differences 
on the subject Of the South, African 
wax, but rose from Other abuses, quite 
appreciated by Mr. Stead and which 
did honor alike to bBth men.

‘‘Ip the far back days,” writes Mr. 
Hâwlttiey, “when Mr. Stead extended 
the conation interests of the English 
speaking peoples his acquaintance was 
sought by Mr. Rhodes. The acquaint
anceship ripened into close intimacy 
and continued to the last. Mr. Rhodes 
recognized in Mr. Stead one who 
thought as he did, and who had the 
marvelous gift of enabling him to 
clothe with literary charm the ideas 
they both held dear. As Mr. Rhodes 
freqently said to me arid"' others, in
cluding Mr. "Stead- himself, the -friend
ship of the two men was too strong to 
В» broken by passing differences about 
the gputh African war."

>«-
REPORTS. 1

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 4— About 
,428,000 lathe have been discharged from the

seat №v3ïwî3
here Rad will be forwarded to destination.

tehr" Marion Louise, from Azua, San Do
mingo, March 18, for New York, was towed 
here this evening hr U. S. Revenue Cutter 
Dallas. Capt Barnard reports- tilt he had 
heavy weather on the entire passage, On 
March 31st, in lat 37.16,: long. 73.30, the Ves
sel encountered a squall with rough Se*y 
dining which the bowsprit broke off In the 
kmghthead. The foremast was secured with 
preventer stays and the voyage was resumed. 
Continuous westerly winds were encountered 
making it impossible for the vessel to reach 
New York. She made Gay Head .this mor
ning and was endeavoring to reach" this port 
when the Dallas fell in" with her. She has 
both fore and main gaffs broken. The hull 
remains tight. She will tow to destination. 
Thé cargo consists of 326 tons of sugar.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, April 6-In- 
creaslng southerly wind- and cloudy at sun-

----------- - >.-«*•* fT

І Ht». ОРЩЩЇСГ P0fif#v ;<$ -
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, N B, April 3, sch John J'fOC- 
«йог, Haskell, irons Boston.

HALIFAX, April Ard, str 'Brlardene,
rirom Port Talbot; schr F В Wade, from 
KPorto Rico; В В Hardwick, from do.

Sailed, strs Jeseric, for Delaware; Silvia,
«for New York; Sardinian, for Boston; Mys
tic, for Louisburg. t

HALIFAX, April 4,— Ard, str ■ Florence, 
from London via St." Johns, Nfld, tor St 

.-John.
At Cape Tormentine Pier, April 2, str 

^Verbena, Mfiqq, Nqw,t .l^k—to load

At Quaco, April 4, schs Economist, Park- 
ver, from Hall’s Harbor, NS; Rex, ' Sweet,
'«"rom St John. • . • ■ -

HALIFAX, April 5—Ard, : str .Peruvian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St- Johns.
NF; ■ Montauk, from .Portland, Me, - fqr 
Montreal Xfor coal). <■■■

April 6--Ard, str ■ Tunisian, from St Jqhn uounon-ru
for Liverpool. v. . . - > MEMORANDA.

At Hillsboro, April 4, sch -Carrie Bell, Gay- Passed down Sparrows Point, Md.,1 -April 
Ann, from Gloucester, Mass;'6th, schs Anna, V str Marquette, for Cape Town via St. 
McLean, - from Boston ; Roger Drury, .Hen- John, N B.

-dersoti, from Boston. Passed Cape Race;- Mar 30, 6 p m, steamer
См-егол • Dunmore -Head, Burns, from St John, N B,Vteereo. , for Belfast

'At Quaco, April 4, schs - Economist, Parker, In port, Ship Island, Miss., Mar 27, ach 
-or St John; G Walter Scott, McDonOflgb, Bartholdi, Amberman, for Havana, loading, 
ttor Boston. . , -V?,. • 16 port at Holyhead, April —, bark Sala-

At Hillsboro, April-5, sobs-John Procter. - manca, for Halifax, NS.
Haskell, for Norfolk, Va; Carrie .Bell, Gey- Passed Sydney Light, April 7, str Priest- 
ton, for Newark, NJ. - і і і- field; Curtis, from Glasgow for Sydney.

-r- Passed out at Cape Henry, April 3, str 
Ely Corning/: from- Baltimore for Port An- 
tonfo. ' I X

I

An interesting event took place In 
St. Andrew’s Presfbyterlan church,
Wolfvtlle, Î7. S., on TfUireday after
noon, April 3rd, when -Mb? Mamie 
Whittney Chaloruer, - daughter Оь John 
Chaloner, for many years a well кпО-Уп 
druggist of St. John, was United iff 

-marriage to Rev. A, M, Hill, A. M., B.
D.v pastor of the Fair ville Presbyterian 
church'; ^t. John, son of О. M. Hill,
Halifax, and grandson of the late Rev.
JameS Hill, D. £>., Hereford, England.
Tiie InteresttAg ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr, Dill,, pastor of 
the church. As the strains of Mendel
sohn’s Wedding march pealed forth 
$ftos Chaloner, escorted by her father, 
took her place at the front of the 
church beside the groom, who was1 
supported by his friend, George, E. _
Powers of Birmingham, England. The | 
bride, who looked charming in a !
French' grey -broadcloth suit With, pic- 1
ture hat and carried a bunch of beau- , ,,^t least 75 peopie among my ac-
tlful carnations, -was attended by » qnaintances have been helped or cured 
Miss Muriel НЯП, Halifax, Bister of j leaving off eoffee and using Postum 
the groom, who carried a bunch of

. Miss Chaloner, who to a graduate of 
Acadia Seminary and accomplished 
musician, and very popular in musi
cal circles, received many elegant and 
valuable presents from 
home and abroad. Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Hill, after hearty congratulations from 
their numerous well washers, left by 
the express -.for Cape Breton, vrtiere 
they will spend a few weeks at Syd
ney, Glace Bay and other points, after 
which they will reside at Feirville, St.

situated -directly across the aveirfid 
from the People’s Temple, a Methodist 
Episcopal institution, which also" is at
tended by large numbers of provincial-

set.
:

tots.
PI.AINPIfïMt, Wis., April '7,—A terrific 

April blizzard prevails over central Wiscon
sin today. Snow, has beeff failing and a high 
wind prevailing ail day, and it is very cold. 
It is the worst stcnb of 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 7.—The sch. H. 
C. Wright, from Hawaii tor this port, has 
on board the crew of the British1 ship Frank- 
istan, from Newcastle, N. S. W. The 
Franhfstan was burned at sea.

the Winter.

>

Sailed.
From Bear River, ,Mpr 25, sch WanolaV 

Wagner, ter Cienfuegpa. ■ T-
tmo w ]
C ' g -s дамтвн ports
¥*-■ Ainv^d. '

YIANOHEKTEK, April І.-* Sid, str Matt-1 
•e Chester Trader, for St John.

MO VILLE,, April A- Sid, etf Numidian- 
(from .Liverpool!, for Halifax and 8t John.

At Barbados, March 26, - str OcamA/ Bale, 
from Halifax and ВегпМЯа via-St-Lucia feta}

' sailed for Trinidad); 2Ш, bark ВпзепЖ 
New Y”* Cor Rio Janeiro; self 

-^Nellie M, Rumsey, from Pernambuco.
F»^2?Uoh' -èprH 2. bark Muakoka, 

Crowe, front San Francisco^
M?iwBSTON’ April ♦—Ard,''-str Hebe, from 
II an lax. ;

. д K1N8ALK,_ April 5—(Passed, str Manchester
”°мте-№АУ«ЄаЄ’’ь:
hoe, from Vizagapatam.

A Fly HT

When You fe. P. t p;e to Quit Coffeea :.t-.,
41 SPOttEN.

tÙWBkiASi
28

, f Food Coffee in its place,” writes a lit
tle woman from Independence, Is?. “I 
will mention- one case, Mise Cora -—• 
I learned she was suffering from nerv
ousness and constipation and went to 
call on her. 
she looked like a living skeleton, so 
wild and haggard that I feared for har

NOTICE TO MARIIpfcS.
Portland, né., Màfeh зі, ми

(Boothbay Harbor, from, Se westward.)
Notice is hereoy given that Cuckolds Bell 

buoy’ black, nun shaped, .lhttifieWork body 
«mpomited by a bell, reported! adrift March 
a^yts replaced April 2. ,

F9RTLAND, Me., April 2-r-Thé locât llght- 
hou* Inspector gives ffbtice of Ae follow
ing ctatoger March .31: Ram Isbna Point, 
a red tiir bùoy. No. 4. la Potts channel, 
was changed to a first class nun, same" Color 
and number; Little Birch Island buoÿ,-. Ne. 
6, a red paHSted, first clars nun, change!# fe 
bell buoy; pMta Point Ledge, black spar 
buoy. No. 1)4, established in 16 feet at mean 
low water clos# fe the ledge.

NEW YORK, ApWI.3—The inspector of the 
Third Ligh’ho-rip dfrtrict gives notice that 
the experimental gâr buoy, painted in black 
and white perpendicifik» stripee and showing 
a fixed whitejflight,- ahbut ,200 feet ESffiAE 
from the Geeney ChSufei whistling buoy, 
has been temporarily dfwontinued for re
pairs. This buoy will be re-established as 
soon cs practicable, due nMiee ot which will 
be given.

The Inspector of the Third' Lighthouse dis
trict also gives notice of thh establishment 
on the -2nd Inst of a spar buoy; painted in 
red and black horizontal stripee, In 26 feet 
at mean low water, to mark an obstruction 
(supposed wreck) on thé following magnetic 
bearings: Battery flagstaff, SB by E)4E; 
Governor's Island post light, S%W; Statue 
of Liberty. SW by WtiW. - 

PORTLAND, Me. April 3—Lightffduse in
spector reports Cuckolds bell buoyT report
ed adrift March 31. from Boothbay Harbor, 
was replaced yesterday.

NEW YOR

roses.

СОРВМЕАЛЖ- Ayrir J.-Two more secret 
meetings « the fdSethfnfg.vrere held today 
to dterose the DaflW West Jnd!5he18^!
S'fc ^<£Tc^yT.to æ
і at^S‘^tfon t^0nthebetrr^tyandTmrtB

iflot foil wiîi not h з accepted, but it

the ?reâty âffd a I?roiâ lte subsequent to this.

a<LOND($N •' Abril я À - 'he Danish cruiaer.
APii!„ -hagen correspood-

ordered fo, return to st. Thu ^voR there, 
ernment is apprehensive of a . said thatCOPENHAGEN. April 7—It .^IMug were 
the secret meetings of the Lan sal to reject 
very stormy And that the prop» 0f $5 to'S. 
the treaty was defeated by a Vote-

Found her hi bed, and
friends at

reason.
“I asked Cora it she was improving 

any. She saiti not but was gradually 
growing worse. The doctor waa com
ing twice a day and. giving her a pow
erful nervine. She said,' ’І am so mis
erable that I tell you privately if I don’t 
get better soon I will end it all myself 
some day.’" I told her not to talk that 
way for I believed it was something 
she ate or drank that caused the 
trouble and she might .get well by 
making a change in her' diet. I told 
her ihy own experience in leaving off 
coffee when I was in almost as bad a 
shape as she, but as soon as I men
tioned coffee ! had a fight on my hands, 
for she insisted that coffee helped her 
and her mother backed her in it, say
ing that It was ’the only thing she, did 
enjoy’ and ‘she did not believe coffee 
hurt Anyone.’

“I talked with them a long time and 
finally got Cora to agree to let me make 
a- hup of Postum Food Coffee for her 
supper. She was surprised .that it was 
so good. Said she, ’bad heard it was 
terrible wishy-washy sttiff.’ I told her 
it was because they, did not follow dir
ections in boiling it enough. She prom
ised to us.e it faithfully for two or ïfcrec 
weeks and If she was"not better I would 
admit that I was wrong.

“I went to see her again in about ten 
days and 43ora met me at the door with 
a smile and said 'Ada, your doctor Pos- ,
turn' ia the best doctor of them all. 1 I 
can sleep all night, can eat heartily, 
and am growing stronger, every day.
Ma and all the rest of us use Postum 
toyr in place of coffee.’ . .. ,

“(the facts are the girl was being act
ually, poisoned to death by coffee. Cora 
has since married and had a happy 
Borne and you may depend, upon it no 
cdffee Is allowed to enter there.” Name 
given bt Postum Co,. Battle Creek. 
Itich.

un
settled.

.. =<£^!re6pert-:г Clara,;,for Ll.-

APPARITION IN A CITY HALL.

Vision of a Dying Mae Sqeu for Utica's 
Treasurer and His Assistant.one daughter te; mourn.

, place on Friday blast 
if. Mr. Francis ofUciat-

r \ . FOREIGN PORTS,
Arrived. •

At Baltimore, April - 2/ ,-str Ely, Cerninr, 
' trom Port ^Antorio. '
, BOSTON, -April -4.-- .Ard, schs Wellman 
«411, frOm -Advocate, 'MB; Grace Darling, 
treta Five ISIanfis, N S; -Lotus, from St. 
John.

Sailed, str St. Croix, for Eaatport and St 
John; Boston, for YarmouthiNS;, schâ Maria 
Pierson, for Liverpool, N-S;; Ababa, .for 
■Quaco, NB; 1J L Colwell, for St John;. Hat
tie C, for Annapolis, NS, and Bear River. .

CITY ISLAND, April- f.-Bsund east, barks 
Grenada, for Hantsport, N Б.

Treasurer George W. Jones and Deputy 
Treasurer John J. Bannigan.

The city treasurer had received a large 
in payment of taxes by mall, and with 

his assistant remained at th* office until 3 
a m to post up his books. They were at 
work In the tax office, which is connectée 
with the city treasurer’s office by a door. 
This was open. There was no light in the
^Deputy Treasurer Bannigan was at the 
nesk near the door of the darkened room. 
His attention was suddenly attracted by 
what seemed to be the figure of a man pass
ing the door. When he looked toward City 
Treasurer Jones, the puzzled look on the 
1 alter’s face plainly indicated that he had 

’so seen the apparition. .
11 the offices were searched, but there 

nothing wrong and nq intruders could 
und. The two men finally calme to the 
ton that they were victime, of a hallu- 

resultlng from nervous tension due 
irk. :

cs recognized In the apparition 
■ of a friend and. mentioned the 

Bannigan. Later that day Mr. 
that tiro, trl 

oparitfon j 
’W aréi 

says:;?
-nd I noticed the form 

e same time. Bad but 
fy, I would htft have

, -e both attracted by 
oa leve that there was

v or imagination. 
* In such thing's 

Incident" is one 
explained. Mr. 

satisfied that 
u-kened office 

rite *■ 1 Wed that

4ing. 1

DEATHS. sum

CURREN—At Lancaster, WL John Co., N. B-„ 
on April 6th, James Carre* son of the late 
William. Onrjen of SI. JoWlO, in the six
tieth year- of hie age.

DUNN—In tbfs city, April «b, aftèr an ill- 
nees ot several weeks, R. C. Job* Dunn, 
architect, a native of St. Johc.- 

O’dONNBLL-iroefl 'eth, Mrs. J. O’Connell, 
widow of the tale Jeremiah O’Connell.

M ALLERY—At SI. Stephen, April 7th, LMra.
A. J. Malltey. - V

SEEDS.—On April ttb, at hte residen ce, 
Thomas W. Seeds. < . •. -v r

Я.|‘r THAT CHAPTER
A Chapter on Scott’s En. ш^" 

sioti often holds a prominet ^ 
posîtibn in. the Tïïsfories ot 
weajc Children.

The gist of; that chapter 
usuàlfy reads likd-this :

“Child weak’ and' fhitt— 
began with shall- doses of 
Scott’s? Eitfiifsion-three tinrèB a 
day-after a-w^ek appetite Їйк k
proved—soon B little stronger 
-child тШг liveîy—weighs Za o?, uadS»atA
™vre . “He fact .that m

And so it goes tin the child- something.more ttoi?^
• , 6 . c vnlra I have never taken ah

reported well arid strong. %
send for Fm^imple. ' ’ toere* wto, 3  ̂d

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChritiSte. !4 - Toronto ' m

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, April 4,— 
Passed out, atr Urania, -from - Philadelphia 
for Halifax, N S. ■ April 5—The inspector о і the

PORTLAND, Me., April- 4,—Ard. achs-Fal- Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
mouth, - from Parrsboro, -N S; Viola May, the ConiqalcutX Middle Ground gas lighted 
from Boston. buoy Is. extinguished. This aid will beV xe-

Cleared, 'strs Turcoman,- tor- Liverpool ; llghed - as soon aa practicable.
Kildona, for London. - Notice la also given that the experimbhftl

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 4,— Ard, tag gas buoy, painted In black and white pér-1 
Gladiator, towing barkentlne John S Bén- pendicolar stripes and showing a fixed whRe' 
nett from Boston, and ato'Frederick W Day “ght (removed on April 3 for repairs) hsh" 
from Bay View, Mass., for New «York. been replaced on Its station, about 200 feet
f Am*Pertfambf’ Aprli 3- -Btr Mlcmac, Fraser. from the Gedney Channel whistling

At Pertii Amboy, April 3. sch Foster Rice, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. April 5-Notice Is 
Dionne, from New York. - given by the Lighthouse Board that fh« r„

At Port Readlng, NJ, April 3, sch Sirocco, lowing named buoys in toe chimnel to the 
older, from New York. <л- eastward.of Cherry Island Flats Delsw.™BOOTHBAY; April 5—Ard, sch Generis. River, have been temporS-lly removed ato 

from Clewtitoefo-t v- ' win not be replaced until the eto^ »f
EASTPORT, Me, April 6-Ard, reh Valette, shad Halting season: Реппв ОготІ lower 

«from St John. ■■«• -> v.'V buoy, N0 2. a red spar; Cherry Itiand FtetsSALEM, Mass, April 5-Ard, eche Marta» (near upper end ot shoal) toy ™?, 
"Pierson, from Boston - • for « Liverpool, NS; black spar. 1 ’ a
NewYo;kffo?sf <K»» Notice Is also given that the

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, «-Й 
"■schs Julia and Martha, from 
York; C W Dexter, from Calais fof Boston t 
Forest Belle, from do for doLOfincsU. from 431ementeport, NS, for do; Cora bTSoibS 

sfor^do.

I

s MINISTER’S 
DUTY

W f». 
cbnclbb 
dnatioti, 
té ovêrs

;
Mr

1Й6 bad died about 
sated. • He had, 
У durieg the

Ш
A OIowing- Tribute to the Rter- 

llbg Worth of Dr. 
Oh|*r«i*l Powder.
“Whefl I know anything werthy of recom

mend at ionl -consider it my duty to tetl It,” 
says Rev. James Murdock, of Hambutg, Pa.

Dr. Agnefr’s-Catarrhal Powder baa cured 
me of citarfh Offive years’ standing; It Is 
certainly tiaglcal Indie effect The iirat ap
plication benefited me in five minutes; Sx 

VJldï'BY M. V. PADDOCK.

■

:

I
Shoal whistling buoy, black, off the seacoast 
of-New Jersey, is reported to be not working 
properly. A perfect buoy will be placed on 
this station as soon as practicable 

The bell buoy at Pollock Rip Slue waa not 
working when steamer Spartan passed 
terday.
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OTTAWA,! 
has cabled tl 
lows: "I ha» 
efaer hearty] 
troops who d 
River 31st МІ 
to acquaint j 
how much 1 
stand of thal 
and how d 
losses.” ]

CANADIA]

TORONTG 
special cable 
of the recei 
say that at 
the British! 
the form of 4 
Rifles holdin 
vaoce and al 
circle. The 
bold attack 
fantry whs 
heavy fire I 
poured voile 
of two hune 
although я 
the thick on 
all the amn 
broke Ms ті 

(Private. 1 
the son of I 
Ont., and vd

z

<

ADDI'
\

OTTAWA 
partment 
April 7 th, 
casualties;-

'Di

No. 400, 1 
Hugo, Ross 

166, Corp. 
Ont., face t 

S67, Pte. ^ 
head. Мопс

No. 158, 9 
Chin of Gul 

289, Pte. 1 
forearm an] 

267, Fraud 
198, John 

London, On 
177, Willis 
676, W. Я

No. 475, J 
Domar of 1

168, SergtJ 
grazed.

252, Oogp. 
onto, graze]

266, Pte.
169, Pte. I 

don, should
189, Clara
161, F. AJ
193, John] 

Ont.
635, Pte. 

wounded t|
629,

ilton, Onl
666,

Ont,
601,

Charlottel 
251, Lai 

stoke, B.

5th Ap 
Wm. Ro 
fever.

Pretoria 
eon, entei 

6th Apt 
Rolland і 

The ne 
ton is hii 
of Charl< 

Of Jam 
Tennant,
B.

Of Will 
■ ertson, 9. 

Of the 
their nea|
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